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Altamonte Man 
Shot 3 Times, 
Autopsy Shows 

I 
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7" found the body after hearing gun- 
Herald Starr 

un- 
IleraldStaff Writer 	 shots and earlier seeing Walsh ' 	 -- 	

talking to a man in the grove, 

	

.. "-a. 	.-• 	 A prominent Altamonte Springs 	deputies said. -•,. . 	- ' 	 . 	

. 	 - 	 retiree was killed by a volley of 	Investigators said grove workers 
. - .•. 	. 	 I-. • 	

pistol shots as he pruned citrus trees 	reported an auto left the grove area 

	

in an orange grove adjacent to his 	just after they heard gunshots. .. 	 '. ' . .,• 	
home Thursday. Seminole sheriff's 	Abbgy said a new minutes after 

-- - 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 detectives jailed the victim's 	the shooting a man who said he was -. 	 . . 

	 nephew without bond on a murder 	at the Day's Inn at Altamonte 
charge. 	 Springs called the Orange County I 	

Sheriff's Lt. George Abbgy said an 	Sheriff's Department and reported 

	

autopsy this morning showed Harold 	the slaying. 

	

Walsh, 73, was shot three times— 	Walsh was dctajned at the motel, 

	

- 	 twice in the back and once in the 	where he had checked in just before ( 	• 	 . . 	
-. 	 head — apparently from close 	midnight Wednesday, by Altamonte 

- 	 range. 	 Springs police Sgt. James Perry and 

	

Walsh, former owner of the 	later arrested by sheriffs detective - 	 - 

- 	 Maison et Jardin restaurant for 17 	Sgt. George Hagood. 	 - 

	

years before it was sold in 12, was 	Deputies reported that a pistol 

	

dead on arrival at Florida Hospital 	was found in th motel room and a 

	

North, Altamonte Springs, a short 	green compact sedan believed to 

	

tine after grove workers reported 	have been driven by the slaying 
seeing him talking about 11:30arn 	suspect 	as impounded at the 

	

! to a man and then hearing a volley of 	motel. 
gunshots. 	 . 	 According to county jail booking 

	

."••'1: if 	 Charged with murder in the 	records, Tilden Charles Walsh Jr., is 

	

slaying is Walsh's nephew, Tilden 	an Orlando native who was being 

	

CRASH BLOCKS lake Mary Blvd. traffic onto southbound i-i was 	 Herad Photo by Tom Vncenfl Charles Walsh Jr., 40, of Atlanta, 	treated by an Atlanta psychiatrist 

	

blocked Thursday night while emergency workers 	(above) crashed and wedged under the trailer of the who investigators say the elder 	and receiving mood elevator and 
1-4 APPROACH 	freed an auto wedged under a tractor-trailer across 	truck driven by Roosevelt Sallings, 13, of Orlando. Walsh hadn't seen in 15 years. 	 tranquilizer medication. 

	

the interchange approach. Police said Thomas 	Officers said Sallings had mistakenly exited 14 at 	Investigators said the shooting 	Investigators today said evidence 

	

:\ndrt'v, Vuskosky, 19, of Daytona Beach, was 	the interchange and was crossing Lake Mary Blvd. apparently resulted from "a long- 	in the slaying is being sent to the 

	

treated at Florida Hospital North, Altamonte 	to get back on the interstate when the accident oc- brewing 	disagreement 	over 	Sanford Crime Lab for testing, but 

	

Springs. for head injuries, after his eastbound sedan 	curred. 	 property" but declined to elaborate, 	declined to identify the items. 

	

Officers said the elder Walsh's 	"Due to the closeness of the crime 

	

wife, Caroline, and their daughter 	scene to the Altamonte Springs 
' 	 . 	.r • 	were shopping at the time of the 	border both the Altamonte police Strangers ' 

	

M ay Cost 	1I shooting in the grove on their 20 acre 	derartment and tht  
Sine 

, 
~J 	Sleepy Hill farm, off Wymore noaa' 	sheriff's department are in- 

at the Altamonte Springs city limits 	estigating the case jointly,' Chief 
Caretaker Thomas C. Troy, 52, 	Deputy Sheriff Duane Harrell said. 
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Enriched Fla 0T breakthroughbr1n gs 
unprecedented taste,,. to'].Ow tar . smoking 

For many years low tar cigarettes have against current leading low tar brands 
promised taste. 	 ranging from 11 mg. to 15 mg. tar. 

But your own taste told 	 Thousands of smokers 
you the truth: low tar meant 	 were involved. The majority 
low taste.. 	. . 	 . . 	 report: Even if the cigarette 

Until MERIT . 	
. 	 . 	 " 	 tested had up -to. 60% more 

MERIT packs .Enriched 	 — tar than MERIT MERIT 
Flavor' tobacco. Tobacco .. 	 MERIT 	still delivered. as much— 
fortified 

.11 
	flavor-rich 

Filter 
 witn Key 	 or more - taste. 

ingredients of cigarette smoke: : 	
... . 	 Repeat:. delivered as much 

proven to deliver taste way 	 — 	. 	-or. more -taste. 
out of proportion to tar. 	- 	 __ 	 MERIT Unprecedented 
If'you smoke, you'll be .. 	 ,.,, 	 ___ flavor atone of the 

interested.. 	 . 	. 	:. : 
lowest' tar level. in smoking 

Tests Verify Taste 	today. 
MERIT was tastetested 	 . 

9 rngtar:' 0 / mg nrcotm w. perciga:eue bj FIC Meihjri 
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Darnell family has tried to cope privately as daughter Melinda 	gifts count as family income. The gifts came from persons who 	DAYS TO 	

I 	 S 
ALEXANDRIA, Va.APi — For three years the Douglas 	with Dependent Children program because more than $400 in _____ 

has been wasting away, a malignant, Inoperable, tumor 	have read news accounts of the dying 15-year-old girl, according
CHRISTMAS     spreading through her brain, 	 to her mother, Mary Darnell. 

Now, as the family starts to make arrangements for the fu- 	Edward Amundson, deputy director of the Fairfax County, 
Va., social ser-vices department, said he planned to speak with 
the social worker who told the family of the pending cutoff in 	Today 'We weren't prepared for people to take that much interest,' 	benefits. Amundson said the decision can be appealed to higher 

Mrs. Darnell said. 'We had been fighting this thing by ourselves 	officials in the department.  
for years. We didn't look for the publicity.' 	

After the Washington Star ran a series of stories about 	Around The Clock 	4-A 
Melinda, her faith in God and the family's sacrifices, dozens of 	Bridge 	 6-B  

neral it fears will come soon, family members may lose their 	persons mailed or brought food, clothing "and a little money" to 	Church 	 - 3-B 
welfare benefits because strangers have been so generous. 	the family. 	 Calendar 	 S-A 	 - 

Welfare officials say the family will no longer be qualified for 	"We weren't prepared for people to take that much interest," 	
Comics 	 6-B 

food stamps. Medicaid and m 	 Crossword 	 6-Boney under the Aid to Families 	Mrs. Darnell said. "We had been fighting this thing by ourselves 	
Editorial 	 4-A for years. We didn't look for the Dublicitv.' 	 . 	 ... 

She said the response heartened them and "restored our 
year AhIJY 	 1-B 

faith." [)r. Lamb 	- 	 6-13 
Horoscope 	 6-B 

A benefit for Melinda is set for Sunday at a local high school. uospual 	 S-A 
The day has been declared "Melinda Day" by Virginia Guy. Obituaries 	 8-A 
Mills Godwin. Sports 	- 	 6-7-A 

The 	EAr 	s 	s It 
When the proclamation from the governor arrived, Mrs Dar- Television 	 4-fl 

this 
net] read it to her bedridden daughter. Weather - 	 4-A - roaming 	again 

Women 	 1•h1 — 	and 	will 	It'll "Read it to me again Mommy,' she told me," Mrs. Darnell 

all 	in 	The 	Suiula said Thursday. "She thought it was a Joke, 	but 	I 	got a Beginning Sunday in The 
# Herald. magnifying glass and showed her the governor's signature. She Herald, an aspect of taxes 

'Gush!' She wanted me to frame it.' and 	insurance 	will 	be V said, 
It was uncertain whether Melinda'would be able to attend the explained weekly by Frank 

Sunday benefit. Arnall, a Seminole resident 

It looks had. Every day is worse," her mother said. "She's a and a 	chartered 	life un- 

little weaker and is not eating well. She's not able to use her 
derwriter who specializes 

I' 1/ hands." 
.' 	.0

, 
in personal 	and 	business 

Not knowing if Melinda will live to see Christmas Day, the financial counseling in the 

p family has been celebrating it in advance, giving her a small 
Winter 	Park 	insurance 

present to open each day. 	
. firm, Management Set- 

'. "She (can no longer) tear the paper off the packages," Mrs. 
vices. 	Letters of 	general 

Darnell said. 
interest also 	will 	be 	an- 
swered. 

'1 	-. 
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SILENT 

REFLECTION 

IKuaId Photo by Ton, VIiCSnt) 
Robert Fuller, Oviedo, gets in a little fishing at a 
very placid Lake Monroe. Saturday and Sunday, 
scene will be enlivened by 150-200 boats arriving for 
third annual Tangerine Bowl Sailing Regatta 
sponsored by Greater Sanford Chamber of Com-
merce and Orlando Yacht Club. 

State Officioals Warn Of Putting Wh" e A it 	mur In River 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking.: Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

MERITand MERIT MENTHOL 

tual elimination of ducks and water fowl becau.e 
the duck's food Is eliminated by the fish." 

At Lake Orients, there is a Large number of water fowl, 
called cools. The coots teed on hydrilla and other lake 
vegetation. A weed reduction program is scheduled to get 
underway at the 10-4acre Lake Orients as soon as an 
applied-for grant is approved in Tallahassee. 

DNR officials said the amur has proved highly suc-
cessful in some areas of the Sate, particularly in nearby 
Orange County. lie showed slides which portrayed lakes 
before introduction of the smut — and after. 

Calling the carp "highly effective," a DNR spokesman 
said Lake Holden in Orange County once was 90 per cent 
covered by hydrilla. After the amur munched around for 
one year, the hydrilla population was reduced to zero, the  
spokesman said. 

St. Johns - the weed carp could breed. Ware said the 
amur can wipe out a game fish population by eating the 
weeds which in turn affect the ecology on the bottom of a 
body of water which in turn affects the food supply that 
game fish feed on. 

After listening to presentations, Commission Chairman 
DIS' Williams said he favors putting the armur into all 
three Seminole lakes. 'If people who live on the lake want 
them, I have no objections," the chairman said. 

Williams specified, though, that the lakes must be in a 
closed system that would not allow the weed carp to make 
its way into the St. Johns. 

Before the weed gobbler can be introduced, approval 
must come from lakeside dwellers, the county corn. 
mission and the cities the lakes are located in. 

Also, Regional Bo(arist Don Widmann explained that 
introducing amur to a body of water results in the iven- 

while Ware and other game and fresh water commission 
officials argued It's better to wait until all the side effects 
can be measured. 

The DNR has offered to stock Lake Orients, Lake of the 
Woods and Mirror Lake. 

DNR Biologist Woody Miley agreed with Ware that the 
amur could reproduce in the running waters of the St. 
Johns. Miley noted also that some Alabama rivers have 
been stocked with the amur. 

And, he'said, those rivers run into north Florida. 
The Issue centers on which state agency has the 

authority to fight hydrilla. By April, officials said, a court 
ruling Is expected to grant authority to one or the other of 
the two entities. 

In the case of the amur, officials said It cannot breed in 
stagnant water — such as a lake. But in a river — like th6 

ByEt)PR1(KETT 
.4 	 Herald Staff Writer 

State officials Thursday warned the weed-gobbling 
white amur could cause serious problems if it's allowed to 
get into the St. John's River. 

"If the grass carp gets in the St. Johns, it's going to 

cause some serious- damage," said Forest Ware, a 

- research coordinator for the Florida Game and Fresh 

Water Fish Commission. 
Ware spent about two hours in a ahootout with a second 

atate agency in county commission chambers over 

r 	whether the white amur, or grass carp as its called, is 

I LaiTriful or n?cessary to rid Seminole lakes of pesky 

h)'drllla.weeds. 
'[be state's Department of Natural Resources (DNR) 

fa ored stocldng three Seminole lakes with the amur, 

-I 
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Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 N Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

_ I 

Relay Theft FICTITICUSNAME 	 NOTICEOFSHERIFF'SSALE 	NOTICEOFSHERIFF'SSALE 	ELECTIONPROCLAMATIOI'. 	1t 

	

Notice is hereby given that I am 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Under and by virtue of autPrity 

1141AI1ON 

	

engaged in businets at 1011 	by virtue of that certain Writ of 	by virtue of that certain Writ of in me vested as the Mayor of the  
Scm inola 	Blvd. 	Casselberry, 	Execution issued Out of and under 	Execution issued Out of and under City of Sanford, Florida, I hereby 
Seminole County, Florida under the 	the seal of the Circuit Court of 	the seal of the Circuit Court of CIII a Municipal Run Off General 

	

fictitious name of AQUA AGRA. and 	Volusia County, Florida, upon a 	Pinellas County, Florida. upon a Election to be t,eld throughout the 

IN BRIEF 	 Slows Trains 

	

that I intend to register said name 	final judgment rendered in the 	final judgment rendered in the City of Sanford. Florida, on the 21st 

	

With the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	aforesaid court en the 5th day of 	aforesaid Court on the :In day of day of December. 1976, for the 

	

 at. 	November, AD. 1916, in that certain 	March. A.D. 1976, in that certain election of one City Commissioner 

Imported Oil Price Hike 

May Boost U.S. Gas Costs 

Seminole County. Florida in 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Dec. 10, 1974-3A 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole sheriff's detectives 
and Seaboard Coast Line 
Railroad investigators are 
probing the theft of a signal 
relay early today that caused 
delays and slowed trains bet- 

. 	.-, ~ -- :~ 	- - 	 

i 
_ , I- - ~ ___..__..__ - " - - ~ai4_ - 	 	- - 	& BAROQUE 

-J& . .* -AV r5l 	VIBRATIONS 
cordance With the provisions of the 	case entitled, Florida Public Service 	case entitled, Second National Bank 	for a term of four years. Fictitious 	Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Commission, 	Plaintiff, 	vs. 	South 	of Clearwater, N A.. Plaintiff, 	vs 	Said election shall be held at the 
Section 165,09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	Volusia 	Utility 	Company, 	Inc., 	Jerry H. Lisle and Evon J. 	Lisle, 	Municipal Civic Center at Seminole S 	Donald F. Wilson Jr. 	Defends t. whii.o afore: 	Writ of 	Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 	Boulevard and S_.t"rd 	.enue 	- Publish: Dec. 3, tO, Il. 21, 1976 	Execution was delivered to me as 	Execution was delivered to me as 	the City of Sanford. Florida, uni'r DEG.9 	 Sheriff of Seminole County. Florida, 	Sheriff of Seminole County. Florida, 	the Laws and Ordinances retatlng% 	I 

and I have levied upon the following 	and I have levied upon the following 	elections as now in force in said City. 
described property Owned by south 	described property owned by Jerry 	The polls will be opened at 7:00 
Volusia Utility Company. Inc.. said 	H. 	Lisle 	and 	Evon 	Lisle, 	said 	o'clock AM., and will dos.. at 700 
property being located in Seminole 	property being located in Seminole 	o'clock P.M. on said date. 
County, Florida. more particularly 	County, Florida, more particularly 	I 	hereby 	appoint 	Mrs. 	F 	E. 

 follows: 	 rrlh 	follows: described as  Pôumillat. Sr.. as Clerk. * 
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Advent and Christmas 
' 	' music from the Middle 

' 

.

I
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til 
 . 	 Ages 	through 	the - 

	

l r Z_
' 	 Baroque period will he 

featured tonight in the 
third annual concert of 
Seminole Community 
College's Collegium 
Musicum, under the 

.' 	 direction of Barbara 
. : z 	

. 4 	 Muller, at 8 p.m. at Holy 
Cross Episcopal Church, 
Sanford. Admission is 
free. Students Bill 
Dennis, left, and Edward 
Sanders, guitarists, wear 
Medieval costume for the 
concert. Instruments of I 
that period, including the 
krumhorn, rebec and 
recorders 	will 	be 
featured. 
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Move Afoot To Weaken Sunshine Law 
said. 	 lions, he might think twice." 

"I would like to think the 	Sayler said the proposal had a 
governor is getting smarter as good channce In the Senate but 
he gets older," Sayler said. "If he was not certain about the 
there are wholesale resigna- House. 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	"wholesale resignations" when  

	

Some lawmakers apparently 	reporting provisions take effect -  

	

haven't given up the battle with 	next July. _____ 	 ',"______ 

	

Gov. Reubin Askew over the is- 	Sayler said he already had 	______, 	 _____ 1. 

	

sue of financial disclosure for 	three senators sign on as co- 	. 	-.1 	
I 

 

	

public officials although voters 	sponsors, Sens. Dempsey Bar- 	 . 	- 

	

gave Askew a resounding vlc'to- 	ron, D-Panama City; Lori Wil- 	, 	 .  
ry on the issue. 	 son, I-Cocoa, and Kenneth 	- I,, 	. " 

	

Sen. Henry Sayler, R-St. Pc'- 	Plante, It-Winter Park. 

	

tersburg, filed a measure 	Sayler's proposal tracks es- 	•" 	 - 	. .  

	

'Ihursday to weaken the provi- 	sentially the language of the fi-
. 	 , 

	

sions of the constitutional 	nancial disclosure bill strongly 

	

amendment approved by voters 	fought by Askew last session. 	 - 	' 	 '1111111111V . 	- - 
last month. 	 That measure would require 

	

Sayler said he was filling his 	disclosure of income and debt 	. 	 . 	

, 	
. 

	

measure because most people 	sources exceeding $1,000 and - 	 , 	 . 

	

did not know what they were 	most assets. 

	

voting on and the Sunshine 	The provisions were substan- 	Pl.ANT E 	 WILSON 

	

Amendment would result in 	tially lower that the con- 
stitutional amendment ap- 	 . . . co-sponsors of measure? 

	

, 	proved last month, which re- 
. 	 quires all constitutional officers superceded the consitutional 	lie said he felt Askew might 

to file net worth statements and amendment, 	since 	that change his mind about a pos- 
either copies of their federal in- proposal leaves much of the sible veto when he saw how dif-
come tax returns or a sworn implementation to the legLs- ficult it was to get people to 
statement listing sources and lature. 	 serve in public office. 
amounts of income exceeding 	Askew press secretary Paul 	While the measure covers 
$1,000. 	 Schnitt said the governor was only elected officials mentioned 

Sayk'r's proposal was the adamantly opposed to any at. in the constitution, the legi.sla- 

	

- 	 product of L House-Senate con- tempt to weaken the Sunshine lure could extend it further and 
/ 	ference committee bill which Amendment. 	 it is that fear that is scaring 

- 	, 	
failed to pass when the House 	"it was a clear mandate from people away from even serving 
defeated it on the final day fol- the people and anything less on advisory boards, Sayler 
lowing heavy lobbying from would not be acceptable." 
Askew's office. 	 Schnitt said. 

	

What raised the governor's 	However, Sayler maintained- 	' ..'' 	 ire was the fact that the bill was that the people did not know 	-BEAUTIFULLY  

	

ASKEW 	 so written that it would have what they were voting on. 
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Unwanted Items Cluttering 

Your House? 
A Classified Ad Can Make Room In 

Your House And Money In Your Pocket I 
Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 

- To Place Your Money Making Ad 

1.~ 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - An expected in-
crease in the cost of imported oil will boost the 
U.S. price of gasoline and fuel oil and ac-
celerate the country's inflation rate, a new 
government study says. The Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries meets next 
week in Qatar in the Persian Gulf to consider 
raising oil prices now set at about $12 to $13 a 
barrel. 

Oswald Key In House Probe 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Txo leads actively 
being pursued by the House panel in-
vestigating the assassination of President 
John F. Kennedy involve the CIA's sur-
veillance of Lee Harvey Oswald in Mexico 
City. 

Committee investigators are attempting to 
identify a man photographed by the CIA leav-
ing the Soviet Embassy in September 1.063 and 
to determine why the agency mistakenly 
thought it was Oswald. 

The second lead involves a previously 
reported effort to corroborate a news report 
that the CIA withheld from the Warren 
Commission the full transcript of an agency 
wiretap which monitored Oswald talking by 
phone to the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City. 

Mayor Suspends Police 

UTICA, N.Y. (AP) - Maverick Mayor 
Edward A. Hanna didn't take kindly to being 
arrested for picking the lock of the police 
chief's office door. He suspended the chief and 
four officers. Hanna said he wanted to inspect 
gun permit records after a prospective se-
curity guard complained that he was told it 
would take six months to a year to get a per-
mit. Hanna and locksmith Donald Zuillioux 
were arrested and arraigned in city court on 
charges of third-degree criminal trespass. 
Both were released on their own recognizance 
and ordered to appear Dec. 16 for another 
hearing. 

New Trial For Manson 'Kin' 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Charles Manson 
follower Leslie Van Houten will get a new 
murder trial, but her leader's conviction and 
life sentence will stand, the California 
Supreme Court says. 

The court agreed 4 to 3 Thursday with a 
lower court ruling that Miss Van Houten, now 
27 and the youngest of three women tried with 
Manson, was denied effective legal counsel 
because her attorney vanished before closing 
arguments were held. She was sentenced to 
life in prison after being convicted on two 
counts of murder and conspiracy. 

Nuclear Policy Delayed 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Ford ad-
ministration will not put into effect a new 
policy aimed at curbing nuclear proliferation 
in order to give President-elect Carter a 
chance to offer his own plans, government 
officials say. At the same time, European 
diplomats disclosed that President Ford's 
program of controls, proposed during the 
election campaign, won greater support from 
the Soviet Union and its Communist partners 
than from America's own allies in a secret 
London conference last month. 

Ford Wants To Unify GOP 

WASHINGTON (A?) - President Ford 
wants to join a high command that would aim 
to unify the Republican party and drive 
toward a 1980 party victory. He summoned the 
reigning factional leaders of the GOP to a 
White House summit Thursday and got them 
to agree to a party superstructure in which all 
would take part. "We are not kingmakers," .  
Ford said after meeting with Ronald Reagan, 
John B. Connally and Vice President Nelson 
A. Rockefeller. 

Advice Is Unanimous 

WASHINGTON (AP) 	President-elect 
Carter is getting nearly unanimous advice 
from his staff, big business and organized 
labor that tax breaks are needed to boost the 
economy. That emerging consensus appeared 
as Carter's budget director, Thomas B. 
Lance, warned that "we're in a recession 
already." 

rLUKIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Economy Signs Helping 

Canal Chances, Expert Says 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - New 

economic factors have improved the chances 
of the Cross-Florida Barge Canal making a 
favorable return on the investment if it is 
completed, says Col. Donald A. Wisdom of 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 

He listed the new factors as the intent of two 
major electrical generating plants to switch to 
coal for fuel, a federal law passed in October 
permitting indirect benefits to be counted and 
the probable elimination of a trans-loading 
facility at the west end of the canal, 

"The ratio of benefits is now $1 .lOto $1.25 for 
every dollar spent," Wisdom said. "Now they 
would get a 25 per cent return on the in-
vestment and that's a pretty good one." 

Insurance Frauds Targeted 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Senate 
President Lew Brantley is calling for use of 
special prosecutors to crack down on in-
surance frauds. 

"If is my belief that we can make significant 
inroads against fraud with a frontal attack on 
the major trouble in the primary trouble 
areas," Brantley said Thursday in a letter to 
Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter. 
Brantley is asking Gunter to support 

development of legislation cracking down on 
insurance frauds, which he said are most 
prevalent in the Miami area. 

Askew Will Shop Europe 

TALLAHASSEE (AP). - Gov. Reubin 
Askew plans to hobnob with government 
ministers and some of the world's leading 
industrialists on a three-week trip to Europe 
in February and March . 

But his aides said Thursday it's all for a 
good purpose. 

Press Secretary Paul Schnitt explained that 
Askew is going to Euorpe "to promote Florida 
as a place to locate industry and business." 

Bower Named Circuit Judge 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Russell 
Bower of Lynn Haven has been appointed cir-
cuit judge in the 14th Judicial Circuit by Gov. 
Reubin Askew. 
Ile succeeds Judge Mercer P. Spear, who 

resigned. 
Rower, .1/, has been an assistant state at-

torney in Panama City. He was elected as a 
county judge this fall but was not scheduled to 
take office until Jan. 3, 

Bludworth Appointed 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	State Atty. 
David Bludworth has been assigned by Gov. 
Reubin Askew to prosecute a murder charge 
against Roger A. Foster in Key West. 

State Atty. J. Edward Worton asked that 
Bludworth of West Palm Beach be assigned to 
the case because he had prosecuted Foster in 
another trial several years ago when Foster 
was convicted of second-degree murder. 

Sparrows Facing Eviction 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Home, 
sweet, home will no longer be sweet for a flock 
of sparrows who have considered glass-
enclosed Independence Square as much a 
haven as the outdoor park it resembles. 

Officials say they no longer will be per-
mitted residence in the three-story glass lobby 
of Independence Square and its clusters of 
trees afl(l plants 

'The Joy Of Taxes' A Hit 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Wi th the tight 
budget situation facing the state, Sen. Jack 
Gordon says his new little booklet, "The Joy of 
Taxes," has become a runaway best seller. 

Gordon, chairman of the Finance and 
Taxation Committee, and the rest of the panel 
reviewed the pamphlet Thursday, which 
outlines a whole range of possible sources to 
raise new tax revenue. 

Polluted Water In Tampa 

'I'AMPA Some 1t) residents of a trailer 

Dark in the Tampa area were being treated by 

health officials after drinking polluted water, 
Hillsborough County officials said today. 
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COURT, ira tiit CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Norm 12', feet ci the East 25 fee? 	One 1572 Volkswagen Bus, white 	.ior,nCarver.Mrs. R. A. Smith, Mr ween Longwood and Sanford. 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	of Lot 13. the South 121i feet of the 	over red, ID. No. 2222017632. Title 	Grace H. Brewer, Mr. Pete Bukur, Railroad 	officials 	declined 	described as four-ton and P- 	FLORIDA. 	 East 25 fee of Lot II and vacated 	No. 09191765 	 Mrs. M,,rtha Raborn, Mrs. Lucille 

cc.nfirmed that the vandalism 	Jonathan 	Thomas, 	of 

comment 	on 	the 	theft 	but 	ton models. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.2212.CA.09.E 	street on East Block A - all in Block 	One 1972 Pontiac Grand Safari, ID 	Pearson, 	Mr 	Ruby 	Hemmerle, ATICO 	MORTGAGE 	COR. 	'•A", St. Johns River Estates, ac 	Na. 	2N15V2D317201, 	Title 	No. 	MrS Gladys Cooper, Mrs. Johnnie  
caused 	problems 	Including 	Altamonte Springs, reported to I 

PUPATION, 	 cording 	to 	the 	plot 	thereof 	as 	05293411 	 Elam, 	Miss 	Ethel 	Riser, 	Mr  
delays of trains, 	 deputies that burglars entered 	

Ptain!lff, 	 recorded in Plat Book 13 at page 34, 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	William Toll, Mrs. Harriett De, 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	Seminole County, Florida, will 	at 	Mrs. 	Lloyd 	Ricker, 	Mrs. NATHANIEL SOLOMON, et Ux • et 	Florida, 	together 	With 	all 	water 	11:00 	am. 	on 	the 	201h 	day 	of 	McPherson. Mrs. D4fothy Raines. Sheriff's 	deputy 	Donald 	an apartment at Spanish Trace 	Al . 	 productions and treatment equip. 	t)ec.mber, A.O 1976, offer for sate 	Mrs. 	Jack 	Hall and Mrs. 0. C McCormick 	said 	someone 	Apartments, Wymore Road, 	Defendants 	 ment located thereon. Also utility 	and sell to the highest bidder, for 	Bryant as Inspectors of said dcc broke into a locked relay box 	and made 	off 	with 	a 	silver- 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	easements as described in Exhibit 	c35p1, subject to any and all existing 	tion. near 	railroad 	tracks 	at 	plated flute and a long-sleeve TO. JAMES L. OZBIJRN and 	. 	'1' to Quitclaim deed from Leisure 	leins, at the Front (West) Door of 	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 

Longwood-Lake 	Mary 	Road 	knit shirt, together valued at 	his wife 	. 	1972 and recorded in Vol 	nan of 	Sanford. 	Florida. 	the 	above 	the City of Sanford. Florida, and 

DOLORES J. OZOURN, 	World Park, Inc., dated January 3. 	the Seminole County Courthouse in 	hereunto set my hand as Mayor of 
arid Ruth Drive arid removed 	$175. 	Deputy 	R.W. 	Gregory 	RESIDENCE. UNKNOWN 	page 26 and 27. and 1376 at page 597 	described personal property 	have caused to be affixed hereto the the $300 relay that operates rail 	reported 	the 	rbsldence 	was 	(Last known mailing address Of 	and 591, Votusia County as well as 	That said sate is being made to 	seal of said City on this Ph day of the 	aforesaid 	defendants 	being. 	volume 961 at pages 03.46 and 0311, 	satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	December, 1976 traffic signals from Longwood 	entered by a window. 	R.D. 2, 	Box 	16, 	Firestone Road, 	Seminole 	County 	(all 	official 	Execution, 	 Lee P. Moore " Sanford. 	 Isiah Bradley, 32, of 2045 W. 	Kerflerlviile, North Carolina 212111 	records) 	 John E 	Polk, 	 As Mayor All parties claiming interests by. 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	Sheriff 	 Of the City of 

	

"Whoever removed the relay 	20th St., Sanford, was jailed by 	
through, under or aoainst JAMES L. 	Seminole County, Florida, will at 	Seminole County, Florida 	Sanford. Florida 

	

had to know this equipment due 	police on traffic and carrying a 	OZBURN 	and 	DOLORES 	J. 	01, 	11 00 	AM, 	on 	the 	131h 	day 	of 	Publish: Nov. 26. Dec. 3, 10, 17, 1976 	ATTEST. to the amount of wires that had 	concealed 	firearm 	charges 	BURN, his wife and to all parties 	December. AD 1976, offer for sale 	DEF 121 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr to 	be 	disconnected," 	McCor- 	early today. Bond for Bradley 	having or claiming to have any 	and Sell to the highest bidder, for .City Clerk rnlck reported. 	 was set at $5,500, according to right, title o.' 	interest 	in the real 	cash, subject to any and all existing 	__. Publish 	Dec. 10. 1916 property herein described 	leins, at the Front (West) Door of 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 	DEG 18 
ec 

Thieves apparently scaled a 	county Jail records. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	the Seminole County Courthouse inFLORIDA 	EIGHTEENTH 	l 	E CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
fence at the rear of All America 	Police 	reports 	indicated 	a 	that an action to forlos, a mor. 	Sanford. 	Florida. 	the 	above 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT 	SEMINOLE 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR Marine. 	1199 	E. 	SR-436, 	pistol was spotted in the car 	In Seminole County. Florida: 	That said sale is being made to 

'gage on the following real property 	described personal property. 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Altamonte Springs, to steal two 	Bradley 	was 	driving 	when 	Lot 736. SPRING OAKS. UNIT 1, 	satisfy the terms of said Writ Of 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 72359.CA.19.A 	COUNTY, FLORIDAIn Re: the Marriage of 	CASE NO. 76,22"-CA-"F
jacks valued at 	$530, 	deputy 	Patrolman 	Mike 	Ansley 	according to the Plat thereof as 	Execution. 	 DARRYL 	LYNN 	LINGEN 	In Re: the Marriage of: Randy Boyd reported. He said 	stopped the vehicle on a traffic 	96, 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	Sheriff 	

Husband 

recorded in Plat Book 17,Pages95$, 	John E. Polk, 	 ' 	FELTER, 	
KAREN S McGEE, Wife. 	

p 
the 	missing 	jacks 	were 	offense. 	 County. Florida, 	

Seminole County, Florida 	and 	 and 

Nelson Sworn In 

has been filed against you and you 	Publish: Nov. 19, 28, Dec. 3, 10, 1976 	JOYCE A 	LINGENFELTER, 	ROGER L 	McGEE. Husband are required to serve a copy of your 	DEF 97 	
. 	 Wife 	TO 	ROGER L 	McGEE 

written defenses, if any, to it on VAN 	 -______________ 

___________ 	

NOTICE OF SUIT 
DEN BERG, GAY& BURKE, PA., 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	1303 Bell Drive at Post Office Box, Orlando, Florida 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	TO 	Darryl Lynn Lingenfetter 	Wichita Falls, Texas 32102, and file the original with the 	FLORIDA.CASE NO. 741-2766-CA.". 	112 South Seventh Street 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
before 	December 	27th, 	1916; 	DONNA M 	CLARK. 	 You are hereby notified that 

At 	Lake 	Mary 	 in the Circuit Court of Semri 'e 

Clerk Of the above Styled Court on or 	F 	 Altoona, 	Pennsylvania 	16402 	that a Suit has been filed against ,',, 
otherwse a judgment may be 	•fl. 	 Plaintiff, 	Petition for 	Relief has been 	filed 	County, 	Florida, 	entitled, 	In 	Pr tered 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 	v 	 against you and You are required to 	'The Marriage of Karen S 	McC',r" demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 	WILLIAM E. 	DRAKE 	and 	BAR 	serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 	 ' By DONNA ESTES 	Consideration 	of 	amending 	petition 	 Wile, 	and 	Roger 	L 	MCGe. BARA DRAKE. his wife, 	defenses, 	If any, thereto upon 	Husband. Case No 76 2264 CA 04 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	 Defendants. 	Petitioner's attorneys. whose names IleSald Staff Writer 	the personnel policy to conform 	sa 	

dor 	TheSsolution 01 marriage with state law permitting city 	(Seal) 	 TO 	WILLIAM E. DRAKE 	before January 101h, 1977, and file 
Court on November 12th. 1976 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	and addresses appear below, on 	of this Suit is to obtain 

ge and othef 	11111, ' 
LAKE 	MARY 	- 	Clifford 	employes to participate in local 	Arthur H 	Beckwith, it 	 Whose residence is unknown 	the original thereof with the Clerk of 	relief 

Nelson, elected Tuesday to a 	politics during after duty hours 	Clerk YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED of the Circuit Court 	YOu 	ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	this Court either before service on 	toll, your written defenses with t?e . Linda M. Shaw 	that an action to foreclose a mor 	Petitioner's 	attorneys 	or 	im split one year term on the city 	was tabled for further study of 	Deputy Clerk 	 Igage 00 the following property in 	mediately theteafter; otherwise, a 	Clerk of said Court and serve a coç, council, 	received 	his 	oath 	of 	the state regulations. 	Publish. Nov. 19, 26. Dec 3. to, 1976 	Seminole County, Florida: 	default will be entered against you 	thereof 	upon 	the 	Petitioner 	Cr 
office and took his seat on the 	 . of Lot II less the West 	0e' 	 d 	 before 

The 	board 	accepted 	a 	DEF 	 The East 
10 It 	and the West 50 ft 	of Lot 92. 	Petition 	 ress is annexed hereto, on or 

the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the Petitioner's 	attorneys 	whose 	a 

December 30th, 1916. or a Oeta 	i board to open a regular meeting 	preliminary plat submitted by 	 Duck Pond Addition to Catselberry, 	WITNESS MY HAND and the teal 	will be entered against you of the council Thursday night, 	developer George McCammon, 	' 	 Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	ac 	of this Court on the 9th day of 	WITNESS my hand and seal as Nelson, 	54, 	retired 	Navy 	for 	lots 	along 	Country 	Club 	 Cording to record plat record 	, 	December, A D 	1976 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, in and Ice Plat Book II. Page 27 of the Public 	($eal) 	
Seminole County. Florida. this 72ra captain and former president of 	Road. 	 Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	day of November, 1976 the Central Florida Zoological. 	A 	resolution 	was 	adopted 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	Florida, Zoned for a trailer, AND 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
(See') 	 t The East loft, of the West 60 ft. of 	By. Jean E. Wiike 	 Arthur H 	Beckw'tts. Jr 

1 	14 

Zoning Board member, John 	among 	the 	city, 	Seminole 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
Society, defeated Planning and 	approving 	an. 	agreement 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	

Lot 	92. 	Duck 	Pond 	Addition 	to 	Deputy Clerk 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court COUNTY. FLORIDA Casselberry, 	Seminole 	County, 	ROBERT M 	MORRIS. Of Decker, by a margin of 180 to 	County and the City of Sanford 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-2230.CA.t7. 	Florida, according to record plat 	HUTCHISON 1. MORRIS 	 By 	Linda M Shaw
Deputy Clerk 136 in the election, 	 providing for an authority to 	EE 	 recorded in Plat Book 11, Page V of 	230 North Park Avenue 	KENNETH 0 MORSE, ESQUIRE He will complete the one year 	work 	on 	planning 	for 	the 	L. BURKE STEELE, Administrator the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	Telephone 30$ 323 4501 	

JONES 4. BISHOP, PA of the Estate of JEANNETTE 	E. 	County, Florida, 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Q Maitland Avenue remaining ln the term ofMartL, 	proposed 	North 	Seminole 	LAING, Deceased. 	 has Dean filed against you and you 	Publish. D.c. 10.17.24.3) 	1916 	AItarnonte Springs, 	FlorIda 	3170' are required to Serve a copy of your 	DEC 36 	 Attnn't, 	f 	Pe?tt,'or,r.,,f, 	- 
Bacon resigned. 	 regional sewer system.. 
	vs 
	 Plaintiff. 	

written defenses, If any, to it on John 	______ 	 Publish 	Nov 26. Dec 3. 1O, 17. t976 During the business meeting, 	_________________________ 	
GENEVA STEWARD THOMAS. 	A. Baldwin, 	Plaintiff'sattorney, an ordinance was adopted to I 

permit department heads to 	Legal Notice ______________________ 	A 	WILLIAMS, 	GEORGE 
wtsoSe address is 500 Highway 17 92, 

___________________________MARIEA 	 Fern Park, Florida 32730, on or 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 
hire temporary employes for 	 WILLIAMS. MINNIE MAPSON, before December 301h, lc'16. and file 	FLORIDA 	EIGHTEENTH 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Till1 CITY OF CASSLEIERRY, 	PRISCILLA WYLY, and SAMUEL the original with the Clerk of this 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT 	SEMINOLE 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	CIR 	If periods of up to 120 days for 	 FLORIDA 	 MAPSON, 	

Plaintiff's attorney or immediately salaries not exceeding $1,200. 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 	Defendants 	
thereafter. otherwise, a default will 

Court 	either 	before 	service 	on 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.233I.CAe. 	FLORIDA. 
CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 	NOTICE OF SUIT EE 	

CASE 110. 7.2235.CA.44 be entered against you for the retell 	In Re: the Marriage OF 	i 	Re: the Marriage of 

S HA 	
' 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 TO QUIET TITLE 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	 HuUind Pe? t ri,r 
demanded in the Complaint 	JOHN C 	THORNE. Husband 	IRVING SCHULZE, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	DEFENDANTS 	GENEVA 
the City of 	Cas his 	Court 	on 	the 	23rd 	day 	Of 	ELIZABETH (BETTY) ANN' 	 and s.elbet'ry. 	Florida,Fiorida 	STEWARD 	THOMAS. 	MARIE 	A. 	

November, 1976 	 THORNE, Wife 	 JULIA L'HOTTA SCHULZE, that the City Council will hold a 	WILLIAMS. 	aka 	MARY 	A. 	
(Seal) 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Wife Responder" 

Awards 	

Public hearing to Consider enact 	WILLIAMS. GEORGE WILLIAMS, 	
Arthur H Beckwitp,. Jr 	TO 	Elizabeth ibettyi Ann 	 NOTICE OF ACTION merit of Ordinance 322, entitled: 	MINNIE MAPSON, PRISCILLA 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	WYLY, and SAMUEL MAPSON, 	 Thorne 	 TO 	JULIA L'HOTTA SCHULZt' Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By 	Linda M Shaw 	 971 Cooper Avenue 	 Residence unknown OF 	CASSELBERRY, 	FLORIDA. 	alive, and their unknown spouses, it 

ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING 	married, and if 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Prattville, Alabama 	 Last known address dead, their unknown 	
S 	John A 	Baldwin 	 You ar, hereby notified that a 	c o The Werner resident. WITHIN 	THE 	CORPORATE 	heirs, devisees, legatees, grante.s. 	

IN of 	Proceeding 	for 	dissolution 	Of 	9 Avenue of Two Contrac t 	LIMITS 	OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF 	assigns, $u5ft. lieflorS. Creditors. 	JOHN A 	BALDW
CASSELBERRY, 	FLORIDA. 	AN 	Successors, trustees of them and 	Baldwin & Dikeou 	 marriage has been filed against you 	Rivers South 
AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND 	each of them, and any and hI other Attorneys 	 mson at Law 	 and you are required to serve a copy 	Ru. New Jersey 07?o) Sanford 	Housing 	Authorityi 	BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	persons 	or 	pa 	 500 Highway 1792 	 of your written defenses. 	If any. 	NOTICE OF ACTIONrties 	claiming 	by, 

commissioners Thursday Fern Park, Florida 32730 	thereto upon Petitioner's attorneys 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TICULARLY 	DESCRIBED 	AS 	each of them, and any and all 
night 	FLORIDA, 	AND 	MORE 	PAR. 	through, under or against them or 	

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 	whose names and addresses appear 	that an 40101"I for 	dissolution 	.t awarded a contract for $22231 	FOLLOWS: All that part of Lot Five 	parties 	or 	persons 	having 	or 	Publish 	Nov 26, Dec 	3. 10, 17, 1976 	below, on or before January 10. 1977 	marriage has been filed against y'' 
Winter 	Park 	the 	con- 	Florida. as recorded in Plat B 
to 	Walker 	Con-Dev. 	Co. 	of 	CS) 	First Addition to Casselberry, 	claiming any right, title or interest 	.. . 	.. -- 	- 	

' 	Clerk of 	this 	Court 	either 	before 	of your written defenses. If any, !o .1 
DEF 133 	 and file the original thereof with the 	and you are required to serve a coo, 

for 	 Book 	in and to the following described. 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	service on Petitioner's attorneys or 	on G 	ANDREW SPEER. Attorney Seven (7). Page Thirty (30), of the 	property, 	lying 	and 	situate 	0 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	dR. 	immediately thereafter, otherwise, 	for Petitioner, whose address i 	lii 
struction of 14 fire escapes in 	Public Records of Seminole County. 	Seminole County. 	Florida. 	to wit. 	CUlT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	a default will be entered against you 	WeSt Commercial Street. Sanford 
Redding Gardens. 	 Florida, lying South of State Road 	The West 39 feet, also the East 39 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 fq 	the 	relief 	demanded 	In 	the 	Florida 	33711, 	on 	or 	belorej Planning, 	budget 	and 	con- I 	

Number 	South 	Four 	Hundred 	feet. of Lot I, Block IO Tier "A", of 	CASE NO. 7423lS.CA.os.a 	Petition 	 December 20th, 	1914, and tile lie struction of the fire escapes to i 	T*eny.Se'ven (1771 and welt of the 	Florida 	Land 	and 	Colonization 	FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP 	WITNESS my hand .ndthe seal of 	original with the Clerk of this Court right of way Of the main lIne of the 	Company. Limited, E 	R 	Traffords 	TGAGE 	ASSOCIATION, 	a 	Car 	this 	Court 	on 	IPi. 	9th 	day 	of 	either before service on Petitioner's 
provide a method of escaping 	Atlantic 	Coast 	Line 	Railroad. 	In 	Map of the TOWN OF SANFORD, 	poratlon 	organized 	and 	exiting 	December. A 0 	1976 	 attorney or immediately thereafter,  
from 	the 	28 	second 	floor 	Section 	Seven 	(7), 	TownShip 	FLORIDA, according to Plat thereof 	under the laws of the United State's, 	(Seal) 	 otherwise a default will be entered apartments 	In 	the 	100-unit 	Twenty One 	(21) 	South. 	Rang.. 	recorded Plat Book I. Page $6.01 toe 	 Plaintiff, 	Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr 	against you for the relief demanded Thirty 	(30) 	East, 	containing 	op. 	Public Records of Seminole County. 	Vs complex in c Clerk of the Circuit Court 	in 'h 	Petition 

of fires Was 	proximately 	1.45 acres. 	Further 	Florid 	 SADIE 	SUMPTER WILLIAMS, ii 	By 	Jean E 	Wilke 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
approved ide  fur funding 	by 	the 	described as the east s 	of State 	and 	 al 	 Deputy Clerk 	 this Court on November 17th, 1974 U.S. 	Department 	of 	Housing 	Road Four Hundred Twenty Seven 	The middle 1.3 of Lot I, Block 10, 	 Defendants 	ROBERT M MORRIS. Of 	(Seat) (121) between the Atlantic Coast 	Tier 	"A", 	of 	Florida 	Land and 	NOTICE OF ACTION and 	Urban 	Development 	Line 	 HUTCHISON & MORRIS 	 Arthur H 	Beckwith, it Railroad 	(excluding 	all 	the 	Coloniiation Company, Limited, E. 	TO. ALL PARTIES HAV HUD). 	 .Atlantic Coast Line Railroad right. 	R. Trafforcis Map of the TOWN OF 	

TO OR 	230 North Park Avenue TO HAVE ANY RIGHT, 	Telephone 305 372 	 Clerk of the Circuit Cour' S1 	 By 	Mary If 	Darden 
inissioners: 
In 	other ' business, 	corn- 	of way located between the existing 	SANFORD. FLORIDA, according to 	TITLE 	OR 	INTEREST 	IN 	THE 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Deputy Clerk corporate city limits and the area 	Plat thel'dQf recorded in Plat Book I, 	P R 0 P E R T Y 	H E R E I N . —Rejected all bids for the 	AVAILABILITY OF 	MUNICIPAL 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 DEG 17 	 DEF 92 

annexed 	herein); 	DECLARING 	Page 54, of the Public Records of 	DESCRIBED 	 Publlin 	Dec 	10, 17, 21, 31, 1976 	Publish 	Nov 	19, 26, Dec 	2 	I'.) I 

purchase of5nokedete 	SERVICES. 	DEFINING. CON. 	YOU and each of you are hereby 	SADIE 	SUMPTER 	WILLIAMS, 
devicesto be installed in every .DITIONS 	OF 	ANNEXATION; 	Severally notified that L. BURKE 	formerly 	known 	as 	SADIE 	M. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
apartment in Redding Gardens 	CLASSIFICATION; REDEFINING 	Estate of JEANNETTE E. LAI,NG, 	whose residence is Unknown 	FLORIDA 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE. 

PRO V I DING 	z ON I PIG 	STEELE, Administrator of the 	SUMPTER. a married woman, 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIA 
and Lake Monroe Terrace In 	THE 	CORPORATE 	LIMITS 	OF 	deceased, has filed his Complaint in 	 CASE NO. 76.I994.CA.49.F 	FLORIDA favor of dealing directly with CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, TO 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Eighteenth 	YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that In 	HOME 	FEDERAL 	SAVINGS 	& 	Civil Action No. 16-2217 CA.O9 0 INCLUDE 	SAID 	PARCEL 	OF 	Judicial Circuit In and for Seminole 	action to foreclose a mortgage o' 	LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 	PALM 	FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP distributors. 	New 	bids 	are 	LAND 	IN 	THE 	MUNICIPAL 	County, Florida, against you and 	the following property In Seminole 	BEACH. 	 TCAGE ASSOCIATION. expected to be requested after 	LIMITS 	OF 	SAID 	CITY; 	each of you as Defendants to quiet 	County, Florida: 
Christmas; 	' 	 AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT OF 	the title of the Plaintiff to the above 	' Lot 57, GRANADA SOUTH. cc 	

Plaintiff, 	
vs 	

Pi 	r' If 
CITY 	MAP 	TO 	INCLUDE 	THE 	deScribed real properly located In 	cording 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	as 	BURNETT 	S 	PRICE 	and 	LARRY EL BURCHER. It 41 —Adopted 	a 	resolution 	ANNEXATION 	HEREIN; 	Seminole County, Florida, the ab, 	recorded in Plat Book 15. Pge IX. 	MEREDITH ANN PRICE, hi 	wife. 	 Defer'ij,sr's writing off collection losses of 	PROVIDING FOR 	THE 	RIGHTS 	brevlated title of which is entitled 	Public Records of Seminole County. 

$453.82 due to families moving 	AND 	PRIVILEGES 	. 	FOR 	"1. 	BURKE 	STEELE, 	Ad 	Florida 	 Defendants 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 
CITIZENSHIP 	IN 	THE 	CITY; 	mlnistrator 	of 	the 	Estate 	' 	Together 	with 	the 	following 	TO 	BURNETT S 	PRICE 	 MARY J 	BURCHER. 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	TO 	LARRY EL 8(JRCHER AND and tenants dying and leaving 	SEVERABILITY; 	AND 	EF. 	JEANNETTE E. LAlNQ,deceas,, 	agupment 	 . 	230 Cherrywoocl Drive 	 hit wife balances owned during the first 	FECTIVE DATE. 	' 	Plaintiff, 	versus ' 	GENEVA 	'I Whirlpool Range, Model RWE 	Maitland, Florida 	 Last Known Address Ax months of the y' 	This notice is given prsuant to, 	STEWARD 	THOMAS. 	at 	at., 	30GA 	. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	161 Cloisters Cove the 	provisions 	of 	Chapter 	164, 	Defendants." and you and each of 	I Fasco Hood, Model 266 	fflaf an action to foreclose mortgage 	Casselberry, Florida '3210' surplus dwelling equipment 	and 	Ordinances of 	the 	City 	of 	copy 	of 	your 	answer 	or 	other 	ER 50 

—Approved the disposal 	Florida Statutes, and the Cftart,r 	youi are hereby required to serve a 	2 Elecfnl Heat Heaters, Model 24 . covering 	the 	following 	real 	and 	Present Addrs 
including 	one 	refrigerator 	Casselbecry. Florida, as amen 	 personal property 	In 	Seminole 	UNKNOWN amended 	defense, if any, upon FRANK C. 	I Electra Ceiling Heater, Model 	County, Florida, to wit. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY notified stolen and five others 10 years 	and supplemented 	 WHIGHAM 	of 	STENSTROM,. 	1100 	. 	 Lot 9, 	SuNLAPID 	ESTATES, 	a Complaint to foreclose a mortgaue Said Ordinance will be placed o. 	DAVIS 1. McINTOSH, attorneys for 	I 	Century 	Hot 	Water 	Heater. 	FIRST ADD IT ION, according 'to the 	encumbering 	the 	following 	real old and one 	range 	now cofl 	first reading on Monday, December 	Plaintiff, 	wtnsa 	address 	it 	Post 	Model SMT$42DV 	 plat thereof as recorded inPlat Book 	'property.  

	

Ilderefi junk. Total of the loss 	V. lvlö, &fld the City Council will 	Office Box lrao, Sanford, Florida, 	has been filed against you and you 	12, Pages 9? and 99 Public Records 	Lot 9.04 THE COLONNADES 2n 	' 

	

'210gb the disposal at original 	conhid 	same for final passage and 	32771, and to file the original Of lame 	are required to serve a copy Of your 	04 Seminole County, Florida 	, 	Section. IS recorded In PIll Boo's I value was $769.34. 	, 	, 	which will be held In the City Hall of 	above styled 	Court 	on or before 	SMITH. HULSEY, 'SCHWALBE 1. 	are required to Serve a copy of your 	Seminole County, Florida 

adoption after the public hearing 	In thi office of 	the Clerk of (hi 	written defenses. If any, to it on 	has been filed against you a 	you 	Page II, of the Public Records 	.i 
C.asselberry, FlorIda, on Monday. 	December 32rd. 	1974, as required. 	NICHOLS, 	plaintiff's 	attorney, 	written defenses, if any, to It on C. 	tsas been filed against you and '. o January 	3 	iill, 	or 	as 	soon. 	by law. If you fail to do so, judgment 	whose address Is 500 Barnett Bank. 	VICTOR BUTLER, JR. ESQ. 	'a'e required to serve a copy of y ;.,' thereafter 	as 	Possible. 	At 	the 	by default will be taken against you. 	Building, 	Jacksonville, 	Florida 	East 	Robinson 	Street,, Orlando, 	written Gefentes, 	if any, 	tO 	it 	or FLORI ()A 	' 	meeting 	Interested 	parties 	may 	This Notice 	shall be published 	22202, on or before the 13th day of 	Florida 37101, and file the original 	JOHN 	M 	McCORMICK, alto' tie, appear and be heard with respect to 	once each week for four (1) con. 	!anuany, 1977, and file the original 	with the Clerk of the above styled, 	for Plaintiff, *hoe address is 	Post 

ARRIVE AUVE 

the 	proposed 	Ordinance 	This 	secutive weeks. 	 with the Clerk of this Court either 	Court on or before the 13th day 04 	Office Box 3323. 301 	East Ch 	r" hearing may becoeti,xjedfrnm time 	DATED 	this 	16th 	day 	of 	before sersviceon plaintiff's attorney ' January, 	If??, 	otherwise, 	a 	Street, Ortancio, Florida, and fit 	In to tim, until final action Is taken by 	November, AD., 1974. 	 or 	immediately 	' thereafter; 	Judgment may be entered aaainst 	Original with Ifs. Clark of the • SUNSHINE STATE,, 	the City Council. 	 (Seal) 	 --'-- - '.-'-".- ..',. -  (Seal) 
_______ 
_______________ - " Copies of the proposed Ordinance Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. against you for the relIe( demanded Complaint. 

 . 	WW C s.VIr Will DI enver 	you for, the relief demanded in me 	Styled Court on or before Dec' zrrtw' 	

DISCOVER 
02 	110= 

- 	- 	- 	-. -. 	- 	- '' 	- . - k- w 

1776 are available at t7le City Hall with 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	in ttse complaint or petition. 	' 	WITNESS my hand and Wei of ' 	may be entered against you 	or lii Safety 'is a family affair. 	the Clerk of the city and same may 	By. Cherry Kay Travis 	WITNESS MY HAND and the Slat 	Said 	Court 	on 	the 	7th day 	of 	relief demanded In the Corripla'nf 	
I 	4'1 	B!CEN1"ENNLkL  

30th, 	1976; otherwise a 	jud gmer) . 

GOVERNOR'S 	
be inspected by the public 	 Deputy Clerk 	. 	of this Court on December 9th, 1974, 	Decembu.-, 1976. 	' 	: 	WITNESS my hand and the Seal Of 	. 	.ssw.1. MCwcAJ 

I 	

DATED this lthdayol December. 	STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	(Court 	Seal) 	 '. ArlPx,ir H Beckwitts. 	r. 	IaIØ Court on November flricj. 1914 	
AMEItL(:1. 	1976 

ScInN 	Linda Thomas, 	 Post Office Boa 1230 	' 	a. 	. (OMMI
H IGH/IAY SAFETY 	(Seal) 	 Attorwys for Plaintiff 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	. 	. By. Patricia A. Jack 	 Arthur H Blckwith 	 - "a 	- 

AD. 1916. 	 McINTOSH 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	Clerk of thu Crcuit Court '(Seal) 	 LAJXXJ 	..-- 
tiI;t'%I ifoil i .ii'i.l .01' ç*i.O I ' i 	I .:oi,.di i,Iic'.J;.1.i, 	.. 	'.iituntic 
sirpf Ii'4.ji !kirttth J ItO 	J( ply tii( 	 it 	

I

Sx.Ithern Bell 
1 , 1~!:~''. _ , 

lri.!,1.0."S. , .- 	
@ 

-, 	
ri. Loorwon 	 Deputy Clerk 	 ' 	 Clerk of thi Circuit Cz.url l 	Acting City Clerk 	 Sanford, Florida 32171 	 Deputy Clerk 	' 	

' 	 (Seal) , 	 . 	. 	' 5y. Linda M Shaw 
t*,daQ.geflrn.,l of A*i.,ivatw 	

Publish: Dec. 10, 1976 ' ' . 	Publish. Nov. 19, 24. D.c.). SQ. 1916 	publish: Dec. 10, 11. 31, 1916 	Publish ' Dec 10. 17, 34, 31, 1914 	Deputy Clerk DEG-3S 	 DEF N 	 , 	DEG 39 	 Dti(:. cC 	 l'ubih NOV 28. Dec. 3, 0. I?. lilè 
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DDC Taps Sanford Firm For Facelift 
WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

New Lebanese Premier 
Forms Post-War Cabinet 

'total 

environmental 

ii 
character to 

The hometown, Sanford architectural firm of Gutmann, 
Dra gash and Associates has been hired by the Downtown 
Development Corporation (DDC) to effect the structural changes 
necessary to give a facelift to a model area in downtown Sanford. 

The firm will be working closely with a Winter Park renovation 
design expert, Christopher Price Raleigh, of Price Raleigh and 
Associates, whose projects have Included the Bradlee-McIntyre 
House in Longwood and Orlando's San Juan Hotel. 
DDC Chairman Sa ra Jacobson said that the Gutmann, 

Dragash.R.aleigh team Is not a new combination. They have 
worked together before on a number of projects. 

Upgrading the physical aspects of downtown Sanford is one 
phase in DDC's overall four-point plan of feasibility studies, 
training programs, recruiting programs and a facelift program. 

Raleigh, who has a background In historical restoration work, 
will product drawings showing downtown's buildings as they 
appear today, how they could look restored to their original 
Victorian character, and how much the restoration would cost. 
The drawings will be shown to the public in January. 

"Creating the restored Victorian village atmosphere is 
basically a histo rical project," explained Miss Jacobson. "The 
DDC selected Chris (Raleigh) for his expertise In this field." 

Raleigh, a graduate of the University of Florida, has practiced 
in Paris, New York and since 1973, Winter Park. His designs for 

the downtown 

area ...' 

restoration include Face West, a gold rush era restaurant in 
Paris; West Coast -Todel Railroad entertainment complex in St. 
Petersburg; Gazebo Nightclub and T.J. Murphy's Restaurant In 
Orlando; and Keezel Arcade, Park Avenue, Winter Park. 

Presently on the historic buildings committee for Orlando's 
downtown development, Raleigh has served as vice president of 
the Central Florida Society for Historic Preservation and par-
ticipates in the National Trust for Historic Preservation. 

Once Raleigh has completed his design drawings for the model 
area on First Street from Park to Palmetto, as well as an outline 
for the areas beyond, Gutmann, Dragash and Associates will 
become involved in the const ruction aspects of the facelift 
program. 
"Eventually, the facade design by Raleigh and architectural 

aspects by Gutmann-Dragash will be combined with landscaplrg 
to give total environmental character to the downtown area," 
Miss Jacobson said. The Orlando landscape architecture firm of 
Foster, Herbert Associates, which did the landscaping along 
Winter Park's Park Avenue, will be hired for this purpose, Miss 
Jacobson added. 

Cy Paumier of Land Design-Research Inc., Columbia, Md., who 
has been hired as master planner and strategist for the DDC's 
overall redevelopment effort, will coordinate the efforts of 
Raleigh, Gutmann-Di-agash and Foster, Herbert Associates. 

Miss Jacobson said the DDC was still in the process of 

SARA JACOBSON 

negotiation contracts with the designer, the architectural firm 
and the landscapers. 

Ob Gas Tax Increase. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) 
- Premier Salim 

el-floss has formed a postwar Lebanese 
cabinet of eight nonpolitjcjat,s. hall of them 
are Christians and half are Moslems. At their 
first meeting Thursday, Christian President 
Elias Sarkis reminded the cabinet ministers 
that neither Moslems nor Christians, who 
fought each other bitterly in the 19-month civil 
war, should be treated as a privileged class. 
floss, a Moslem banker, declined to comment 
on reports that he will ask the parliament for 
sweeping powers to declare a state of emer-
gency and rule with Sarkis by decree. 

Measure Due Approval 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y (AP) 

- The way 
is clear for General Assembly INlnI r'nrn- 

----' ' 	°'' 	
"•' TALLAHASSEE mittee approval today of a resolution calling 

(AP) 	- how much money that really tourists to the state. 
for the drafting of a U.N. treaty against the 

Transportation 	officials have is." "Tourism is one area that's 

taking of 	hostages. 	Libya, 	a 	longtime op- 
Presented Gov. Reubin Askew He called for a $35-million in- been a darn good revenue pro- 

ponent of such measures, agreed Thursday to 
with a proposed budget that 
calls for a gasoline-tax increase 

crease in Medicaid funds, to 
$280 million, and aides said the 

ducer and a good employer," 
Trombetta said. "You've got to 

drop a proposed amendment that might have to compensate for a projected hike was aimed at paying rising continue what you've got 	or 
been used to justify the taking of Israeli $30-million 	revenue 	shortfall. medical costs. you're 	not 	going 	to 	keep 	it. 
lages by terrorists. The West Germans and In the opening round of Ask- 

Commerce 	Secretary We've got 	lot of competition." 
• other 	sponsors 	in 	return 	have 	dropped ew's two-day budget hearing, 

Edward Trombetta asked for Louie Wainwright, secretary 

references to punishment or extradition of Trartsporation Secretary Tom 
hefty increases for two offices of the Department of Offender 

offenders. Webb said Thursday that the 
dealing with the focal points of Rehabilitation, asked for a $167- 

gas tax must be increased if his 
Askew's drive to bolster the million budget, up $47 million. 

agency 	is 	to 	operate 	at 	a 
state economy. That included a proposed $71- 

NATO Rejects Proposal 'minimal" 	level 	in 	highway 
He sought a 30 per cent in- million capital outlay program 

construction, bridge repair and 
crease for the Division of Eco- auflell at alleviating the state's 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - The United ad maintenance, ro
The 

nomic 	Development 	for 	$3.4 
million in total funding and a 60 

acute 	prison 	overcrowding 
problem through construction 

States 	and 	its 	North 	Atlantic 	allies 	today 
$624-million 	budget, 	a 

$40-million rise over the current 
per cent hike for the Division of of six rlc ,A prisons for 3,400in- 

turned down a Soviet proposal for a mutual fiscal 	year, 	falls 	$30 	million 
Tourism, to $5.7 million, mates 

pledge against first use of nuclear weapons on ,hort of meeting expected reve- 
The major factor in the in- 

grounds that the allies must be free to use an' rue and includes no new per. 
crease for tourism is 	proposed , 	• 	. 

weapon against an aggressor. sonnel. 
$1-million 	television 	ad- 

The rejection came in a statement issued In a nutshell, what you're 
vertising campaign in major 
Northern 	cities. 	That 	effort Ill ______________________ 

after a 	twoday 	session 	of 	NATO foreign saying is that without an in would be aimed at luring more 
ministers in which Secretary of State Henry crease In the gasoline tax we're 

A. 	Kissinger joined for the last time as 	a 
not going to be able to meet the 

m 	of President F'ord's Cabinet, 
minimum needs of the state," 

t 4Iember FOR THE 
_ 

___________
_____ 

the governor said. 

Nobel Ceremonies Tonight 
"Yes, 	sir," 	Webb 	replied. 

'That's correct." CALL MILLERS L 	NO 
Askew has said he'll 	urge , HEATING INC. 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) 	King Carl 
lasunakers again to raise Flori- U19 ' 

Sanford  Gustaf presents the 197( 	Nobel nrize; tr.nkht 
dii's 	eight-cent-a-gallon 	levy, 
i,..i 	i 

'01 	

I or ' DIRV  OVE  R go ill ~ 
	I 	

~~~ 	
BICENTENNIAL 

AMERICA - 	 -9dommob.. 	

-1 

Earn Extra Money 
WITH THE HIDDEN TREASURES 
IN YOUR ATTIC, GARAGE 
OR CLOSET! 

wuk he Il*I L uvttueu now 
to seven Americans, the first time all the 	much. An askew proposal for a 
awards have gone to one country. The physics 	2.8-cent increase last year 
prize winner, Burton Richter of Stanford 	failed, but some key lawmakers 
University, said Thursday the United States 	

tax hike is inevitable this year. 
already' have said a gasoline 

may not make a clean sweep again unless the 	Webb also called for a sup- 
* 	government puts more money into research, 	plemental program that would 

include $50 million in new state 
spending annually to help speed Cop  1 	
completion of the Interstate 
Highway system in Florida In 
10 years. 

INFt 

GATHER UP 

ALL THOSE 

GREAT FINDS 

AND ADVERTISE 

THEM 

FOR "FOR SALE" 

F-,;  r ri n 	c 1) 	ri t h 	
state

V1.111
agenciesariaslung(or I 	 - 	 - - - - - 	 I 

EDAYS. 
— 	- 	. — - 	• • .,.. IJ1UUII 141generid revenue 

next year — an amount Askew 
TALLAhASSEE 	lAP) 	-. upheld 	in 	a 	7-0 decision 	the said is way too much - and 
A Jacksonville man who was death sentence of [)avid liv- Health and Rehabilitative Serv- 

twice sentenced to die in the ingston f'unchess of Jackson- ices Secretary William 	Page 
electric chair for the murder of yule, asked for a big chunk of that. 
a policeman has been spared by lie was convicted of stabbing Page proposed a $1.19-billion 
the Florida Supreme Court Anna Waldrop and Clayton Ha- budget for his agency, the larg- 

The 	court 	upheld 	another gan during a liquor store hold- eM in state government, for a 20 
death penalty, however. up. per cent increase which he said 

Rudolph Valentine Lee had The Supreme Court agreed was chiefly to maintain current 
his death sentence commuted to that the death penalty was a programs. 
life imprisonment by the court just punishment for the "atro- "It's still difficult for me to 
Thursday. 	lie 	escaped 	the ciou 	and heinous crimes" think in terms of a billion dol- electric chair because his case conunitted by I"unche,ss. laN." Pact" 'oiid "1 don't know FOR 

IN OUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 

YOU'RE SURE 

TO END UP 

WITH A 

POCKETFUL 

OF EXTRA 

SPENDING 

MONEY 

) I 
I 
	\I 	FOR THE L 

Li HOLIDAYS! 
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Sugar Industry 

Turning Sour 
All is not sweet in the Hawaiian sugar fields 

these days. In fact, one Honolulu newspaper ran a 
series the other day entitled, "Sour Times for 
Sugar." 	

TOM TIEDE 	 ''''' 

	

The good folks on the island "paradise" are 	 .. 	 . 	 DON OAKLEY 
asking the politicians in Washington to bail out the 

	

sugar industry, that only two years ago was en- 	Watson s 
I 	

.

. 	I 	.., ,'_:;.,.~_, 	. 	
- 
	 N uclear joying undreamed of prosperity. 

It was late in 1974 that raw sugar brought a 

	

peak price of 64'2 cents a pound. Recently the price 	 4  

I 0, 1 	___ 	Critics 

	

dipped below 10 cents and now is not much higher. 	Lone ly 	IV 	 ..,4 
The consumer who was crying at the Un- 	 . 

	

precedented high price for refined sugar in the 	 ________ ______ 

__.__~ __ 	 Silent 

	

United States now is enjoying prices closer to their 	Battle  	T~rll'_,* 
''" 

	

ideas of what they can afford. And the producers 	
15iA- 

	

are hurting, with costs of production exceeding the 	THOMPSON, Ga. — (NEA) — Jimmy Carter 	 _____ _., ; 	 . 	 YR 
________ 	 Even allowing for the unwritten law which 

11;
- 	

.. 	says one must never speak ill of a Communist or 
New York market price, 	 occasionally and accurately describes himself as 	

i I..",, :.1 -.- -  I 	
"u 	- 	 called world opinion in the wake of China's late1. 

	

A few comments are in order, 	 a populist, an Identification which causes unrest 	• 
'  ••_1_.. 	 socialist regime, the absence of any outcry by so 

	

First of all, Hawaii has some of the most ex- 	among those in the union devoted to the 	 _____ 

	

pensive labor costs anywhere. And the cost of labor 	preservation of entrenched privilege. No notion  _____ 	 ___________ atmospheric nuclear explosion is remarkable. 

	

in the sugar industry is higher because of the high 	sugges a march to power by the have-littles. 	 • 	
t____ 	. 	

" 	 Remember all the agitation when the Unit 
is as disturbing to the elite as that which 	i' 	 _____ 	 _____ 

edS.. 	 , ______________ 

	

market price for the product. When the companies 	So worrisome is the prospect, actually, that owl 	 ___________ 	

tests at regular Intervals during the l9fios and 

	

got more money, the unions demanded — and got — 	the system can when threatened become not only 	 ___________ _____ 	
States was conducting above-ground nuclear 

more. 	 concerned but viciously defensive. And perhaps 	•_____ 	 ' 	 . early '60s? Remember SANE and other protest 
groups which sprang Into existence? 

	

Apparently the feeling was that "we've got a 	the best case in point occurred in Carter's 	 .. — 	 •v 	'., 	 ______ ____ 

	

good thing going," like the slogan of an airline 	Georgia years ago, beginning and ending here in 
_______ 	 China exploded another nuciear device on 

	

serving the islands. The producers apparently 	Thompson. This Is the birthplace and burial 	 r 	 . 	 ,,. 	 . . 	' .

, Nov. 17, the 19th and largest In its history, sen- 
ground of the "agrarian rebel," Thomas E. "% 	ding another radioactive cloud around the glow 

	

thought the public was willing to pay just about any 	Watson. 	 — 
,._ 	 - 	 to rain down on the Just and unjust alike. For alt .- — - 

the reaction It aroused in the world community, 
It might as well have been composed of apple 

union demands, 	 a slaveholder who, as did so many then, suffered 	
.. 

	

But, the public backed off, and the price has 	not only the defeat of battle but of soul and 

	

price for their sweetener, so they gave in to the 	Watson wasachildof the Civil War, the son of 	

. 
A 	.*4,. . .$?&-C_' 	

i , , 
blossoms. 

	

plummeted. The costs, including those for labor, 	substance. The invasion, conquest and oc- 
Not so remarkable, however, Is the official 

	

continue to climb. So, as usual, it's the producer 	cupation of the South devastated a mostly rich 	

United States and the Soviet Unto,,. We cannot 
silence of world governments, especially the culture, leaving its adherents with what author who is caught in the middle. 	

Hodding Carter has described as "an angry 
pretend to divine what goes on in the minds of the 

	

The unions, which were so quick to demand a 	scar" of acrimony, 	
people in the Kremlin — or even In our own State 

	

large slice of the "windfall" profits of two years 	The war destroyed both the values and the 

	

ago, are conspicuous by their absence from the 	works of most Southerners. Men who had owned JOHN CUNNIFF 	 Department, for that matter — but it seems 

	

volunteers to help share the loss with the 	slaves suddenly became less fed and less clothed 	 obvious that both governments are reluctant 

	

producers. In fact, when C. Brewer & Co., one of 	than once were their chattel. Families were 	 say or do anything that could Jeopardize their 
delicate relations with the touchy Chinese. the major producers, announced plans to reduce shattered. Faith crumbled. Where for centuries The   R   	Of Government     	They may also realize that they haven't got a 

	

some marginal employes in effort to bring costs 	the South had navigated itself, and in large part 
well, now others shoved in to take command. 	 moral leg to stand onto support a formal protest closer to income, there were demands from som' 	Most terrible of all for the regional pride and 	NEW YORK (AP) — In almost any survey of 	All these examples were cited recently by 	 atomic day each country exploded Its first ato 

	

union people that some g9vernment agency step in 	well being was the dismembering and what bothers business people, you will find high 	regulator, Roderick lulls, chairman of the 	bomb It abandoned all future to tell other 

	

to avert an increase in unemployment on the 	restructuring of commerce, principally the on the list, if not in first place, the difficulties of titles and Exchange Commission, one of whose countries how they should behave. islands, 	 agrarian apparatus. Southern opportunists dealing with government regulations. 	 jobs has been, ironically, to introduce more 	Beginning in 1946 for the United States (ex. ; 	But, over all, the big cry in the 50th state is for 	teamed with Northern industrialists to form a 	A National Chamber of Commerce survey this 'competition to securities trading. 	 cluding the wartime bomba), and in 1949 for the 

	

the national government to reestablish import 	newBourbonclassattheexpenseof the common year ranked "government regulations In 	As Hills views the battle between competitive Russians — and lasting until 1963 — bo'I 

	

quotas for their foreign competitors immediately, 	man. Farmers got poorer. Interest rates soared. general" as the most urgent business problem. 	business and government regulation, we are countries exploded bomb after bigger and better The auction hammer was deafening. 	 The National Federation of Independent 	destined to have more of the latter unless: 	bomb in the atmosphere. 

	

then a renewal of the U.S. Sugar Act which was 	
And so the advent of Tom Watson, sometimes Business ranked regulations third. 	 —The business community can convince itself 	

Demands for a nuclear test ban treaty 

	

dropped by Congress in 1974, with some urging 	called a demagogue. He adopted the plight of his 	You might conclude from this that government 	and the public that free market competition 
is a mounted with each explosion until one was 

from then Secretary of Agriculture Butz. 	 people totally, With them, in Ilodding Carter's Is the enemy of business, a monster that stalks 	far better regulator than government..., 	
finally agreed to in 1963. Thirty-three other 

	

Thus opponents of the outspoken former 	words, "He hated high tariff Republicans and Its every move, destroying the free economy, 	—The public Is assured that the business 
nations announced they would abide by the 

	

secretary have had an unusual opportunity to 	the mill owners who bought his cotton so cheap devouring profits and neutralizing the corn- community will act responsibly If freed from terms of the treaty, although they did not sign it 

	

criticize Butz first for the high price of sugar; then 	and sold their bolts of cloth so dear." Watson petitive spirit..., 	 some existing regulations, 

	

for the low price. In this day of dependence on the 	thus organized a counterforce of commoners 	Until you realize how comfortable each can be 	While business rails against government 	Among those neither abiding nor signing were 

	

government to bail out just about everyone, it 	against the monopolies, 	 with the other. 	 regulation, hills suggests that business often France and China, who of course had their own 
Interestingly, Watson's early movement 	The head of a large airline remarks that it 	seeks government regulation and benefits from plans for developing nuclear weapons. 

	

seems few either in labor or industry or among 	included black commoners as well as white. He would be madness to eliminate the Civil 	the reduction In competition that can result. 	A decent respect for the opinion of markind 

	

consumers appears willing to rely on market 	was among the first southerners of stature to Aeronautics Board and permit open competition. 	Perhaps, he suggested to the Economic Club of by the United States and Russia, or concern for forces, 	 argue that the oppressed masses consisted of two Brokers argue that competition Is ruining the 	New York, business Isn't as committed to the well-being of future generations, had nothing 

	

And with the apparent willingness of the new 	races and neither of them would prosper by securities business. 	 competition as it would have you believe Per- to do with the test ban treaty. It was simply that administration in Washington to try to solve all 	hating the other. Thus, supported by a coalition,. 	The alliance Is pervasive. Alcoholic beverages 	ceiving this, he said, much of the public also both countries had learned about as much as 

	

people's problems, there doesn't appear much 	he was elected to Congress in 1890, a "man of all are sold at prices set by states. Transportation is shows a disinterest in free enterprise, 	they could from above-ground testing and now immediate chance for the cause of individual 	the people," and, seemed on his way to effecting sold at fixed rather than competitive rates. 	Regulation, he indicates, often originates in believed they could safely accede to 'world broad change in his region. 	 Small businessmen who often complain about 	the absence of competition. And it often persists opinion" by confining future tests to below freedom of enterprise. 	
. 	 But It wasn't to be. Though he was a competent the burdens of regulation, nevertheless oppose. because of the importance to some businesses of ground. 

congressman - for example he worked with repeal of the Robinson-Patman Act, which 	being protected from competition. 	 With such examples to guide it, it is no t Jimmy Carter's grandfather, a postmaster, to tended to reduce competition among retailers, 	Quest ion: Does business believe in itself? In surpr ising that China should feel that It has Ins U It To Injury 	. 	 legislate the first Rural Free Delivery — he was 	Consumer advocates demand deregulation of competition? Does It support government ac- much right as any other soverign nation to too much of a threat to the established order. prices for air, rail, sea and truck transportation, 	tivity in the marketplace when that activity bails pollute the world with radioactivity, though At times we can almost feel sorry for the Russians . It was 
Worried for their profits and power, the Bour- but then seek federal chartering for large co rpo- 	out a particular company? 	 fortunately its bombs have not been the "dirty' 

	

embarrassing enough when a detecting 'pilot flew a .1G25 	bons conspired shamelessly to squelch this rations, a move that would subject the markets 	And oppose it only when that activity does not type exploded by the first two nuclear powers in Foxbat jet fighter to Japan. Now a Japanese firm, Is coming 	populist meddler. 	 ' 	 to even more regulation, 	 serve to make life easier for it' 	 the early days. with a 12-Inch plastic model of the Foxbat, and anyone with $2 
willbeabletoowna minlatureof what had beenthemostsecret 	JACK ANDERSON aircraft in the Russian arsenal. 	 , 

Japanese industry has a reputation for picking up a product, 
figuring out how to produce it at less cost than the original and UMW Leader Los. ina ReformerRen"tnfinn• selling it back to the people who invented it. Since the Japanese
take a Win view of weapons production, however, we can

•I.._ ._..,_et,,_:___ _.._ -, ___ ' -, ........ . . 
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Iuuprvv veL'on oi me i' oxoat is all they plan to 
build. 

' 	' 
 - - - 	- 	

- wr.rw U••• 	U 

But that's no comfort to Soviet trade authorities who 
now face the problem of saying yes or no when Japanese 

' 	WASHINGTON — Arnold Miller, the leader of 
the United Mine Workers (UMW), won his 

-Meanwhile, the presidents of three other 
union districts whose headquarters are within 

crisis. For example. while 80,000 miners were Officials 	at 	the 	Energy 	Research 	and 
businessmen try to crack the Russian market with the . 	union's 	presidency 	four 	years 	ago 	on 	a 200 miles of Charleston told us Miller had visited 

out of work during a West Virginia strike in 
August 1975, Miller was lounging some of the 

Development Administration (ERDA) told our 

model. Can the Russian market swallow the Indignity of seeing 
reputation as a reformer. But for some UMW each of their districts only five times since he time in the posh Pocahontas home of John "Jay" 

reporter Amy Dunkin the incident may cast a 
dark one of their top military secrets going for a few rubles in officials, that reputation has turned black as became president. Rockefeller, now governor-elect, 

cloud over the nuclear 	industry, since 
Moscow department stores? And marked "Made in Japan',, at 
that? 

coal. 
When Mlllr was elected, he 	to promised 

In a lenhy interview, Mulct admitted he Miller occasionally called UMW headquar- 
nuclear advocates have stressed the low cost of 
nuclear power to the government. 

clean up the UMW, a 277,000-member union 
spent 	lot a 	of time In Charleston. But he insisted 
that, except on weekl.ads, he always conducted 

ters, but he refused to leave a number where he 
could be reached during the 10 worst days of the The New York Public Interest Research whose image plummeted under the dictatorial 

reign of his predecessor Tony Boyle, now a 
union business. 	, 

Union sources have also charged that Miller 
strike. "Arnold was totally missing," said one 
UMW source. 	' 

Group (NYPIRG)'has pieced together the story, 
which began In the early 1960s when the New BERRY'S WORLD convicted murderer. 	 . created a special committee at the last UMW ' York Miller 	adm itted 	that 	he 	spent 	time 	at State Legislature establish ed the Atomic 

The UMW has indeed vastly Improved. But convention for the Bole purpose of paying off Rockefeller's home, but he couldn't remember Reserach and Development Authority (ARDA 	- 
according to high UMW sources and Internal cronies. Union documents reveal that how long he stayed. A Rockefeller spokesman to promote nuclear power In the state. According 
union documents, Miller often has been more Miller hired 12 union members from a dlstrict.In said that the home 'was always open to Miller. to the NYPIRG report, ARDA negotiated a deal 
interested in spending time in his home district Nova Scotia, reportedly paying them a total of The UMW president insisted he was talking to between the state and the Getty-owned Nuclear 
near Charleston, W. Va., on personal matters $16,000 In wages and expenses. miners during much of the time he was Fuel Services (NFS) under which the company 
than the miner's welfare. During the first eight The members served on a specially created communicado and said he was responsible for would rim a nuclear reprocessingplant. Str 

%_ months of this year. Miller flew at union expense Canadian affairs committee that was virtually settling the strike. He complained he got little officia l 	agreed to take over the operation if it 
to the Charleston area 33 times. His favorite stop unknown 	to 	convention 	delegates. 	The. help from the staff. Ile told u's' he believed the 

lost money. NFS's only financial obligation was 
in Charleston was the Heart of the Town Motel, documents show the panel was established a staff was working against him in the 1975 strike. to provide a relatively meager 14 million con- 

- only 20 miles from Miller's home hi Oliley. week later than the other nine committees at the , 	la 	Canadian district was 
NUCLEAR SHENANIGANS: The taxpayers tribution to safeguard the toxic wastes. 

Hotel bills and per diem for the junkets came 
to $2,600. In addition, his total travel expenses not even represented on the committee. 

may have to pick up the tab for a $500 million 
cleanup of nuclear wastes, thanks to a lopsided 

Curiously, 	the 	perscn 	who 	handled 	the 

were almost $2,300. According to union sources, Miller made a 
deal with the Nova Scotia district's president, 

agreement signed by Vice President Nelson 
arrangement as chairman of AR.DA was Oliver 
Townsend, who at the same time was director of 

- For all the time and money, Miller apparently William Marsii, In return for the $16,000, Marsh 
Rockefeller when he was governor of New York. 

The deal called for Nuclear Fuel Services, 
the state's Of fice of Atomic Development. This is 
the 

I 	- 	- 

- 	 - - 	ft 
didn't get much work done. The president of the agreed to ensure that the district's "bloc" owned by the giant Getty Oil Co., to 

agency which represented the state In the 
- F. 	

' 

district, Jack Perry, a former Miller ally, told 
our reporter Tern Mendenhall that he had no 

supported Miller, sources said. 
Miller acknowledged that the committee was 

reprocess 
over 600,000 gallons of deadly nuclear waste at a 

negotiations. 
Townsend was In reality negotiating with 

~f* 

idea what kind of work Miller did at home. 
"I'm ata loss to explain what he (Miller) was 

unusual. Bu he dismissed the charges as "P11fl 
hogwash." When 

plant In West Valley, N.Y. 	 : 
A provision was Included, however, which 

himself when the state agreed to assume liability 
for the reprocessing operation.. - C 	A 

doing here," he salt "If he held meetings, they 
we contacted Marsh, he 

shouted that the 1rrngement was "none of Your 
the State of New York - 

with the Job if It proved unprofitable. 
Footnote: A spokesman for the plant said 

'Let's face t, baby! You're no Farrah Fawcett- - 	

- 
- Mvjors an' I am t exactly any Lee Mayors!" 

- were private." Yet lithe trips were not on union 
al b ss 	MI11& 	would violate federal 	law 

business" and hung up the phone. 	
- 

Union sources have also accused Miller Of 
Getty is exercising Its option and federal 

Getty will comply with all necessary. contractual 
requirements. A'Rockefeller spokesman pointed 

because they were at UMW expense. - neglecting his responsibilities during times of 
officials are now discussing plans to clean up the 
nuclear mess. 

out the deal was a 	pioneer project 	which 
presented unforeseeable problems. 
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became ensnarled in legal con- 
	 . 

troversy over the death penal- 

I-ee was convicted July 22., 
. 	1972, and sentenced to death fur 	 TEE 	 T 

shooting Edward James Park- 	
6; er, a Jacksonville policeman

who appruached Lee's car  
-- 	 ___ 

while it was parked in a lover's 	
J 	i 	----- 	

-. 	

fr' 	______ 
One week after the con- 

viction, however, the U.S. Su' 	 I 	
. 	 p:j;jij 	, 	';'';i 

11 

premne Court abolished the 	 __________ 
death penalty as then adinints- 

 tered 	attorney sought 	 __ 	 I ' 

	

' 

• 
— 	 OUR 	 " 11 reduction of sentence as a re- 	I 

sult of the high court's decision iijE4ilTIIr 	 SPECIALTY 
and thetrial judge sentenced

I 
	

EVERY NIGHT 	 i ' 	 I 

Lee to life imprisonment. - 	 ..___. 

	 r 
But the state appealed, and 	

PRIME RIB f BEEF 	: 	- 

the 1st District Court of Appeal 	 '' . 	' 	

. : . 	 0 	 . 	

- reversed the trial fudge. The 	Garden Salads \ ~ . , 	 ROASTEDTOTHE 	 , 
'"4 11 case then went to the Florida 	 H 

, .. : - . 

	 SATISFACTION 	 __________________________ 
Supreme Court, which ordered a 	

' 	 OF EVERY GYPSY new sentence under the death 	 - 	 ___
.-, 	

w - 
penally law passed by the legis- 	 1,lIl 	 / 	SERVINGAONEINCHCUT 	 IAII 	Vegetables , r 

lature following the U.S. Su- 	 i 
preme Court ruling. 	 -, II 	J!iii" 	 SALAD BAR 	 I 

	

Lee received a second death 	
BAKED POTATO 	 ' sentence. 

%% had 

	

Florida Supreme court 	
• 	 TABLE  

had to consider the validity of 	 , 	 I 	 I
95 
	 -. 

the second sentence under the 	
• 

death penalty and it decided to 	 I1I 	'i1iij, 	 ' 	ii 	 (:llk.I. 
recede from Its previous posl- 	

W4tion. 	 i 	at 	'— 	 PLUS 	
/ 

"We have considered the is-

.: L 	, 	
L 	Abselottly tic \ A 

FREE SANGRIA 	I sue carefully, and it is our 	
lus 	- - ) 	 Alk 1Wwora"i Judgement that the con- Lk " , 	

ALL YOU CARE 	I 	-' 

stitutional mandate of equal 	

A 

__ 
protection requires reduction of 	 TO DRINK 	/ 
appellant's sentence from 	 .- 

death to life," the court said. 	 iusr EAT OUT 	EVERY EVENING .' . 

Deputy Atty. Gen. James 	 ' 	 ' 	 EXCEPT SUNDAY 
-' fH QUALITY INN NORN 

Whisenand said the Lee case 	DINE OUT AT THE 	 (1iiit"\ 
involved "a situation that will 	

.. 
\ INN 1 	1-4 & 434 Longwood 

	

probably' never happen again." 	QUALITY INN" 	 ; '" 
In an other capital punish- 	 - 

ment case, the Supreme Court 

- ----w-'. ''-- 	 ' 	- 



Keep-away Is name of girl's game: Oviedo guard looks inside above, drives for shot below i's. Lyman 

vierls B 0 	d o Gig , s ounce Past Lyman 
V0 

Goulette's 24 

Keys Lionettes 

Holtz 
Quits 

McAdoo 
Trade 

The players on the Oviedo tennission with Lyman making 
High bench were on their feet no score in the period. 
most of the fourth quarter as Oviedo truly dominated the 
they cheered (heir team on to a second half with Cheryl Bird 

I 

62-22 girls 	basketball 	victory making rebound after rebound 
over Lyman Thursday night in on Lyman's unsuccessful at- 
the Oviedo g)ui. tempts to put points on the 

The home team got on the board, and then sending them 
board first and led by only a down the court foran Oviedo 

I narrow margin at the end of the score. 
first period. The Greyhounds With only seconds left to play, 
were shooting good, with Rita the score was 58-20 and shouts 
Atkins making 	long 	baskets rang 	out 	from 	the 	Oviedo 
from mid-court. They also were bench, "Go for sixty!" But the 
controlling the ball well but Val Lions scored four more points, 
Smith of Oviedo always seemed to Lyman's two, to bring the 
to 	be there to 	intercept 	the final score to 66-22. 
passes. - Sharon Rempe 

The Lions took off 	in 	the 
second quarter, lead by high Howell Frosh 
scorer, 	Vicky 	Goulette 	(24 
points), there was no stopping Win By 40-38 
them after that. Oviedo was 
ahead by 22 points at the m- Lake 	Howell's 	freshman 

basketball team registered a 
OVIEDO: Johnson 0 000; Blair I heart-stopping, 40-38 victory In 
02; Brundidge 131 II; Goulette 12 
1 24; Michael 63 1 15; Weaver O 1. 2 basketball 	Thursday 	over 

I; Alexander 1 12 3; Flowers I 0.2 Osceola of Kissimme. 
2;, 	Hadden 1 	0.2 2; 	Hird 	1 02 2. KISSIMMEE 	Gibbons 	1 60, 
Totals 27 6 19 62. 

LYMAN 	3ouer I 022; Cuyler 10. 
Murphy 50 10, Lewis 5111, Clancy 
306. Williamson 1 0 2. Ziegler 011. 

02. Smith 	1 002; Johnson 2001; Totals 19 	3* 
Atkins 41 29; Scott 0 12 I; Blair 02 HOWELL: Lacore 50 10, Barnes 
2 2. Totals: 9 II 22 10 2, Fannin 	I 0 2, Stockwell 1112, 

Oviedo 	 I 70 14 20-42 Conway 2ol, Ray 102, Gldu 	701,  
Lyman 	 . 	a 	o ii 	S-22 Counts 201. Totals 16 130. _____ 

Fouls 	Lyman 	It. 	Oviedo 
Fouled , Out 	none 

Kissimmee 14 	6 10-31 I 
Howell 	I 12 10 10-4* Lake 

.— - 

1 "T 

.-
PIRT

1 i   F nal 

--

Jets 
NEW YORK (AP) — The HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) 

— long, For Lou Holtz, who loved the sometimes bitter negotia. 6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, Dec. 10, 1976 

college 	life, 	the 	dream 	of lions that brought three-time _________________________________________ 

coaching a pro team in New N at Ion a I 	Basket b a II -- 

York turned out to be a night- . 
.. 	 Association scoring champion  

mare. And the prospect of four . 	 Bob McAdoo to the New York 
- 

(fl more years with the Jets was 	 S Knicks from Buffalo finally are 

more than he could bear. over. But now the Knicks have - 

.. to negotiate all over again — -_ 
"Lou Holtz is not made for . ,. 	 with McAdoo. 

professional football," Said the 11 
. The struggling Knicks, who 

\ 
s,,f  - affable 39-year-old blond with T. 	

have been playing sub-.500 ball the horn-rimmed glasses and a 

. 3 4 	. 	 this season before thousands of ---- penchant for speaking his mind. 
. 	 empty seats nearly every game 

_______ 
. 

"1 	can't 	give 	professional ' 	
M ' 	in ,Madison Square Garden, ac- 

... 	 . 

. 	., 

football my heart. God did not 
quired the coveted McAdoo, a . 

put Lou Holtz on this earth for 	 11 	 .. 

._ 	 lithe 	6-loot-10 	center-forward, 

• 

- that." I 	and 	reserve 	forward 	Tom 

. 

. 

So the miracle worker from 	.I f McMillen from 	the Braves . 4.1w 	 , 	I . 
North Carolina 	t jitp whnrniild 	 I  1 	 I Thursday night for center-for- 

— 	 p 

. 

Wells (15), Miller mix It up 

Crooms  Tripped" 

By B*M*1 47-43 
- 	

~ 	

': 

'. 	 Orlando 	Bishop 	Moore 	ooms fell to 2-1 and plays 

	

. 	

. 	 ward John Gianelli and a re- 	
/ 	 lowered the fourth quarter again tonight at Ocala 

not work hi, magic in the Big 	 .. 	 . 	

ported $3 million. 	 I 	
boom to Crooms High's Vanguard. 

Apple, cast a soulful look t 	
The deal was consummated 	 ... . 

	 freshman basketball team 	BISHOP MOORE Moe 317, 
ward Arkansas Thursday 

- 	 only one day after it appeared 	 / 	 Thursday night, and losing MuIlee 7 6 70. Berniir 1 01. Topper 
J ê 	I1fl fl 	

. 	contract 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	

. 	 40*. Moser 201 Tolls 	7 17 

and the 	
that the trade was dead and 	 . 	

. 	 coach Bob Bray is still scrat- 	CROOMS Whitney 000. Sweet 0 
he hadsignedlast Feb. 10 came 	

Buffalo co-owner Paul Snyder 	
cing his head wondering what 00. Thomas 13127, Wells 6012, 

to an abrupt end four )'ears 	
had said he would try to sign 	

. 	 went wrong in a 4743 lees 	Campbell I 0 . Edw,r 	I 0 7 
before its expiration date 	

. 	 McAdoo to a new contract. 	 1 	 Totals 211 4) 

	

Also McAdoo's agent,Bill 	 . 	 "I felt we won the game on BlshopMoore 	12 10 II IS-47 

	

TheJetshave one more game 	
. 	 ,Madden, had Id Wednesday 	 .. 	 I 	 the floor, but not In the Cs-ooms 	 4 10 26 6-43 

to play this National Football 	 --- 	

- 	 that the Knicks "were definite- 	 scorebook said Bray today.  League season and are ex- __________________________________________________ 

1' 	uu 	 We missed far too many easy pected to end It the way they 	 ) out 0 5 thing." 	 4 	' 	
shots. Just mental mistakes. B iscayne ended 1975, with a 3-Il record — 	

. 	 McAdoo, the Braves' No. 1 	
We played fine defense. But  the worst in their history. Mike 

	
I 	

Path 

	

pick in the 1972 draft, the NBA's 	 - 	
., 	 those missed layups. .. ugh!" Holovak, director of scouting J • 	• i( rs  	Rookie of the Year in 1972-73 	 . 	

' 	 c 	 was led b David 
Defeated and, since mldseason, offensive 	 1. 

	

. 	

. and the league's Most Valuable 	 . 	

s who scored 27 	ints  
backfield coach, will direct 

For Baseball 

	

Player in 1974-75, is in the final 	
u1Ied down " rebounds 	 xi

11 
them Sunday against heavllr 

 	Allfiij 	year of a five-year contract 	 . 	 . anu P 	 — ' 	SYRACUSE, i. e. (Az — 
favored Cincinnati.  	1W 	

worth '-'000 - $ 	000 in 	 .- 	- 	
. 	 Six-foot-11 freshman center 

Roosevelt Boule's 13 points and 

	

cash and $300,000 in deferred 	 . 

	

Holtz' ambition is to become 	
LOS ANGELES (API - Ma- cal pressure put on baseball to payments. 	 . 	

. 
	

Ferre l l 	 12 points by Larry Kelley have 
head coach at the University of 	

. proved to be too much for BI,- 

	

, 	jor league baseball extended a return the sport to Washington, 	Now, the Knicks have to sign Arkansas, where Frank 	. . 	 . 	 . 	 . 

. 	

bs 
SUCCUM 	

cavne College as 20th-ranked 
Bro'ies has stepped aside to tentative, if weak, hand in the from which it last withdrew him and reportedly will give 	

" claimed 	87-6,3 
spend all his time as athletic direction of Washington, D.C., after the 1971 season. And Kuhn him a live-year contract worth 	 ..,yracuse 	C m an director. 'If Arkansas would be today in an obvious effort to has long been urging that $500,000 per year. They also will 	

. 	 basketudli vitory. 

I 'd 
interested in talking to me 	placate an Impatient Congress. Washington land a franchise., pick up his deferred payments 	

SARASOTA (AP) — Wesley 
I 

Both Boule and Kelley pae 

	

. 	
would be 	d' 	' to 	Again, baseball has proposed 	Calling it "the 'most appro- 

- which the Braves did not 	 Cheek Ferrell, who pitched for less 	n 	of 
, 	

them," Holtz said. a fragmented schedule for 	
Calling 

	

method of providing want to do - starting in 1. 	
six major league baseball nights game as Syracuse Washington, whereby the Balti- baseball to Washington, [).C.," 	However, if the Knicks do not 	 teams and won 20-games twice Coach Jim [3oeheim played his 

	

Arkansas is Interested. ., more Orioles of the American boththeNatjonaland American. sign him, he becomes a free 	 in a IS-year career, has died at entire 13man squad. Charles Bishop, the university's League would play some of leagues proposed that Bal- agent at the end ofthe season. 	 age 68. 	 Biscayne 's Mike LaPrete led 

	

president, said Broyles had their home games in RFK St.a- timore play a "suitable" nurn- 	When the Knicks will be able 	
Miller

- 	contacted Holtz. Bishop also diurn In the nation's capital ber of games in the nation's to use him, however, is ques- 
	Canipbell shoots, 	 Ferrell passed away Thur- 

all scorers with 18 points and 
Richard Hardy scored 14 points said he would rely heavily 	starting in 1978. 	 capital, plus the presidential Uonable. 	 . . 	at 	
for the visitors from Florida. Broyles' judgment in filling the Commissioner Bowie Kuhn opening game, the All-Star 	A I.  

- ,• 	 Syracuse, i-1, led )-fl at post and called Holtz the "kind made the announcement Thurs- game every three years and - 	
McAdoo suffered a U4IVU 	 . 	

Ferrell's career included halftime, but Biscayne, 1-3, of man we would like to hire." day night, then immediately hibitions, 	 groin muscle Wednesday night 	, 	 . 	

.. .J :,-

I 

stints for the Brooklyn Dodgers, came back with a scrappy man- left for Washington to meet to- 	If that plan fails, the National during Buffalo's game against 	- 	

,,. 	 - 	 .-.. . 	 . 	 Boston Braves, Boston Red Sox, to-man defense to outscore the Holtz spent three years'as day with the Select [louse Com- League cleared the way for ei. the Philadelphia 76ers and his 	
, 	. 
	  - - - - 4 

 winning Or 

	

head coach at William & Mary inittee on Professional Sports. ther an existing National or status for New York's next 	 , 

•"

- 	,,_,e___:_- ,i;4,fr- Washington . Senators, New 	 angemen 41-37 in the 
York Yankees and Cleveland second half. 

	

where he had a 19-71 record of The committee was expected to American League team to game — at home against I'hoe-. 	 ' 	
Indians beginning in 1927 and F

ord, 

	

Kuchar: 
13-15. Then he moved to N.C. recommend today to Congress move to Washington. That '' &tW'thy night 15 UflC 	 w 	

ending after the 1941 season. 	roru, r\uCnar: State and the Woilpack, which that baseball'lose its exemption would seem to be an open in- tam. 	 . 	

.. 	 .( '- 	 The Greensboro, N C, native 67 Wor th 'A' 
had posted a three-year mark of from antitrust laws, a privilege vlt.atlon for Charles O. Finley to 	'Obtaining the 25-year-old 	 . 	 . 	

- 	
posted a 21-16 record for the 	

or, 9-21-2 before be arrived, went it has enjoyed since 1922. 	move his troubled Oakland A's McAdoo endedthe nicks 1. 	 . - 	

. 	 Red Sox In 1935. He had been 20- 	BROWNSVILLE, Tex. (AP) 1' 
33-12-2 in four years under him.. 	There has been strong politi- Al. franchise to Washington. year quest or outside- 	

22 for Cleveland In 1933. 	- Floridians Wally Kuchar of 

	

. 	shooting g 	 , as won 	

holly 11111 and 'Bruce Ford of 

	

the NBA scoring title each of 	
The right-hand hurler had an Lynn Haven were one stroke off 1. 	. Baseball's Antitrust Days Over 

. 	 rebounds per gwne this se

. 	

major league record of the lead entering' today's  

, 	

lie developed a sore arm in 	Golfers Association,qual. 
. 	 second round of the Profe*- WASHINGTON (AP) — The game was not "commerce In goes out of existence at 	

. 	 the 1933 season with the Indians [lying school. 
-' 	Select House Committee on the legal sense of the word. 	. of the 	Con 	 age Is 28.2, Including 	

and was moved into the outfield 	Sheldon Pooley of Riverside, 
I 	I. 	 1974-75 — his best season. 	 - 

Prof1onal Sports expectedThe nation's 
hia 	

January, 	no 	 au- 	

for 13 games. fl right-handedCalif., fired a three-under-par to approve a staff report rec- tiled and several snkiiinitent thority but can only recoin- 	He is trying to become only 	 ' 	 . 	

swinger batted .ni in 	67 Thursday to lead Kuchar, 
ommending that baseball be 	 ,, ,, 

	 mend possible solutions to the second player in NBA his- 	
,-_ 	 period. 	 Ford and six others by a shot. 

dripped of its exemption from 	 confirmed, 	
' 	standing panels such as the tory to win four Consecutive 	 . 	

. 	 Tied for second with Kuchar 
the antitrust laws. 	 IV4u was to 	

Judiciary Committee, which 	 championships. Wilt 	 \ 	 Ferrell, born on Feb. 2, 1908, and Ford were Graham Marsh 
In its report today to the full with football, basket 11 	would take up any antitrust kg- Chamberlain wan the title 	

. 	 .4 '.-. 	i 	 had lived in Sarasota before of Australia, Michael Shea of committee headed byRep. B.F. 	 islaton. 	 en years In row, from io-o 	 moving to Port Charlotte 113 New Orleans, Kenneth Webb of 
Sisk, 1)-Calif., the staff said it legis4ios 	

to 196516. 	 . 	 November. 	
Aurora, Coin., Thomas Valen- 

had concluded that "adequate 	The House sports committee 	The committee recom- 	The 6-foot-II McMillen, fl, is 	
He is survived by his son, tine of Gainesville, Ga., James 

	

'justification does not exist for was formed last May after mended that another oversight in his second NBA season and 	
Wesley C. Jr., of Bradenton; a Whittenberg of Memphis, 

- . 
	- - baseball's special exemption baseball refused to return a panel be created which would averaging 5.1 points and 3.5 	

. 	 daughter, Mrs. Gwenlo F. Tenn., and Dillen Van Dyke of from the antitrust J,awsand that team to the nation's capital to "be directed to prepare and rebounds; HewasBuffalo's top 
	

': 	 Williard of Winston-Salem, Conroe, Tex. its exemption should be re- replace the Washington Sena- transmit to the appropriate 
Chit selection In 1974, but the 	 , 	- 	 N.C., and three brothers - 	 ome3S0go[lerscornpetJ moved in the contest of over-all tars, who were moved to Texas committees of the [louse, a Rhodes Scholar did not join the 

	
- George and BasIl of Greensboro three Brownsville area couis 

 on Z 
es 

sports antitrust reform." 	- and became the Bangers in comprehnsive report on sports Braves until 1a."it season. 	 - 	
- and Hick of Detroit. 	 Thursday. Baseball, among all the -ma- 1971. Sisk headed an ad hoc antitrust law, together with 	me slender 6-10 Gianelli, 28, 	 / 	.• 	

Visitation was set for 	The field will be cut to 120 jar professional sports, has congressIonal committee which recommendation for the s 	 averagIng 10.8 points In his 	 ," .' 

-' 	___ Saturday at Roberts Funeral after Saturday's third round been excluded from the anti- iuisuccessluliy sought the re- treatment of professional fifth NBA season. The KniCks 
	

- : 	 HOIfl here. Interment was to and trimmed again alter the trust laws since the Supreme turn of baseball to Washington, sports under federal antitrust acquired Mm from Houston 
	 - 	

be in Greensboro, NC., on filth round Monday and the ' 	Court ruled in 1922 that the 	The house committee, which laws. 	 1972. 	 Thomas plays 'yoyo with basketball 	
. 	 Monday. 	 MXth round Tuesday: 

Houston Oilers, That Is! 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 Friday, Dec. 10, 1976--7A 
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SOUTH 

' Stei3 le rs About   To Str lice Oil  	Pro Basketball Mct4yseSp 
Memphis St. 79, Drake 14 

National Sask.tball Atsoclation 	Teni't, Tech 79, Mercer 77 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 	W Va St $0. Wheeling 7* 

Atlantic Division 	 MIDWEST 
By The Associated Prf!ss 	

Well, they are so deep, they 	And after trailing Cincinnati wins, the Browns and Bengals the conference wild card spot; "They look like the bears when 	 W L Pct. OR 	Creighton 91. Briar Cliff 61 
- 	

You remember the Pitts- are about to strike oil — Ilous- virtually all season, they stand will be Just playing out a season Seattle at Philadelphia, Green they get out at the circus," 	ftilon 	I 	9 591 — 	Kent St. 13, Penn St. 10 burgh Steelers, don't you ... the ton oil, that is. On Saturday, it one victory away from killing of frustration. 	 Bay at Atlanta, Denver at Chi- Phillips said. "They scatter cv- 	NY Knks 	11 I) 	15$ 3 	Tech $2 

Phila 	 13 9 	591 - 	 N Dakota State 102. Montana team everyone was bur'jlng at could all come together, 	the Bengals' and longshot 	In Saturday's other action, it cago, San Francisco at New Or. erybody." 	 Buffalo 	tO 14 411 i 	SW Minn Ii, Dakota St 71. 01 e beginning of the season 	
That 1-4 start this National Cleveland's hopes of winning will be Minnesota at Miami and leans and San Diego at Oak- 	The Bengals are rated heavy 	NY Nets 	10 11 .417 1W. Ill 117. St. Xavier 91 when it lost four of its first five Football League season had the American Football Confer- Los Angeles at Detroit. In Sun- land. 	 favorites to beat the 3-10 Jets 

- 	Houston 	II 6 1CX) - 	SOUTHWEST 
Central Division 	 Wis Milwaukee $0, Coniaga 62 games. 	

people wondering. Obviously ence Central title. 	 day's other games, it will be St. 	The one team not at 9-4 in the but they are running into an 	Cleve 	16 I 667 — 	Abilene Christian $3. Okla something was wrong with the 	Cincinnati is at the New York Louis at the New York Giants AFC Central Division is bus- emotionally charged team, Lou 	N Orins 	11 10 3$3 2 	Science and Arts 7$ Seer Says S Anton 	ii 13 	15* 3 	Texas El Paso 59, Well Texas St 
twoizne Super Bowl chain- Jets and Cleveland is at Kansas and Washington at Dallas with ton, 5-8. "If they can't beat us Holtz resigned as head coach Wash 	 9 13 109 6 	51 I 

. . . . . . 11 pions. 	 City Sunday. If the Steelers lose the Cards and Redskins fighting and prove they should be in the Thursday and New York, under 	Atlanta 	9 t 	360 1' 	Wichita St $4. Hardin Simmons 11 Whatever It was, it is gone. Saturday, the Sunday games for the National Football playoffs, then they don't de- Mike liolovak, will be trying to 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	FAR WEST 
I 	

J LA By 	1 3 	There has not been a better would be important since Conference wild card playoff serve it," Oilers Coach B 	avoid a repeat of the 3-11 finish 	Denver 	Il i 106 — 	Oregon 79, S Francisco St SI 
Midwest Division 	 Nev Reno 53 Oregcn St 51 il .1 team since then. The Steelers 	Cincinnati could be the division berth; Buffalo at Baltimore and Phillips said of the Steelers. 	in 1975, the club's worst ever. 	Detroit 	13 Ii 	5.42 4 	Texas Tech 62, Air Force 56 have reeled off eight straight champion with a victory or, if New England at Tampa Bay, 	Three weeks ago, Pittsburgh Added to that is the possibility 	Kan City 	12 13 .410 3' i By hAL BO('.K 	victories and allowed a minis- the Bengals lose, too, the with the Colts and Patriots beat Houston 32-16, allowing the that it will be Joe Namath's last 	Chicago 	 15 211 I0' 	Jai-Alai 

Indians 	12 13 .410 S'.-, 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — For. cule 28 points in those games, Browns would be the divisional fighting for the AFC East title only two touchdowns in its game as the Jets' quarterback. 	Mitwke. 	4 22 ASA 14 

I 
get all those nasty t)v,ngs the s 	four of them shutouts, 	 champions. But if Pittsburgh and the loser winding up with eight-game winning streak. 	The Browns were 3-11 in 1975 	 tic Division 	 TORLANDO-SEMINOLE 

Portland 	17 1 	706 - 	 MATINEE RESULTS Louis Cardinals have been 	 and have ma,,'- n astonishing 	Goldn St 	12 10 545 4 saying about the Dallas Cow- 
about-face. 'ihey have gone vir- 	5eattio 	 11 12 	 FIRST - I. Cacho Sanchez (1) boys. 

Remember instead, all those Bu  ( S : 	It's  	L., as I 	: 	j Ic t 	tually unnoticed, lurking Los Ang 	12 11 572 1 2220 500 180. 2. Ectdy.Arane (61 
around the fringes of the Pitts- 	Phoen!x 	9 10 	174 5' 	4*054). 3 LarrlJavi (3; 400, 0 16 

Thursday's Results 	7) 106 60. p (7 6) 129.90. 

J 
nasty things the Washington 	 burgh-Cincinnati dogfight, But 	Atlanta 102, Kansas City 100 ' 	SECOND - I Echarto-Arana (1) Redskins always have said 	TAMPA (Al') - The Tampa Bay Buccaneers will try to 	for 29 of the club's 42 touchdowns. He'll be operating against a they cannot be counted out yet. 

Today's Games 	 940 100; 3 Domin o Sanchez (31 

	

et 	Denver 104. Cleveland 91 	12.*0 7.60 1260; 2 Larri Beltla (SI about the Dallas Cowboys. 	
avoid becoming the first National Football League team in 	defensive unit which has given up 20 touchdowns rushing and 19 	 PhOlnix at Boston 	 100; 0(11) 57 SOP (II) 771.70; 00 Having clinched the National 	historyto loseall 14 regular season games when they host playoff- 	passing. Portland at Buffalo 	 (1 II 194.10 øFootball Conference East Divi- bound New England Sunday. 	 Grogan has been Intercepted 19 times, more than any quar- B ig Edge 	Detroit at New York Nets 	THIRD — i Echano Solo (3) 9.20 sion championsIp, the Cow. 	

Odds on Coach John McKay's expansion Bucs avoiding that 	terback in the AFC, but the Bucs' aretied with Philadelphia as the 	 Chicago at N 	Orleans 	460; 3 Domingo Alberdl (5) S; 0 
Indana at Washington 	 3 20. 2 NPgUI Coldo (II 960 

~ J 
 'San Antonio at Milwaukee 	t 3) 2510 P (3-1) 59.10. 

boys are In a position to deter- distinction appear slim, with the Patriots still hoping to capture 	worst intercepting team in football, with only eight thefts. 	For Cays  I 	HouStOn at Los Angeles 	 FOURTH — I. Arecha Perez (7) 
mine the conferrnce's wild card the American Conference's Eastern Division title rather than 	The Patriots' havegotl325of their2 697rushlng yards from the 

	

, 	 Golden State at Seattle 	1.10 1.60 300; 2. Cacho Zarre 
team when they play their old 	enter the playoffs as the conference wild card team. 	' 	fullback position this season. 	 Saturday's Games 	 6 20 3 10, 3 Domingo Elorza (21 friends from Washington Sun- 	The Patriots (1(W) last week clinched a playoff spot for the first 	McKay's former University of Southern California star, Sam 	 Ptoenix at New York Knicks 	3 10. 0 (4 7) 46 20. P (7 117*30; DO day. 	

time in 13 years. If Baltimore (10-3) loses to Buffalo Sunday while 	Cunningham, totaled 785 yards before suffering a shoulder injury' 	At Home 	Atlanta at Cleveland 	 FIFTH — I Sala Altu (5) 1080 
Portland at Philadelphia 	(3 7) 121 50 

. Louis at 94, .and if both teams 	title but also get to host their first playoff game next weekend. 	Don Calhoun, has rushed for 540 yards with 100 or more yards four 	DE,%VFR ~ All) - Forward 	Buffalo al Indiana 	 2 10 I Manolo.Yza (2) 2 00, 0 (56) 

The Redskins are tied with St. 	New England wins, the Patriots would claim not only the division 	which has kept him out of the last four games. His replacement, 	 New York Nets at Detroit 	4 20 3 20, 2 Maruri Larrea (6) 410 

Boston at Chicago 	 (S 6) 6400; P IS 6) 16* 90. 
win 	or lose this week, 	The game stacks up as a classic mismatch, especially with the 	straight games. 	 Paul Silas of the Denver Nug- 	New Orleans at San Antonio 	SIXTH - I Negul Qulota (6)2960 
Washington will get second- 	stakes involved. The Bucs are the league's worst offensive team, 	The injury-riddled Bucs, shut out in (our games, have 17 players 	gets says that playing on a 	Houston at Golden State 	13 00 S 60. 2 Aria Perez (3) 7 40 place and the wild card berth by 	averaging 210 yards a game. The Patriots are averaging 338. 	on injured reserve, the most in the NFL. At midweek, they were 	home court makes a difference. 	 320. 3 Cacho JavI (5) 6 40; Q (3 I) virtue of two victories over the 	And while the Bucs are giving up nearly 30 points a game, the 	still adding players to the roster. 	 And that difference was a big Pro Hockey 	SEVENTH — 1 Larri Quiola (6) 

4460 P ($3) 122 70, Cardinals this season. 	 Patriots are yielding only 17. 	 Veteran Steve Spurner will start at quarterback for Tampa 	reason ;;by the Nuggets beat 	National Hockey League 	12 00 1060 1 $0; 2 Aldana A)bevdi That Is why St. Louis, often 	New England quarterback Steve Grogan has already thrown 18 	Bay after yielding control of the offense last week to Terry the Cleveland Cavaliers 104-94 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	(1) 4 20 280. 3 Ica Yza (5) 300; 0 critical of the Cowboys, needs touchdown passes and run for a record-tying 11 others to account 	Hanratty in a 42.0 loss to the h 	 Pittsburgh Steelers. 	 Thursday night in a National 	Patrick Division 

	

(1 6) 1960; P I& 1) 13560. Big Q (3 elp from [)allas. If the Cards 	
W L T Pts OF GA 	II It 	dl 80350 

beat the New York Giants, they 	 Basketball Association game. NY Isl 	17 7 3 37 94 	EIGHTH - 1. Ar.chaEIorza (2) 
"If we had played in Cieve- Allan 	II $ 6 31 97 • 	21 20 5.60 1 00, 2. Santl Larrea (1) must hope that Dallas remem- 

5603 10; 3. Sala.Arca (3) 1.60; Q (2 land the way we played tonight, Phila 	II 1 6 31 96 75 bers its enirnosity for George Dolphins: Tough Chore we would have won," Silas said, 	NY Rng 	1211 6 30 113 100 	1)21.20, P (2 4) 102 30. 
Allen and the Redskins and Smyitse Division 	 NINTH - 1. Pats) (3) 14004280 

referring to Denver's 99-93 loss 	St Lou 	1213 3 27 II 103 	520; 2 Sala (7) 1.103 SO; 3. Solo (2) kayoes Washington. 
2 40. 0 (3-7) 36.10; P (3-71 130.50 to the Cavs on Dec. 2. 	 Chgo 	10 IS 3 23 91103 	

TENTH - I Masolo (6)600120 Cob 	 5t6 420 7996 
The Pro Picker thinks tha t IS 	MIAMI (All) — The home field playoff advantage for Min- 	79 yards in seven carries last week, and seldom-used veteran Don 	"If they played tonight the Vancvr 	6 20 2 II 79 116 	460. 2 Anton (5) 500 7 10. 3 Arca just the way It will happen. Last 	

nesota next week will be on the line Saturday when the Vikings 	Nottingham. 	 way' they played in Cleveland, Mim 	 6 	4 18 11 Ill 	(3)600:0 (5 6) 56 40; P (6 S) 117,50; 
DO 1361 11250 

week's '12-2 mark ran the 	
and Miami Dolphins (fleet in the Orange Bowl. 	 The Vikings, who lost both previous games with the Dolphins, they would have beat us. The 	WALES CONFERENCE 	

ELEVENTH - 1 OguIza Zarre Norris Division 
season's record to 126-55-1 for 	The National Football League regular-season wrapup game 	including a 24-7 setback in Super Bowl VIII, arrived in Fort home court does make a differ. 

Mont 	 22 	48 11$ 63 	(SI 7260 600 320; 2 Jose Solo (1) ...' 	.696. The picker shoots bra .700 	finds the Vikings needing a victory to assure itself hosting next 	Lauderdale Wednesday to work out in game-condition weather. 	ence," he said. 	 LA 	 91)10 28 	96 	6.006 00; 3 CachoPere: (1)320.0 ' 	season this way: 	 week 's first round of the playoffs. A loss to Miami would force the 	Former University of Miami star Chuck Foreman has rushed 	In the only other NBA game, P i tts 	 1112 5 	
TWELFTH - 1 Sala Zarre Ii) 

1131 34 00 P (5.1) 102.60. 
Vikings (10-2-1) to play on the road if Los Angeles (9-3-1) wins at 	for 1,077 yards for a new Viking club record, but maintains the the Atlanta Hawks. edged the Dtrt 	 611420 70

Wash 	
67 Los Angeles 27, DetroIt 14 	Detroit. 	 offense can still use improvement. 	 Kansas City Kings 102-100. 	 Adams Division 	 5.10 $20. 3 Bi)bo AItu (4)6 600 (1 The Lions still are trying to 	Miami (6-7) needs a victory to keep Don Shula from having his 	"I really don't think we've played our best yet," Foreman said. 	The Nuggets scored their 12th Bstn 	 19 7 2 10 tOe $4 	4)00; P (I 0)112 50; Bi g 0 (IS) figure out how they lost to the 	first losing season in 14 years of NFL coaching. 	 "We haven't jelled offensively. I don't know why, other than the 	straight home victory, taking Butt 	 IS I 3 33 57 63 	with all (1) 9200 wi th all (I) 11410. 

Into 	 12 10 6 30 106 95 	H — 101,75*.  
-( 9 Giants last week. While they 	Shula tested third-string reserve Don Strock at quarterback last 	fact we could be more consistent. 	 advantage of a big free-throw Cleve 	 615 7 19 69 96 	A - 1.791 are looking for the answer, they 	week, but will have regular Bob Griese back In control against the 	"We've got a lot more to throw at people than we've ever had margin in the second half and ) 	Thursday's Results 

THURSDAY NIGHT'S 
are likely to find out how the 	Vikings. 	 before. Sammy White and Ahmad Rashad give us two outstanding points from David Thompson. 	Philadelphia 3. Boston l 	

RESULTS PittSburgh 2, Buffalo I 
Rams heat Atlanta 590. 	 "We'd like to win, but we'd like to win mainly for the sake of 	wide receivers, we've got depth in our backfield, we've got The triumph gave Denver a 17-7 	Today's Games Sflmiesota 20, MiamI 14 	

winning," Shula said. "When you analyze it, we've beaten only 	quarterback) Francis Tarkenton." 	 over-all record and a four-game 	Minneso ta at Atlanta 	 , FIRST - I. Echano Alberdi (3) 
1360 7.00 550; 2. Larri Miguel (21 

The Vikings nail down the 	
one good football learn all year*- New England. We'd like to end 	Rams' owner Carroll Rosenbloom, rooting for Shula, said, "You lead over Detroit in the Mid- 	Washington at Cleveland 	

6 20300. 3 Eddy Jayl (6) 3 60; Q 12 Saturday's Games playoff' home field advantage 	it up by beating a good football team." 	 - 	know, there's one guy you can always rely on to have his team west Division. 	' 	&I Philadelphia 	 3) U 80. P 021 122 70 and f1rLsh this sorry season for 	The Dolphins' other victories came over Buffalo (2-11) twic'e, 	ready under any circumstances, and that's Don Shula. 	 For Cleveland, the loss was 	New York Rangers at To 	SECOND - 1 IcaYxa (I) 10.10 the DiAphins. 	 the New York Jets (3-10) twice and Tampa Bay (0-13), 	 "I know that when Don stops to realize the difference in gate 	its fourth straight and ended a ronto 	
3 23. 3 Domingo Coo (2) 13 60. 0 
*20 610, 2 Echano.Javi (S) S 10 

Pittsburgh at New York 
Pittsburgh 37, Houston S 	Miami may have to operate without running backs Benny 	receipts (a playoff game in the 91,000-seat Los Angeles Coliseum five-game road trip. The Cavs wanders 	 (5.51 53 00. P — 5) 71.70; 00 (3 8) ø The Raiders gave the Steelers 	Malone, who has a hamstring injury, and Norm Bulaich, who has 	compared to 47,000 seats at Minnesota), he'll go all out to put the are 16-8, second in the Central 	Chicago at Atlanta 	 161 10 the lpening they needed by 	a shoulder Injury, 	 game In Los Angeles for the good of the league," he added 	Division. 	 Detroit at Montreal 	

9106.40,2. Negui Yza (6)6103003 
THIRD — I Urza.Albevdi 161 /.10 

beating Cincinnati. Now Pitts- 	Their places would be taken by rookie Gary Davis, who gained 	laughing. 	. 	 Denver broke away from a . 	CIeieI4nd at Wasnirigton 	
Larrl Coldo (3) 100. 0(6 II 4 00; P World Hockey Assoc iation 	61 131 10 

burgh needs no more help to 	
46 halftime edge an led by 11 	

Eastern DivIsion 	 FOURTH - 1 Arta Beltla (2) 
wra'? up the American Confer' 	

points going into the final quar. 	 w L T P15 OF GA 	1570500600, 2 Jose Yza (1) 120 enc' Central title. 
(er. Center Dan Issel scored Quebec 	1711 1 35 132 112 	3003 OguIra Qu'ola (6)520. Q (I 2) 
eight points during the decisive "°)' 	 1310 2 32 93102 	7110. P 17119630. DO II 2) 22500 

SUNDAY 	 Flyers Snap Garden Hex BaltImore 30, Buffalo 10 (mci 	 1110 2 30 III 6 	FIFTH —1. Anton Juan (3) 960 third period as Denver hit nine M 	 1112 1 26 IS 	600 1 80; 2 M.arurl EcMave (7) 7 00 '('he once-in-a-lifetime quar- 
of 13 free throws, while the N Eng 	10 II 1 21 94 30) 	620, 3 S.anti Perez (2) 1 20 0 (I 7) te'back, Bert Jones, against the 	

W,ter. Division 	 SIXTH —) Arecha Solo (2) 1200 

Cavaliers never went to the foul 	8cm 	 6 2 I 17 96 121 	5-4 00 . P (17)212.10 orice-ia.lifeUxne runner, O.J, 	
line, 	 fiimpg 	(61) I 37 142 100 	460160:2 Oguiza JavI (S) 6103$Q, 

f'om the Colts than the Juice ('Ieveiand closed within 100-9.4 s DegO 	15 10 2 32 	 Quota 3 Cacho Qua (7) 600 	(7 ; 0 	5) 

Simpson. Jones has more help 

In 	3mlhas from the Bills. 
	W *1n Vs. BriiIn$ 	 oe

on John Lainbert's two free HOuston 	12 9 1 26 62 3 4280. p 1251 lOt 70 
throws with 1:29 remaining, but Phnjx 	1213 2 26 99 122 	SEVENTH - I. Larri Perez (I) Edmntn 	12)6 I 25 $2 IC 	20 40 7 )3 60. 2 Eddy Coldo (1) 5 00 CIncinnati 3-4, NY Jets 10
Denver clinched the victory CIIy 	tO IS 	22 62 	320. 3 Abdana Miguel (2) 160; 0 11 The one the Bengals needed 	BOSTON IAPJ — 	Phila- that 	 awarded him a goal because Bruins and you'll win money with two foul shots by Ted 	Thursday's Result 	 6) 3/.00. P 184) 9060, Big Q 12 $ 

	

S. Phoeni, I 	
with all II 107 60 and (2 $ with all I) 

was last Monday night. Now delphia Flyers no longer have 	' - This was probably our best Boston's Bobby Schmautz w 	
Quebec 

when hood is refereeing. I'm a McClain and a stuff shot by 	Today's Games 	 60 they will take out their dis- to wait until the National Hock- game of the year. When you threw his stick trying to stop the little upset nght now. I'll be 	Thompson. 	
. 	 HouSton at Cincinnati 	 EIGHTH - I Manolo Juan (3) appointment on the poor, little 	

ey League playoffs for a victory hold Boston to 18 shots you have Philadelphia center. 	 sorry for what I say. 	 Bingo Smith led Cleveland 	San Diego at Indianapolis 	12 00 60 740. 2 Sala Lanes (1) Brrnngham at Winnipeg 	560 3 10. 3. Alava Arca (4) 4 40, 0 
Jets. 	

in Boston Garden. They finally tube checking well. The type of 	"They just slugged it out," 	 In the only other NH1 game, with ) points. 	
Calgary at Minnesota 	 13$) 	70, P (36) 7770 Cleveland 24, Kansas City 17 have proved they 

can win a hockey we played tonight is the I hiladelphia Coach Fred Shero the Pittsburgh Penguins edged 	Hawks l, Kings 100 	 Saturday's Games 	 NINTH - 1 Aria 131 11 1)3 20 43 The Browns' turnaround seaS 	
regular season game there. 	type you see in the Stanley Cup said. "They- fought in the car- 	the Buffalo Sabres 0,1 	 IAIU hiiaison had the hot hand 	San Diego at New England 	160. 2 Eborza (3) 460420. 3 Zarre ,# son makes Forrest Gregg an 	

The surging Flyers snapped a playoffs. This is a big win for us ners, they fought on the boards. 	In the only World Hockey As- for Atlanta, tossing in 24 points 	 at Quebec 	 5 360. 0 (I 2) 4 20. P 12111/550 awfully strong Coach of the 	lon 	
Ediroriton at Calgary g Boston hex and extended against a good club." 	 That was the game." 	 SocLitiOn game, the Quebec in the third quarter and setting 	 TENTH - I Miruri (dl 10*04 80 

Year candidate. 	 their unbeaten streak to nine 	Dornhoefer set up Rick 	Boston Coach Don Cherry 	Nordiques handed th Chicago 24, Denver 21 	
e Phoenix a record for Kemper Arena in 	

520. 2 Arca (I) 660510. 3 Larrea 

41 	 College 	(S) 580:0(1 6) 13 40, P 16 1110560 

	

games, edging the Bruins 3-1 MacLeishfr a tying goal in the was visibly upset, disturbed 	Roadrunners a club record Kansas City. But it was his two 	 DO (3 61377 90 
11 	Watch out for the Bears next Thursday night in a close- first period, then put the Flyers over a Boston bench penalty 	sixth consecutive defeat, 5-4, 	throws with 3.8 seconds re- 	 ELEVENTH - I Negui Perez (I) 

(flaming that gave Atlanta the Basketball 	2103 Are 
1 2 10 5 40 340, 2 Arta Solo (2) 360 year. They have learned they checking game marked by just in front to stay with a power called by Hood with four min - 	Penguins 2, Sabres 1 	Victory. 	 2) 4 60. P (12) 20300 

cha Qu ota (6) 960. 0 Il can win with Walter Payton 
grinding out the yardage on the 34 shots on 

goal. 	 play goal at 11:31. 	 utes remaining and the goal 	Blair Chapman scored one 	
"In the third quarter, I just 	EAST 	 TWELFTH - I Maruri Arca 161 "We could smell it when we 	The Flyers, who took only 16 awarded Clarke. 	 Pittsburgh goal and assisted on 	

460210. 3 Santi Altu (3) 350. Q lb 
had that feel for the ball," said 	Mane IL CCNY 50 

31 C orctt,Sm 	 9 001 40 220 2 Manolo Echave (6) 

	

I 	Atlanta 16. Green Bay 13 

ground. 	 came in here tonight," Phila- shots, got a third goal with 20 	"Don't ask me about the 	the other. Chapman. who start- delphia's Gary Domhoefer said seconds remaining after Boston game," Cherry said. "I'm go- 	 Hudson who hit 12 of 13 shots in 	New Hampshire $9 Springfield 15 	II 38 90. P (6 1) I 1 90 Big Q (12 

	

Somebody has to win this in noting that the Flyers had an had pulled goalie Gilles Gilbert tngtomake only one statement. i. 	
tun's goal at 17:34 of 

the open. the third period on tus way to a 
34-point game. 	 Syracuse 67. Bisca 9 ne 63 	 H&'I 	$34.5.213. A - 3.076 

Rutgers 73, Manhattan 57 	 os Ia 

	

'game, but the picker Isn't sure 0-18.4 regular-season record for a sixth skater. Bobby Clarke If I was a gambler with Bruce 	ing period, knocked in what just why. It ought to go Into 
since November. 1967, at the broke away' and shot wide of the hood refereeing, I'd bet against 	proved to be the winner at 5:46 

ciples. 	
stole the puck from Rene Rob- 	

0—- 

. RY... 

er play at 18:36 of the second 

 New England 34, Tampa Bay 17 	
. 	t'rt in the Sabres' zone and beat A drum roll, maestro, for ________ 1, 4 

Tampa and the NFL's first 044 	 0 	
goalie Gerry Desjardins for a 2  

overtime, just on general pm- Garden. "We were aware of net, but Referee Bruce Hood the Br'uins .. Ek'( against the 	uf the second period when he 	

, 

u1.RSTCa. 
season and while you're at it, a (Head. 
bow to the talented Patriots, In Two Cage Worlds, Buffalo got its goal on a pow' 
the playoffs for the first time in 	

' 	 perio(.i. Gil Perreault sent a years. 

LI 
3 Wei $43300% SI, Louis 21, NY Giants 17 

We know the revived Giants Kans as, Fordham
goal-mouth pass to Rick Mar- 
tin, who flipped it past goalie $41.12 DOWN 	I 
Dents hlerrun have won three straight at 14.92 MONTHLY 

home, but the Cards need this 	 Nordlques 5, Roadrunners 4 SAVE $1s) 
for a chance at a playoff berth 	NEW YORK (API - At Kan- 	The Rams, who played prior ing. 	 Quebec's Real Cloutier 

and they won't blow it. 	sas, basketball IS a shining tin- to Rutgers' 73-52 victory over 	John Douglas led the Jay- scored three goals, lying him 
Oakland 30, San Diego 14 	age and there is no trouble re- Manhattan, played with finesse hawks with2op.iint.s and helped for the WIIA lead with 27. 	 2001 '628 	CL360 '828 	400F '108400 The Raiders are just tuning cruitlng good players. 	 through most of the game. But them with their decisive spurt (loutier opened the Quebec 

up now, getting all the parts 	At l"ortiham, the image Is they finally were checkmated in the middle o( the second half. scoring with a goal midway 	 BUY NOW! FIRST PAYMENT MARCH 1977, 34 MONTHS, APR. $is.s
FREE 9 MONTHS WARRANTY" ready for the playoffs. 	tarnished and the school is try- by the superior Jayhawks. 	The 	Manhattan-Rutgers through the second period. then 

4 	San FrcIsco23, 	ing to keep up with the others in 	
"They did a good Job," said game was interesting until the got two more in the third 

New Otleans 10 	 New York, no less the Kansases Kansas C08Lh Teti Owens of Scarlet Knights broke it open period. The final goal was the 

'The 49er3 are underdogs, of the sorld. 	
Fordham's deliberate offensive with a 

20-6 burst at the start of game-winner. Serge Bernie., 

the second half. Uollis Copeland and Paulin Bordeleau netted 	 •J II 	J'{ ii. probably because they lost to 
. 

For a few hopeful moments game that provided the Barns scored 20 points and Ed Jordan the other Quebec goals. San Diego last week. But they Th - day night at Madison with a 31-30 lead as late as eight 
are better than that and will Square Garden, Fordham's minutes Into the second half. added 16 for the winners. 

'We played two different show it against the Saints. 	rookie coach, Dick Stewart, "They dictated most of the halls," said Manhattan Coach 
Philadelphia 19, Seattle 14 thought he had made a giant game." 	

Jack Powers, whose club held a 	 FOLLOW THE STARS 	,*p i i. * '* 

	

I 	I. 	
A moral victory for the Sea- leap forward. But he wound 'up 	

But at that point, the Rams 28-27 lead at intermission." But hawks, who will allow less than taking a step backward with a 
*their normal four-touchdown 5748 loss to the Ja)hawks. 	

played less than perfect ball, when we needed it, we didn't 

quota. That defense really 	 (flaking sophomoric mistakes. get any help off the boards." 	 IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR CWbtJJW Gtf. IDEAS needs work'. 
ti.. Dallas 26, 	 who has lost two of four gamnes hawks took ath'antageofthem team, was the only raxikedcluh 	 SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 

Won't it be sweet for the so far this season, "but I'm and outscored Fordham 19-6. in action Thursday night. The 

' I hate to lose," said Stewart, And the bigger, quicker Jay- 	Syracuse, the nation's No. 30 

Cowboys to finish off their old afraid we might lose a few more That burst provided them with Orangemen, led by Roosevelt 	 MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI a commanding 49-36 lead with Bouie and Larry Kelley, pals from Washington? You bet before I get 119 program back 

it will. 	 on 115 fett 	 less than three minutes remain- crushed Biscayne 87-63. 

-, 	-, . _.  __ -- 	 . 	— 	 .- 	 . 	 - , 	V . 	

- 



Here it is.. .our super-sensation-

al Saturday Sizzlers featuring 

the greatest assortment of 

items you need iir now ... for the 

family and home. And wait 'til 

you check over the prices... 

they are smashingly LOW! 

Come a-running for these one 

day only sizzlers ... they're the 

best buys around. 

ØA—Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Dec. 10, 1976 I 
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Club Parties Mark 

Christmas Season 

Mr. and Mrs. John McClaiicn  
are spending their vacation in 
Tampa and Sanford. In Tampa MARVA 

HAWKINS I 
I 

McClairen, niece Mrs. Shirley 
they were the guestq f Mrs 	

Herald 	I I McGuire. While in Sanford, 	 Correspondent . 	
. 	 i which is home to the  

McClalrens, they are my 	
, housegutts. While in the city,  

Iloha will get In some fishing 
with many of his friends and Willie Mae Robinson. She is 
Mrs. McClalren will visit with employed at the Holiday house 
many of her family and Friends. Restaurant and Mr. Williams is
The Mc(.lairtsis make their 
home In NYC where they bulb employed at Chase and Co 
work in two of the city's 
hospitals. 	 1.thinn,I 

Pioneers Dress Dolls For Army 

HOSPITAL CALENDAR 	
0 	NOTES 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10 	 DECEMBER 9, 1976 

	

Rummage and Bake Sale sponsored by Lake Brantley 	 ADMISSIONS 

	

Band Boosters Assn., Interstate Mall, during regular malt 	Sanford: hours. Through Sunday. 	 Oscar L Benson 

	

Fret Dogwood and Bald Cypress seedlings, Forrest 	Floyd Brown 

	

Greene Inc., Realtor, 106 Forest Ave., Altamonte Springs, 	Shannon E. Burgess 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Through Saturday. 	 Nathaniel L. Croft 

	

Seminole County Young Republican annual Christ. 	Stanley G. DeOvies 

	

mas Party, 8 p.m., Marbeya Apartment Clubhouse. 	Ruby L. Gray 

	

Admission an unwrapped toy for an underprivileged child. 	Edith Spring 

	

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., St. Augustine 	Janis W. White. DeBary 
Church, Button and Sunset, Casselberry. 	 Margaret Capplali, Deland 

Michael Maliawco, Deltona Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest, 8 p.m. 	Trudy A. Bush. Geneva 

	

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church. 	Cindy L. Edwards, Lake 

	

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling hills Moravian 	Helen 
4 	Church, SR 434. 	

BIRTHS 

	

'AC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 	Mr. —,Mrs. Charlie (Brenda) 710 F. Rollins. 
(,raves, a girl, Sorrento 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11 	 DISCHARGES 

	

Piano workshop, 10:30 a.m.; master classes, 2 p.m., 	Sanford: 

	

FTU music rehearsal hall. Featured artist John Perry, 	Ayoub Baker 
teacher at U. of Texas. $10 for adults, $4. students. 	 Dawn R. Burks 

	

Mid-Florida Singles Club, 9 p.m., dancing Rainbow 	Lynette E. Cantrell 
Ranch. 	 l.atricia A. Jones 

	

Senior Citizens trip to Jacksonville for picnic at Fott 	
Felicia Lackey 

	

Caroline. Stops at city museums and dinner. Start at 8:30 	
Lamar Laubert
Emma E. McOlvin 

	

am. from Leeds in Casselberry and pick up at Sanford 	Rosa L Morehead Civic Center, 9 am. 	
Thomas F. Smith 

	

"The Thwarting of Baron Bolligrew," play for 	Leon M. Swain Sr. 

	

children and adults, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 	Bascom S. Johnson, Bristol, 
Center. Santa will be present. Tickets at civic center. 	Tenn. 

	

Christmas Party for Sanford VFW Post 10108 an-i 	April S. Tills, Caselberry 
Auxiliary members. 	 Dennis C. Kimball, DeBary 

	

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees Christmas tree sale, 9 a.m. 	Lillie M. VanDiver, DeBary 
to 9 P.M. 	 Bessie M. Horn, Deiand 

	

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First. 	Dorothy W. Miller, Deltona 

	

Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran. 	William H. Weaver, Deltona 

F 	
Women's Aglow, 10 a.m., Sanford Chamber of 	Mildred Hersey, Lake 

Commerce. 	 Monroe 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1Z 	 Frances B. 	Connelly, 

( 

	

	Scholarship benefit recital by pianist John Perry, 4 	Maitland  
p.m., FTIJ engineering auditorium. $5 for adults, $2 for 
students. 

	

Rummage sale sponsored by Temple Israel 	WEATHER 
Sisterhood, noon to 5 p.m., Temple Israel, 4917 Eli St.,  
Orlando. 

	

Mid-Florida Singles Club, 7 p.m., dinner and dance, 	8 a.m. Readings: tern- 

	

Family Club, McCoy Navy Base. Call 3.7790 evenings 	perature, 61; high Thursday, 

Ft 	for reservations, 

	

68; 	overnight low, 	57;  

cc 	All Music Service, First Pre 	 barometric pressure, 30.45; nosbyterian Church, Third 	
rain; relative humidity, 94 per cc 	Street and Oak Avenue, 5 p.m. Open to all; nursery 	
cent; kinds; calm. Y. 	available. 	

Variable cloudiness through m 	"A Salute To American Music" by Melodee Dance 	Saturday, with a warming 
in 	and Figure Club, 7:30 p.m., Meiodee Skating Rink, San- 	trend. 
in 	førd.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13 	 Lows in the low 603, highs  
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 	

. 	
Saturday In the upper lOs.

Pi 	 Winds easterly around 15 Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 m. p. h. al 	
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 	

SATURDAY'S TIDES Church, SR 434 and 1-4. 

	

TOPS, Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	
Daytona Beach: high 10:38 

a.m.. 11:05 p.m., low 4:05 a.m., Crystal Lake and Country Club Rd., Lake Mary. 	 1:44 P.M. fc 	Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, board meeting, 	Port Canaveral: high 10:19 
U 7:30 p.m., clubhouse at Soring Oaks and SR 436. 	 a.m., 10:38 p.m., low 3:59 a.m., 

	

Tian,eedenta1 Meditatim program, 1:30 p.m., 	4:33 p.m.. 

	

Florida Federal Savings, .911 W. Hwy. 438, Altamonte 	Bayport: high 2:59 a.m., 4:41 

	

N 	Springs. 	 p.m., low 10:10 a.m., 10:28 P.M. 
1) __ 
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(HCr$ld Photo by Jean POW 
Salvation Army representatives Envoy Oscar Eckstein, left, and Capt. James 
Snelson accept Christmas dolls from Telephone Pioneers Joyce Fitzgerald, Tom 
McElroy, Amber Lee and Sandy Trosper. 

iiiui C UI ICW 
York is in the city for a few days 

Tyrone Smith was honored enjoying his fall vacation, he is 
%vith a surprise birthday party visiting his family and many 

given at the home of Ernest friends, 
f'r,llb,'rt k(r,n,• ,St i',  .._.... .. 

AREA DEATHS 
B,  

t( 	MRS. VIOLET M. BAGGETI Sieck of I..ancaster, Calif.; one held at gravei.. SaTurdat 	at 

Mrs. Violet M. Baggett, 73, nephew, Orien 	Rick 	Farrell, tO 30 	a m, 	at Evergreen 

of 	919 	E. 	Second 	St., 	died Mobile, Ala. 
Cemetery 	with 	the 	Rev • 	Leo 
King 	officiating 	BrlUon 

Thursday. 	Born 	in 	West Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	in Funeral 	Home 	n ciarge 	of 

Virginia, she came to Sanford charge. arrangements 

L 	lnl927 and was a member ofthe 
P 	First United Methodist Church Funeral Notice 
Cl 	of Sanford.  

Sunivors include two nieces eAGGETT. MRS. VIOLET M.— hi 	Mrs. Marion MacDonald, North Funeral services for Mr 	Votet 
a 	Palm Beach, and Mrs. Nancy M 	Baggett. 73. of 919 E 	Second 

bk 
st, wro ae 	Thursday, wit be 

ti 
fl 

friends and 
at the celebration. 

ill; joined 

Parent Education Class Set 

	

I - 	
Parent education classes In In the Sanford area The classes 	The next series of classes will 

The annual Christmas party 	 - 	' 	 r 1- 	- 	 I 	.. 	 the LaMaze method of prepared are held in the hospital begin on Jan. 3, 1977 from 7 30- 
for Celery City Lodge 542 and 	 childbirth are now being of auditorium and consist of six 930 p.m.  Evergreen Temple 321 will be 	 . . 	 , 	 ... ... 	. 	. 	 Fered by Seminole Memorial classes, one night a week for six 	Coles are taught what to held Saturday evening at the It- . 	 1 	 Hospital for expecting couples consecutive weeks. 	 expect through the remainder Elks Home,Cypress Avenue and
7th Street. Tickets will be sold 

	 of the pregnancy, and through 
on a color te 	 ______ 	

TAG Slates Play Auditions 	; 	
of t
Incl

heir 
may be purchased from lodge 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	

. 	 mild conditioning exercises, members. George Ducan is 	 • 	 -. 	1 	 - 	 : I 	 The next production of the Saturday, at 3:30 p.m. at the 	concentration - relaxation exalted ruler; Grace Haynes s 	 _ 	/ 	 . . • ' 	..i 
 j" -'v..: . 	 Deltona Theatre Arts Guild Episcopal Church Parish House 	exercises 	and 	specific daughter ruler. 	" 	 ' 	- ' ': - ..... 	." I 	. , 	 .. 	(TAG) will be "Life With in Enterprise. You need not be a breathing techniques to aid the . 

. 	4• 	
'V, 	

: 	' Father," Feb. 12 and 13, 1977. member of TAG to try out for a mother through her labor and 

	

-- ' 	• 	.. 	 Auditions 	will 	be 	on part in the play. The cast calls delivery.  . - 	- . 	.. 	. 	' 	 0 	 for four boys, ages 6 to 18, one Gaines Morgan Post 17 of 	 ,,. 	 ________ 	• 	: 	
•:-- 	. 	

I 	 / 	 teen-age girl about 16, seven 	Fathers who attend the 
Amvets will ring bells again 	. 	 • 	. - . 	 0 	 ;. ,. ,• / 	 . 	 '- ' Holiday Beauty women and four men. The classes are allowed to remain 
this yuletide season for the 	- 	' r '. 	 0 	. 	 director will be Edna Bo 'ette 	with their wives through labor r Salvation Army in the down- L...a.j(,.. 	't 	 . 	 i 	Rehearsals will start after 	and delivery. 
town area. The Amvets annual 	 ,.,- , 	 ¶?.1: ... 

: 	 Tips Featured 	the first of the year. 	 Class size Is limited, so pre- community children's 	 ... 
Christmas party will be held 	 If acting is not your "cup of registration Is necessary. To - 	 - 	. 	 . 	 . 	A Glamorama hosted by tea,"  there are many other facilitate class planning, Dec. 18, 2 p.m. at the Post 	 : ; 	...L.: 	- 	 Mary Kay beauty consultants hands needed behind the mothers should register early Home. 	 0 	 .. • 	0 	 will be held in the Arts and scenes. Come to the audition in their pregnancy. 

	

— 	 .-c"h---------- 	 .- 	. 	. 	5f' 	 Crafts Building, Deltona and let Mrs. Boyette know In 	For more information, call . 	. 	-1T 	 : 	I-"P 	 Community (enter on Monday what way you would like to Louise at3-4661 or Pat at 323- I 	 at 7:30 p.m. .. 	...% . 	 •. 	. 	- 	 help. Specialist 4th Class mci 	, -. ','. . 	k' 	:_ 	 .. . . 	 The program will feature the 
Marie Ford, daughter of Mr. 	

.., 	 : 	 latest holiday-look glamor 
and Mrs. Clarence Ford, 1832 	 secrets, hair styles and exer- 
Coolidge Ave., Sanford is home 	. 	7 	 • 	': 	0 	

j 	
, 	/ • 	 cises for the working woman. 

on furlough. She is on her way 	. 	-' 	'. ., . 	 . 	, 	/ 	. 	 _. 	 . 	 Admission Is $1 per person. 
to a 17 months tour in Germany. 	r Reservations can be made by 
where 31119 Will complete -her. - 	 calling Martha Maltby at 322- 
service tour. Inez Is a ON 	 fro 	NVIDA'— graduate of Seminole High. 	

8913, or Mary Skog at 6684604. 

School. While in the service she 	 Special Gifts for S' e* cial. Occasions 
S  is a clerk-typist. 

3-0 plates have a sculpture thir d mension and the (Herald Photo by Jean Pattnon) •  (,j. 	 crested toasting plates are encircled with favorite toast- 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Williams, YULETIDE 	 The true meaning of Christmas was the subject of a skit performed by members 	 ing phrases 	 - 	- 

1602 West 13th Place were PERFORMERS 	 of Seminole High School's Anchor Club to entertain Sanford Pilot Club members 	 0 	
7 	\ united In marriage on Dec. 4. 	 at their annual Christmas party. Performers were, from left, Karen Itisner, 

 Ms. Williams is the former 	 Anna Nichols, Am' l)aurn, Terry Talnm and seated, Mary Ann Daum. 	 • 	 A ( 	 \ 
Holiday 

(3 f. 	 4.h4 	
•Ballets  

0 	 • 	0 

\ • 	' , 	 • 	
The Ballet Royal with the 

Florida symphony will perform 
the ballet 'Coppelia" Dec. 18 at 

. 	 4 	0 	 • 	 ,' ".• 	 2:30 and 8 p.m. at the Tup- 
perware Auditorium. 

The lead roles of Swanilda 
and Franz will be danced by 

& 	
• 	 I 	 , 	0 	 • - 	

- 	 Lynne Rader and Brian Price 2.-.:-• 	 -, 	 . 	- 

"I, 

C 
Pt 
cc 
54 

Pt 
of 

hi 

13 
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ha 
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ByAfflGAll. VAN BhltF.N 	 - - 

Every time he starts to tell her  

returned my gift to the jewelry her dentist often, but her teeth 	 All 15,00 Items 	 9.99 store from which it was pur- just naturally: have that dingy
- 	r/j'. 	 322.9180 	 All 12.50 Items ......................9,99 chased, and selected a more look.  

All 10.00 Items ......................7.99 
shakers In its place. 	She looks so pretty when she 	 Sanford,  Fla. 

expensive set of salt and pepper 	This Is a big problem for her. 	
', 

S. Orlando Ave. 

This girl is not dumb, She's a smiles, but she is so self- 
college graduate, 	 conscious a.'out her teeth she 	' 	

W - 
Not wanting to make a fuss, I wor.t let herself smile. 	 B 	 JEWELERS .ankAmericard —  Master Charge 

paid the difference. What would 	Is there a solution' How 	 Open Evenings, Fri.. Dec.'iô a. Ili r%.r..,, ....- 	._ 

& 

to 
on 
sti 
th 

co
Sil 
ha 
Jut 
ba 
in 
11 

sp 

HJQ( 

bet 
ti-I 

.jCo 

I 

at the matinee and Cindy 
Ratcliffe and Luis Perm, son of 
Doctors lAhs and Maria Perez 
of Sanford, at the evening 	 Village Shop 

Tickets are available at the 	 Gift Suggestions 
Altamonte Niall, Colonial Plaza 
and 	3 Ticket 

 

	

d' 	*Whiting 

children, $3.50 for adults. 	
Evening Bags 

Eemnit tickets are $3 and $4 	
4' C 
	*Leather Handbags 	

. 	

H 

The  ballet "Cinderella" ni 	 • Scarves by Anneklein 	 • SO be presented by the Performing 	 and Vera 	 ° 	 ° 'I 	
II'  

Arts Company of Florida on 	 . 	' 	
plate11) 	• 	 S'Il4 ce-ef iil •i'."g 115 O 

- 	 Dec 19 at 8 p in at Winter Park 	i 	
. 	• Jewelry by Hobe' 	 C Cejt1 ,aJ 0341 Tr 	$13 CO 	H • 4u th u'! •md O,a 

. 	
0 	

I 	/J 	/'' 	
I k, ti 	., ta 534j.O.' 	 Ti,,. , l'43V ItIfl ' 

High School. The ballet will 	 . 	
0 	

..r..a 	$11) CO 	c ,,ti.4 ..'w cau., 	I 

have a cast of 70, and wal 

 

Luis Perez and Cindv Ratcliffe. left, 11rian Price and Lynne Rader play Franz feature Kip Watson, Norman 
	

SPortswear 	 DONEIDA 
and Ssanilda in (oppilia 	 Higgins, Pat McClure and I 	 — 	-, 	

• Co-ordinates 

Jennifer Hinson. Tickets are $1. 	
8 	

•. 	 ' 	 ' 	 , Dresses 

I 	I 	 " 	 • 	 -, 	is Jump Suits 

Lovers Divorce Story Untrue 	— _ _ 

 
After F i ve 	 -"-- 

. 

Evening Weal 	 LISTED ABOVE 

DEAR ABBY: I am very 
much in love with a man I work 

O 	with. The problem is his wife. 

he wants a divorce, she gets 
herself pregnant and he decides 
that he can't go through with it. 

SANTA 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
MARINA ISLE, ON LAKE MONROE 

Santa will arrive by boat at 70:30 a.m, 
SA TURDA Y, DECEMBER 11 the 

Join the crowd! See the clowns! Santa 
will be escorted on a city firetruck, from 	• •,'\ 
the Marina by the Sanford police to The 
Magnolia Center where he will rem 
until 5 P.M., visiting with the children 

	

0 	 h 

/Santa will be vin 	
, I 

/ The Magnolia Center  
the following days:  

SAT., DEC. 11 	11:2010 3:00 
THURS.. DEC. 16 	3:3010 6:30 
FRI., DEC. 1? 	3:3010 6:30 
SAT., DEC. i$ 	IQ: 001o12:OQ 

2:0010 3:00 

MOP&,DEC.zo 2:00to 5:00 WED.,DEC.22 10:00f0112:00 

	

TUES., DEC. 21 2:OOIn' 5:00 	 2:0010 6:30 

0 	 THURS., DEC. 23 10:00 to 12:00 
/ 	 . 	. 	 2:001* 6:30 
( 	 FRI.. DEC, 24 	10;X to 12:00 

2:0010 6:30 

1 

SPONSORED BY THE DOWNTOWN BUSINESS ASSN. OF SANFORD 

is brighter at Uyref, 

ZaYre!TM SANFORD. 
HIGHWAY 17.92 at AIRPORT BLVD. 

comparesseChristmas  
SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS!  

lOPEN MON. TO SAT. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 

TJJ 	SUN. 11 am.-9 P.M.  

This is  the  intro tune site s you have done? about cars like the movie stars  I IAJ. 	MVt., iRNP-UKU 
pulled that on him, Abby, and I leave his wile and marry you. FLABBERGASTED 
am tired of waiting for him, but And yes, I think you're Foolish IN FLORIDA MOTHER 
I can't break it off because I to wait for him. [)EAR FLABBERGASTED: DEAR MOTHER: Ii there is 
love him too much 

Do 	ou think he'll ever lewv 
me' Am I ,nls wife and marry 

[)EAR ABBY: 	A 	niece of 
mine was recently married, so i 

I'd have made a fuss and NOT 
paid 	the difference. 	Further- 

the 	 at the more, 	salesperson 

a 	way 	to 	whiten 	naturally 
yellowish well-cared for teeth, 

 
FOLLOW  T STARS 	.1* 

sent her a set of crystal and I've 	never 	heard 	of 	it, 	and 
Foolish to wait for turn' What 

I do? tilif should 
silver salt and pepper shakers 
for a wedding gift. It was not 

Jewelry store should not have 
allowed the exchange without 

neither has 	any 	dentist 	I've 
coasulte 	Cov r 	a , 	e  d. 	c 	Ing 	I 	th CLASSIFIED SECTION approvaL IN OUR 	 FOR 	 IDEAS 

O 	ONE•MAN (;llu, inexpensive for a woman of my front teeth with arWicial caps 
DEAR GIRL.: Wake up 	No means. DEAR 	ABBY: 	I 	have 	a would accomplish the desired SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 

woman 	"gets 	herself With her thank-you note she beautiful adult d4ughter who is effect, but It would neceultzt,e 
pregnant." 	The 	man 	who enclosda bill for half again the afraid to smile b&ause she has partially destroying healthy MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 
claims be "loves" you Is using amount I had spent on her gift. yellowish teeth. 	She 	brushes teeth,' which 	Is 	not 	rem 
you.  No. I don't think he'll ever It 	seen.s that this bride had her teeth regularly and 'visits mended by mois t dental experts. 

p I 
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:::r 	Rev Offrold Nobles 	 lialij, 
 

Sa74jiy Services 

Sabbath School 	
• VCiWr, 	W*RvIiik$oq,,,,,,, 

Wad Eve Pta WMf,,i, V. 
OOpm 

1. 

The 	000 U I I o
0000 

ADVENTIST CHURCH .. ., 
Corner lIIiIElm 

.1. Ch  .*. urch... 

I 

300 " 
.. 
.. 

Assembly Of God 

THE Ark's Everyone Clal*ms To Have Found It 
By CAROL SMITH 

Herald Correspondent 

Vi 
___n 

:: 	Sun Wortl%vp 	 It ooa 
Sun EveWorship 	 I Its p an 

11 

FIRST CHURCH 
Sr: 	 OF THE NAZARENE 

3901 Sanford Ave 
:::] 	DoullstO Elliott 	 1, * * * 	* . * 	::: 	Sunday School 	 9 4142 

OUR 	NATION I 	
::: Morning Worship 	 ,11 So a on 

.. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
I .............. 	 .. 
..........................,.:-:~:-::-:-:-:-::-:~:.::-:-:-:-:~:-::-...:-::::-:-:-:~:-:-:-:-:-::~:-:-:-:-:-:-:p:-:-:-:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..,-:,:,:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:,:.:.:.:.:~,~~ ......... 

M1111 , '' 	

I.

is" Sanford Avg 

Non Denominational 

Church Of God 	SANFORD BIBLE CHURCH 

	

CHURCH OF GOD 	 Surplappity School 	 I its M 

C, D Harris 	 Post 	
Youth League 	 . 	6 lip M of 	Evening Worship 	 I lop m Sunday School 	 9 41 	Wed Prayer Meet 	 ? sop FM 

P1151' 
ASSEMBLY 

OF000CHURCH 	 Christian Cot, 17Th sod RIM  
1y E Don Coy 	 FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH Sunday ScPv.oI 	 o 	s. m 	 OIsCuPLEor CHRIST Mori.g *SriNip 	 10,3 ,m 	 10075 Sanford Ave 
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many animals and how were they able to feed them 
for over a month? 

A secret lies buried In the icy features of Mt. 
Ararat. One which will nag at the minds of scien-
tists, archeologists and amateur mountain climbers 
until they find a way to unravel this mystery. 
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Ararat is a volcanic mountain, rising 16,946 feet. 
Due to the constant change in temperature, 
boulders continually expand, contract, and split, 
making it an extremely dangerous mountain to 
climb. 

In biblical times, Ararat meant no particular 
mountain. It covered parts of Iran, Iraq, modern 
Turkey, and the Soviet Union. If there had been a 
flood, its peak would have been the first to emerge, 
for it is the highest mountain in the region. 

"Trees cannot be found within 160 to 200 miles of 
the mountain," said Charles, "and these are poplar 
trees. The type of timber believed to be of the ark is 
a species of oak." 

At an altitude of 11,000 ft., crystalized salt was 
found. One university declared it to be ocean salt. In 
another place, at 13,800 ft., layers of fish, crab, 
snails, and clams were found. "Tons and tons of 
them," said Charles. 

Harry Crawford found boulders with 8 crosses 
carved in them in 8 different locations leaig in a 
straight line toward where the timbers were found. 
Archeologists who have examined the crosses say 
they are definitely of a Sainarian origin which 
would make them some 4,000 years old. 

Archeologists have dug up tablets in the region 
relating the tale of a man who survived heavy rains 
by building a vessel. Before the Bible was even 
written, 6,000 years ago, stories of a man by the 
name of Utnapishtim, and another called Xisuthros, 
were similar to the tale of Noah. One Babylonian 
myth says the gods drowned the human race 
because man made so much noise the gods couldn't 
sleep! 

Much can be said in the dispute as to whether this 
is actually the ark of Noah. There is still the 
problem of getting the ark out of the ice its burled 
under, if ever given the chance to. If it actually 
takes the shape of an ark, how was it able to hold so 

confidence in the Bible. We feel that by finding the 
ark, it will help to re-emphasize its teachings." 

In 1955, Fernand Navarra, French industrialist 
and amateur explorer, found an estimated 50 tons of 
timber buried in the ice. lie went on this expedition 
without a permit from the Turkish government, so 
he cut off a piece of a plank, carrying it away in his 
knapsack. 

The cell structure of the partly fossilized piece 
was examined by the Madrid Institute of Forrestry 
In Spain. The estimated age of the wood was 5,000 
years. 

It is about this time the ark is believed to have 
been constructed. 

Two modern radioactive carbon-14 tests were 
made on the timber by an American and a British 
University. They date the piece at 1200 to 1400 years 
old. 

Some people have suggested that the timber may 
be related to the ark story, perhaps as a monument 
to it. 

In 1969, Navarra joined forces with harry 
Crawford, brother of Charles. Over a ton of 
scientific equipment was scot to Turkey. With a 
crew of men, the timber was located once again, at 
an altitude of 14,000 ft., under 40 ft. of ice. 

What none of the explorers knew was that they 
would be the last expedition allowed on the 
mountain by the Turkish government. Out of the 
seven pieces of wood they were able to reach, they 
were allowed to bring out four. The reason, said 
Charles Crawford, is that "Mt. Ararat lies near a 
Russian missile base. Whether they stray into that 
zone by accident, Turkish officials are wary of 
foreigners who might be spies." 

Charles added that the Search Foundation is 
attempting to obtain permission for another' ex-
pedition. This might possibly be accomplished if 
they can get some of the officials to go with them. 

and in the seventh month, on the seventeenth 
day of the month, the Ark came to rest upon the 
mountains of Ararat." 

- Genesis, Chapter S. 
Since the time we were old enough to tie our own 

shoelaces, most of us have been familiar with the 
story of Noah's Ark. Men had grown so wicked that 
God decided he would drown all except for eight 
Virtuous people, Noah, his three Sons and their 
wives. A large ark was constructed and a male and 
female of every kind of animal placed in it. 

Throughout history, explorers and mountain 
climbers have reported finding an ark-like struc-
ture packed in the ice of Mt. Ararat. 

As early as 1300, Marco Polo made references of 
an ark near the suiiunit of Ararat. 

When he climbed the mountain in 1829, the 
Russian physician, tr. Frederic Parot, claimed to 
have found wood from the ark. 

Once again in 1883, the Turkish government 
appointed a commission to investigate avalanches 
on Mt. Ararat. The workers told of seeing the how of 
the ark sticking up out of the ice. They were able to 
explore many of the rooms and found stalls for 
animals and bars on the cages. The find was an-
nounced to the World Press and the story was 
ridiculed. 

Airplane pilots have reported a ship-like shadow 
in the Ice of the mountain. 

These findings and some amazing, more recent 
discoveries were presented in a film shown at the 
Kress Education Center in Orlando. Charles 
Crawford, a member of the Search Foundation, 
explained why they were showing the film and 
continuing on with the search. "There are many 
problems facing the world today," he said, 
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something special Is happening. The stores seem to be full of 
people. You hear a special sort of music playing in stores and 

Congregation BethAm will 
hold its family Chanukah party 

First Baptist with 	other 	Free 	Methodist Springs, will present a cantata, Question: 	I work with a 	complaining 	and 	disagreeable 

even on the streets. There is tinsel hanging over the streets and Sunday 	at 	the 	clubhoo.je 	of "Good 	News, 	World!" 	by 
churches of North America in 
celebrating the birth of Jesus 

"This Is Noel" by Katherine K. 
Davis 	and 	"Lauda 	Sion 

pessimist, 	Everyone dislikes her, 	including me, 	but 	as a 

just all sorts of elaborate decorations which add color and ex. the Nob Hill Apartments, SR John 	F. 	Wilson, 	will 	be Christ this Sunday. Salvatoren" by Dietrich Sun- 
Christian, I don't think my f"fings are right. What do you Utink? 

citernent to the air. 
It may not be quite so obvious in the church, but the church is 

436 and Aloma Avenue, Winter 
Park from 4-6 p.m. Call 3224540 

presented by the Youth II Choir 
of First Baptist Church, San- 

In 	a 	special 	program, day at 3 p.m. in an Advent 
Answer: I think your feelings are less important than your will, 

your choosing to obey Jesus. Almost anyone can like a pleasant 

getting excited about something, too. It is too early for us to put up for reservations, ford, Sunday evening at 7:30 in 
members of the congregation 
will 	observe 	their 	annual 

Festival of Music. There will be 
accompaniment by organ and 

person. It's not hard to love people who are kind and thoughtful 

our decorations, because we want to have a time to think and On Dec. 10 and 17, Friday the church sanctuary. "Good "Jesus Birthday Celebration." strings. 	The 	is invited public 
and loving. The question Is, can you love the disagreeable, the 

examine just why we are getting so happy. We in the church want 
have 

evening Sabbath 	services 	at News, World" is a service of With "gifts for Christ," families and 	there 	is 	no 	admission 
critical, the unloveable person. 

Do you remember the fairy tale about the 	who was prince to 	sonic quiet time to think about the coming event. We want 7:45 will be held in the Cam- praise and thanksgiving con- and individuals will 	help the charge. 
*to examine ourselves and see where we stand in relationship to munity Room of the Altamonte tered 	around 	the 	Christmas 'Light and LIfe Hour" radio 

turned into a frog by a wicked witch? Only by the kiss of a 

this happening. Sears 	and 	conducted 	by Story, the message of salvaticsn, broadcast 	blanket 	the 	world 
beautiful princess could the curse be broken. When the frog told 

What is all the excitement about? Why, it is about the coming of members of the congregation, and the promised return of our with the Gospel message. These Community the princess his predicament, she knew she should kiss him, but at 

a child, born nearly two thousand years ago in a backwoodsy sort Lord, offerings traditionally total one- 
the same time she was repelled by the thought. Ugh! But finally 

of town half way around the world from here. It is about the fact Oviedo  Methodist third of the annual worldwide Methodist she kissed him. Instantly, the ugly frog before her was tran- 

that when our God was ready lie broke into the history of the St. Paul budget for 165-170 releases each 
sformed into a handsome prince - the man of her dreams. 

world and sent His Son to be born of a woman, to take upon The sanctuary choir of First week in ten languages. The 	annual 	candlelight 
At times all of us experience conflicting feelings about what we 

Himself the life and trials of humanity. The excitement leads United 	Methodist 	Church 	of St. Christmas service will be held 
want to do and what we know we should do. We want to avoid a 

from a crib in Bethlehem to a cross on Calvary - and to an empty Oviedo will present a Christmas Paul Missionary' Baptist 
Church  - Community 	United 

gloomy person, and yet Jesus says that's our neighbor.. . the one 
tomb in a garden. Cantata, "I Believe," by Job church Chorus will celebrate Oviedo  Baptis t Methodist 	Church 	of 

we're supposed to love. When people hurt us, we want to hurt 

The excitement is about a "coming" - and we call this the F. Wilson, Sunday at 11 a.m.their 17th Anniversary Sunday them back, give them what they deserve. But Jesus says we're 

season of "Advent" because we are preparing for the celebration service. Soloists will be Mrs. at 2:30 p.m. Various choirs will 
z\ concert of Christian music 

Casselbe 	at 7 	p.m., 	after 
which those who wish will go 

not to strike back at those who hurt us. In fact, He says we're to 

of Chri.st's coming as the Babe of Bethlehem. Ralph 	Neely, 	.Mrs. 	w.n. iEn 	in 	the 	celebration. 	The 
will be presented 	by 	Lowell caroling. Refreshments li 	Refhments will be 

	

return good for 	 evil - accept those who hurt us, love those who 

I used to get sort of upset about the commercial whoop-de-do Martin, 	and 	Merritt 	Staley. public is invited to attend. 
I.eistner at use First 	Baptist served following the caroling at 

criticize us, forgive those who wrong us. 
Now before Christmas, but then I decided that even if I didn't approve Narrator 	will 	be 	Richard Church of Oyiedo on Sunday at the church. 

that's tough, maybe impossible, for you - but not for God. 

of some of the things that happened, at the very least the whole Gomer 	and 	sound 	director, 
First Methodist 11 a.m. Lelstner is the crs'ade On Wednesday 	Dec. 22 	the 

Your part Is to agree to let God change you. When He lives in you, 
lie changes you so that you begin to want to do what 	should you community was being made aware of the fact that this was a time 

of 	 for celebration. preparation 
Jerry 	Vick. 	The 	church 	is 
located at 275 King Street and 

coordinator and music director "here and Now" singing group do. Then it becomes much easier, because Christ gives you His 

I have decided that is just might be possible that someone will the public is invited. The First United Methodist 
for ttme Bill Penley Evangelistic 
Association. lie 	has 	been 	in 

will present the program at 7:30 love to love the unloveable. He makes you capable of loving and 

say to himself that if all this excitement is about a baby, or a man, 
First Presbyterian 

Church of Sanford is having the crusade evangelism for over 25 
p.m. 	for the 	annual 	Sunday 
School Christmas party. 

forgiving. In (act, He gives you whatever you need to obey Him. 
Then doing the impossible becomes possible. You can become a or a risen Person, maybe I had better look into it to see if it relates "March traditional 	 to 	the years. A Christmas Eve communion blessing to those you lire and work with. And you will receive to me somehow or other. 

So we prepare for (.'hristmas. We prepare rather solemnl, An 	all 	music 	candlelight 
Manger" on Sunday. Dec. 19 at 
both morning worship services. Leistner's 	deep 	personal 

service will be held at 7:30 p.m. God's healing power for the hurt and broken relationships in your 

our church, because we think about the sacrifice involved. We vesper service will be held at The 	congregation 	will 	place feeling for the "heart" of a song 
in the sanctuary. life. 

- 

think about the Son of God becoming a man. How many of us First Presbyterian church at 5 small packages at 	the 	altar gives birth to the free style that 
would send our only sons to become, say ants, to save all the ants 
from their sirvi? We think about the cost to Jesus - rejection, 

p.m., Sunday. It will be the 28th 
in a series of simflar an nual 

with 	a 	gift 	to 	their 	favorite 
charity or project. The Nativity 

has 	made 	him 	a 	favorite 
whever he travels. fie is much Christmas Music, Open House Sunday 

hurt, crucifixion. observances under the di ree- scene will be directed by Jolene in demand throughout the U. S. 

And we prepare for another Coming, too. For this Crucified One  tion of Mrs. 	George 	Touhy, Brubaker. 	The 	chancel 	and Recently Lei.stner sang and led New 	members 	will 	be Mrs. 	Donaline 	White. 	The 	sing Wednesday at 7p.m. in the' 
is also the Resurrected One who promistd to return in glory to minister of music. youth  choir 	 di of the chur 	will the music of the 1976 annual received Sunday at the 11 a.m. United Methodist Women will 	Altamonte Mall. 
establish the kingdom of God once and for all times. So Advent Included in the 60 minutes of give the christmas cantata on Southern 	Baptist 	Convention service at Community United hold a reception following the 	The Lyman High School Girls 
Season is a time of solemn personal examination - not that we worship are 10 anthems sung by the same evening. On Christ- which met in Norfolk, Va. Methodist 	Church 	of program in fellowship hail. 	Chorus will sing at 7:30 p.m. 

.can be worthy of His retur n, but that we will be as ready as we can the Chancel choir and three mas Eve a Candlelight Corn- The Concert at Oviedo's First C.asselberry. Christmas music Wednesday at the church. 
be whenever that occurs . organ 	numbers. 	Also 	Ms. 

Martha Oestreich, flutist, will 
munion service will 	be held Baptist 	Church 	is 	a 	return will be provided by the Cherub, The youth choirs will sing at 7  

Advent tells us Christ is near. Let us be like the wise maidens with both choirs singing engagement after a concert he Chapel and Chancel Choirs. p.m., Tuesday at the Altamonte 
who kept their lamps trimmed for the arrival of the bridegroom, be 	featured 	in 	one 	of 	the 

preludes and one of the an- 
presented at the church in June There will be an open house Mall and the Cherub Choir will 

Let us make ready for Christmas and for final times by prayer Altamonte of this year, The response was from 3-5 p.m. hosted by the sing 	Tuesday 	at 	the 
and study and by loving one another. thems. The towering Chrismon 

so good that Pastor 	Bill Starr families 	of 	Rev. 	William Casselberry Woman's Club and 4 tree 	with 	its 	artistically 
Community   invited Lemsiner back for 

"" "rn 

prominent place 	in 	the 	pre- John 	Marinelli, executive 
coining 	Sunday's 	morning Miller at the Miller parsonage 	Years 	Fellowship 	Christmas 1 '1' 

service period, director 	of 	the 	Big 	Brother 
worship service. 

- 

on Piney Ridge Road. 	party 	at 	the 	church. 	Corn- 
At 7 p.m., the Chancel Choir 	munion 	will 	be 	served 	the The Rev. Virgil L. Bryant Jr., movement 	and 	an 	ordained free nursery will be open. under 	the 	direction 	of 	Dan 	senior 	citizens 	at 	11 a.m. pastor, underscored 	the em- minister, 	will 	speak 	Sunday The 	concert 	ts open 	to 	the Brokaw, church director, will 	followed by' dinner at noon and 14 phasis 	of 	the 	service 	in morning 	at 	the 	breakfast public. 	An 	early 	arrival 	is present a cantata, "The City' of 	a Christmas program, 

I 
"keeping Christ in Christmas" program meeting of the Fishers suggested to assure seating the King." Accompanist will be 	The "Here and Now" 	will  

 this 	Pickett 	and 	Rev. 	Kenneth 	on Wednesday for the Golden 

and said the church "extends 

rI.,.'nrnho.,I 	v,l,,'.l,, 	,.,I1I 	l..L.. 

of Men Club for all boys and 
an 	open 	Invitation 	to 	the 
community to share this hour of 

men of the church. 
The Christmas party for the Good Shepherd 

.0-..,- 

[1T1 DISCOVER I'll L(Q worship." Chapel Guild will be Dec. 16 at 
lt~~ Nursery 	care 	will 	be 7:30 p.m. at the home of Lynn 

At 	the 	annual 	[fleeting 	of 
members, 	Sunday, 	the 

BICENTENNIAL ____________ -, 	' 	 c) 

; available. 

- 

Bucklew. The Rev. Wayne E. 
Smith 	 Christmas will read the 

following persons were elected 
___________  14ER1CLk 1976 el 

I rIlrca 	AAr'irs, .-".--. 	""v- 	"-.-. to three year terms on 	the 
-- _--i_ 	 _._______-_-Th_____- 

'.w. y 	 30uFy, one 'iigm 1,00 L.riea.' church council of Good 

Nazarene 	 Shepherd Lutheran Church: 

Free Methodist 	Muriel Brainbaugh, June 
The Pickerings will be In 	 Martin, Maynard Andrew and 

Concert Sunday at 1 p.m. at the 	The Sanford-Eustis Free LaMar MerEdith. The full 
Church of the Nazarene, 175 E. Methodist Churcl at 4th & council now consists of four 
Crystal Lake Ave., Lake Mary. Laurel in Sanford will share women and eight men in ad-

dition to Pastor Ralph Lurnan. 
The annual operating budget Lake  M 	Church - for If7 was approved at this 

meeting - 

Changes Its- Name St. Mark s 

Qi( Aci*?.J 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

11.11 22 

SHIRLI. V MILLETT 
63.1 9272 

t',s,,'Ib-err1 Winter I,( I11. 
FrI C' 

$lt,lrn,'rr t Slr "- 

Calvary Baptist Assembly of Calvary Baptist Church of Lake 	The chancel choir of St. 	" 	 -  

	

Sanford his changed its name Mary. A new church has been Mark's Presbyterian Church, 	 FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

	

- it is now called Countryside buil•t about 1 miles south of Palm Springs Drive. Altamonte 	
- 	 27Th & Elm 	Sanford 	 RUTH TUECH Baptist Church of Lake Mary. Lake Mary on Country Club  

For almost Sb. 	t'.'isra 	Road - nntl nfrii'-iolc wtint,'aI tii 0.,n Ala 	I ...a n,... 	 8J4 9'212 

Calvary BaptLst Assembl;has identify the church with the 
been meeting In the Garden area. 
Club in Sunland Estates, 
Sanford, on Sundays and at 2595 	First service in the new 

Sanford Ave. Wednesday building will be Sundy, with 
nights. 	 Sunday School starting at 9:45 

Church officials explained and church servict's at 10:45, 
that the name was changed to The Ctirl.stmna.s Cantata will be 
avoid confusion with thr. presented Sundas'. 7 n.m. 

v.av varva s.nvui u oune 
10;4S AM Morning Worship 	

L,•;- l.'.csxl 
6:00 PM Charismatic Service 	 E ,-,' 

ECHOES OF PRAISE ,ell6k 	WHLY(104.7)FM 
MON.-FRI. 	 12:05 P.M. 	KAYETALMADGE Pastor E. 	. 	
SUN. 	 7:45A.M. 	HILDA RICHMOND 

	

Lets Just Praise' The Lord 	 574 316/ 

77- j'y. -- , 
- - -.  

- 	
U if 
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MOORE SHOW. Stretching 	
Jrint 	ard, James 	

i 	Put spice in your life 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, Dec. 10,1974-SB 

66-Horses 	
I 	

72-Auct ion 

Fenced, improved pasture for rpnt j 	AUCTION 

monthly rates Access to stable for 	 Dec. 11, 7 p.m. 
shelter. Close in 	Onora 	Road 

I 	HI.WAY 46 
C;'ntcnwood Ph 3719000 or 	

AUCTION GALLERIES 1011, 

Hwy. 46, 1½ ml. east 1-4 

Geiding, II', hands, 12 years old. 	Sanford. Ph. 305-322-6972 
gentle, good with chi'dren, tack 	Call For Reserved Seats included 	Also 	Holstein 	butt, 	I 
months old 	Call 332 .4951 	 Stan VermIlion, 

Auc fioneer 

68-Wanted to Buy 

77- AutoS Wanted 
Wanted to bu 	u5d office furnture 	-._ - 	 ---------- 	- 

Any 	Quaniiti 	NOLL'S, 
CASSELBERRY. Hwy 1792, $30 	BUY JUPW CAPS - from 11i3 to $70 

1706 Call 2221621 after I p m 

78-!1torcycles -  - 

GET 	EXTRA 	CASH 	FOR 
tm Honda, 100 SL, dirt bike, good CHRISTMAS b,i selling your good 	

condition. 1200 	Call after 6 p.m used furniture arid appliance's to 	 . 	- Larry's New & Used Mart, 215 S 	___________________________ 
Sanford Ave • 3271137 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

WE BUY FURNITURE BLAiR AGENCY 
323 3*41 or 32) 7710. Maittar,d Autin 	- ___________ 	_____________ 

339 6116 'oil t't' 	from 	Saritord ____________________________ 	
1973 Honda, CL 150. very clean, goec 

- 	 condition 	Current 	inspect - n 

1G-Swap & Trade 	_' 	_ 3495771Or3a95511 

WIt1TED' SELLERS- 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 
BUYERS 	DEALERS 	_______________________ 

Empty 	your 	carport 	or 	garage 	1971 	GMC 	Pickup 	truck. 	god 
Make 11$ and have tun 'swapping 	condition 	Sanford AuctIon, 	323 
tooi Bring your articles to Movie 	7310 
Land Drive in Theatre Swap Shop. 
--Flea Market. South 1197, every 	196) Chevrolet pickup truck, new 

P. neC 	V. _.-__.-_ 	.___ 	. Sunday. 	9 a m 	to S 	p m 	NO 	'sticker, Good ruming condition. 

I 	 ______________ 5G-sceIla neous for Sale 

	

FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * 	 - - ___ 

FOR CivLiotso6 Gist IDEAS i 	
* 	

GARAGE SALE-' Dec 11,9 tO S 
Sota bed, Lounge chair, Swivel 

I? Jewel walcties, 129 93 up; pierced 	
rocker, I pc pecan Bedroom 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	
earrings, $6.95 up Gwaltney 	

Suite, Clothes. by's. Misc 109 Par 
-. 	 ____________________________ 	

- 	 Jewelers, 201 S Park Ave 	 Pace, 373 5167. 

32-Houses Unfurnjshed 	
- 41-Houses 	 '' i- 	 - 	 4iHoUSeS 	 UNUSUAL 	19" Clam Streil. 

GARAGE SALE- Furnityre & 
Misc, items, Sat. & Sun *21 ______________ 	

Mounted Rattlesnake Skin, Hand 	valencia Court North. Sanford 

	

o- 'çh Colonial 3 BR 2 bath home on 	FUR BI SHED HOM 	''o 	 .- 
- 	 quilted doibte quilts, 2 Cinnabar 	_____________________________ 

	

ii e, in wooded Setting $350 	dOwn payment toqualifled buyers 	LAKE PR IVIL EG ES 	By Owner- Prestige neighborhood, 	bracelets. 2 amber bracel'ts, 	CARPORT SALE- Sat Dec Ii. 

Large Cheery C*ecutiC 3 BR home 	3730210 	 SIll 	 Drive tSuritand Estates) 

BR Apt's excellent i 	

3 OR $11,000 and up 	 I BR, 1263 pays all $37,*00. Call 	some "ecology" jewelry etc 349 	• 30 to 5.30 Clothe's 315 Sunland 

-' 	 MOBILE HOME--- on 	lot, 2 	in "MINT' Condition Over 1 acre - - ______________________ 	- _____________________ 

	

'i triitchen'sACcarpeed 	116.500 	 's ry, 	I4'x20' 	heated Low Down VA & FHA Homes KuIp 	 5t00 	 I Family Carport Sal 	Thurs ,Fri 

	

Ocation all 	large bedrooms, cent heat 6, aIr, 	beautiful shade trees and 	 3Wheet Adult Tricycle 

	

'apes, adults, from siso 7015 	' 	 ' 	 greento,,,se, workshop, covered 	Realty, 377 2335 iOl W FirSt St., 	1912 Sanford Ave 373 3979 	 & Sat, 'SI GMC truck, runs good; Sanford Ave . Phone 372 7ij 	EXTRA INCOME- 3 BR home, and 	patio FiSh and swim in beautiful 	Sanford 	 tots of misc. 1101 Court 

	

'- 	rental mobile home on large 	Lake Mary This home has all the 	 St off Mellonville & 20th St. 
('.iVE YOUR BUDGET A BREAK 	$29,500 	 desirable features. Choice 	TAFF ER REALTY 

YARD SALE. Friday & Sat, to & Shop Tlle','iant Ads 	 0(51,015 159.500 	 Peg Peal Estate Broker 
For Good 	 WIT•'F REALTy 	

1100 E 15th St 	 332 	Flowers & Gifts. TropiaI 6, E*uli. 	llth. Park Ave at 25th St., San 

Plants. Carnations, IS doz cash & 	ford Come early 
PeIIES)ale5rbeer 3210610 	Harold Hall Realty 	Hal Colbert Realty 	

carry CAREFREE FLORIST. RUMMAGE SALE-- 
1095. 3 	fenced, kitchen equipped, ias 1323 1895 	 332 0779 2)97 French Ave • 3237150. 	 Mangoustine Ave 	Sanford per mo 1100 dep 702 Bamboo Dr I 	-- 	 - --- 	 REALTOR, MLS 	 INC. 	 Friday & Sat. 106, 11th 9 30 to S Sunland 322 0066 

BATEMAN RALTY 	___iii t _ 	
for the Church, 

	

2 BR block home, turn or 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	 MLS - REALTOR 	 ____________________________ 

	

323 2Q20 or 372 7829 1ttr 6 	26)85 Santor Ave 	
* Get 'Em While 	125 Country Club Circle, $16,500 	

REPOSSESSED 	
- - 55-Boats & Accessories m 	 121 0759 cvc's 372 764) 

__ 	 CONSOLE STEREO 	 _________________________ 

- 	 They're Hot! * 	110 Country Club Circle. $11,500 	Gold front, has everything, sold new 	1973 Glastrom IS'. SQ HP Johnson, C ", iurt1bl 7 BR home in Lake 	7% Year End Special 	 $36995 Sal $127.10 Call Credit 	all like new trailer. $1195 After I '.'.iry, turn or unfurri ,6ir cond 

	

'a?, I' lorida room. carport, fruit 	 New houses na rurAl area No down 	Lemon Biuft, so.000. 	 Manai,ier. 671 6)52 	 - 	p.m call 323 5957. 

	

- trees. 1)75 month Call *69 03)9 	No Closing Costs 	payment, monthly payments let's 

	

between 6 & 5 or 372 6196 eves & 	 than rent Government Subsidized 	
1209 Magrlia. $17,900 	

ROBSON MARINE 

- 	 If Purchased & Closed By 	to qualified buyers Call to see if 	 292$ Hwy 1797 
Mobile Home, Cass , t17.000 	Christmas Poinsettia's in full bloom. 	 371 596) you qualify! 

$2 U CRYSTAL LAKE NUR 	,. 	 - - ---- - 

	

2 lli. unfurnished. 1)25 month, first 	
Dec. 31, 1976 	SANFORD- 631 Rosatia Dr , 2 BR. 	

Mobile Home, S Acres. 120,000 	SERY,)fl 2799 	 30 tt aluminum pontoon houseboat, 

	

,nrj last month in advance 	 _____________________________ 
Ave 	 Fla rm • I bath, fenced yard 	 sleeps 1, 50 tip Mercury. Nicet 

	

DEL TONA- 1106 Giovanni St , 3 	11*700 	 Country rsupi,*, 1)0000 	. 	 12.695 Ph. 3.49 5711 
ti-iiiv SAIA1 	---. 	 BR,2B.Gar 	 $74,500 	- 

ONeal 	Boy meets gui and 
BERNIE LEE TRIO + C 	donI want to. 	1 	 NOMIJTT HOUR 	 9 ORAL ROBERTS PRES- 	 1145 	 Can Help 

9 	S C 00 B V 	0 00 - 	 , 	,• 	 Perhaps AlcoholiCS Anonymout 

KOO 	 ENTS 	 9 	ABCNEWS 	 Wri?ep,O.Bcxl2l) 
Phonel73 4517 

FRI. & SAT.. DEC. 	£ 	 2 	SPEEDBUGGY 	 805 	 1215 

1000 Ike Ft1y 	IkLIWC6 	 6 TARZAN 	 WOOD 	SOLDIERS 	 1230 	 GETTING MARRIED? Crave 

nttusdassiccomedy (A) 	
4 MAGIC GANG 	 24 	MARCH OF THE 	9 NEWS 	 - 

Sanford, Florida 32771 

2 	12 	SERPICO. Sepico 

STEAK HOUSE and LOUNGE 	
(nhiStS the aidot thornadamot 	

2 	12 MONSTER SQUAD 	2 	12 DISNEY CONT. 	Ii 	9 	MOVIE 	Teaest' Van 	
Public, 322 2026 Eves. & Wk ndl, 

1030 	 830 	 6 	BURKE'S LAW 	 Simple beauty? Call Dot. Notary 

PHONE322.9725 	
i.ghfy 	

4 	6 	 Robin Crusoe. USN" Dick 	Heftin. Selvana Mangane ft 	 ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 
205 PALMETTO AVE (Next to Post Office) SANFORD 	- 6M 	 6M GOMER PYLE 	 Van Dyko stars asan.Ajnencan 	an 	959 Damaolold Russia 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 

7 	ANYONE 	FOR 	TEN- 	0I marooned on an un- 	as a robe4 eaer saaicos 	• 	 At. ANON 

LPPI. 1 10 17 ShIU. Geriatric cx 
perience preferred Apply In 
person, Sanford Nursing I Con-
valescent Center, 950 Mellonvilla 
Ave 

Let me show you how you can make 
I3 	$,.WO per we(k Call 373 $542, 

Want delivery person for light 
delivery work Must have 
dependable transportation Must 
be reliable. Reply to Box 622. C 0 
The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 
1657, Santos'd, Fla. 37771 

	

Pi'151'VC tree spaces 	SJXI MY SIUI 
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	 323-7832 	Everything For The Rider & The Day Sailer, Il tt.fibergias's. cuddy 	Phone 322 1216, 7 pm to 9 pm 

	

Real Eliit, Broker 	SANFORD-flOe Park Ave Villas. 2 	
Horse Horse & Rider Western 	

cabin, swing keel $1,135 Phone 	any night 	 1912 Ford Pick up. VI, automatic. 

	

(enrral Contractor 	 BR. Ii B. Townhouse 	$19,500 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 . Ewe's 321.1567. 377 1179 	 Store iIS* S Sanford Ave 	
671 73*0. 	 ______________________________ 	air, camper, all like new $2195. 

803W Itt St ,Santord 	 707 E 75th St 	 - ________________________________ 	 . . 	 ------ 	
-- 	 323. S952 after 1 p  fYi 

	

- 	CASSELBERRY- 131 Laurel Way, 	meooior 323 0S17 eves 	

-- 	 1* 	
57-Sports Equipment 	71-Antiques 	 - 

I BR, 7 B. Fam Pm, Fla rm, - 	 3BR,Iuibalh,fam 	 ______ _______________________ 33-Houses Furnished 	Dbl gar, fence 	 . 136. 	

ii m Hunt Real ty,lnc. 	
rd, Carpeted, air, Completely Mom will love you all year for a 	 8Autos for Sale 

	

remodeled Will hold 2nd mtg. for 	Micro Wave Oven or a Trash 	
* 	

4. 	

. 	 PAYMENTS- '72 and 
I ,rn I BR hOu 'n Lake Mary on FOREST CITY- 3SSO Cleaves Ct - 	 part down 32)0503 	 Compactor Dick's Appl'ances. 

I irge tot 5nqie or couple No 	3 BR, 2 	B. Earn rm , Eta rm 	2524 Park Dr 	 372 2118 	
26)7 S French Ave , 	 Everything For The Golfer- Club's, Out of Ideas? ViSit Etl'iell"s An 

	'73 Models Call 323*570 or 634 
____________________________ 	

Ball's. Colt Bags, Duckster 	liques, I mi W of lion old St Rd 	1605 Dealer 
m.' l's 322 3019 	 Obi Car , Fireplc . vac syst 	Realtor 	 Alter Houni 	

BALL REALTY 	 ___________________________ 	Jackets Ladies and mens golf 	I6at "76" Station. Paola, 372 5811 
nearSeminoleJr __Coll4't sprinkler sy's 	 372 97t1 	311 199) 	222061* 	 _____________________________ 

	

liP, I'm bath, electric kitchen. 	 Lake Monroe -  Beautiful building 	 Real Eslate Broker 	 apparel and 'shoes, Mayfair 	 1971 Mercury Cyclone GT. 351 

	

i'.Ige MosIly furnished, $175 
I 

OVIEDO - 392 Celery Cir . N -  I 	 and canal lois with big oak tree's 	 SALES- RENTALS 	 Country Club Pro Shop, 322 753) 	 - 	 Cleveland, automatic. Power 

	

+ securily63)1227 	 BR.2 B. Earn Pm, Obi 	 JEfINY 	CLARK 	Realty. 	817W 151 St ,Sanford 	 Left In Lay.Away 	 72-Auction 	 steering, air. 11295 373 $915, 
Gain 	 138,200 	REALTOR, 327 1596 	 32756.11 or 327 2157 after i-Irs 	 Want to 'sell 'sOmething! Dial the I 

	

1-Mobilc Homes 	 _______________________ 	
STEREO COMPONCNT 	 magic number 3222611 or 631 

I 	 DAYTONA AUTOAUCT1ON 

	

LONGWOOD- I321.ea Ave -lOP, W. GARNETI WHITE 	 -' 	 WITH RECORDER 	 999') 
Hwy 92, I mile west of Speedway, 

	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. Was $21995 Balance 97)0 Call Evening Herald Classified Dept 	 Christmas 	Daytona Beach wilt hold a public 
79, Faim Pm . Dbl .Car ENS 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 - 2 lIP , lLirnshed. 1110 Katie's I ce 	 $39,900 	 KRIOEP, ASSOC 	 BROKERS 	 __?,Aanaoernent. 	 -  -

- 	 Auction 	
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

	

.',i'iiyA L.inding 3711.470 	I 	 107W Commercial 	 Days- '322 Al?) 

	

----------._.....__ I CHULA VISTA- Groveland Urive- 	°hone 317 7861, Sanford 	 Night's-32,.-'52 	
* 	

59-Musical 	
FRIDAY NIGHT 7 P.M. 	

Florida You set the reserved 

	

_______ 	

night at 1 30 it's the only one in 

	

urn . cabana, porch, fei'tse 	
I BR, I B. Fm Rm , Fire plc 	 _____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

price No charge other than 15 
''-flatter 130 

	

,.,rd Adult's Only No liftS 373 	scr porcri 	

* 	
SALE 	 . 	 Guitar Lesson's by 	. 	 registration fee unless vehicle i's - 

Professional Musician, 1.4 Hr. 	We are loaded with all kinds of 	cld Call 901 135 *311 for further 
All Items Reduced 	 n s- 	 Christmas decorations, a lot of 	details South Seminole 	 Lake 	

item's for Christmas gifts, plus a 

	

',,rni'shed mailer 1)35 month, $50 	
terwood St . I BR. I b, Earn Rm 

	

'let Lake Park-- 7 DR partly WINTER SPRINGS- 200 Bit 	

FREE SHOPPINGSERVICE 	Pianos & Electronic Organs with 	lot of paint's, tools and thousinds 	 %CólSportsFury, 
Do) Car 	 $29.?00 s"curity 349 5617 

OWN AN ACRE 	
FOR SHUT.tNS 	 ,jutom)ic rhythm 'section Liberal 	of misc, items. Comeearly I get a 	new inspection, loaded, 

See your Real Estate Broker or cell Christmas Gus including birthstone 	trades offered Bob Ball's Piano & 	good seat 	 Nice condition 3329062. 

	

Huge 3 1 BR home, cle in but 	ririg's, earrings, necklaces. yo yos, 	Organ Sales & Western Auto, 33) 

	

37-BusIness Proper 	 63) 5554, Ext 	

Stenstrom Realty 	Central H&AC Move In by 	age 0 t II 	 _________________________ 	Open Daily For Retail 	 Fair Condition 

	

"country." Country kitchen, 	wallet's, scout knives and clothe's, 	w First SI • 3722253 	 '46 DODGE CHARGER 
Pent office, two 15CC furnished Christmas. 119.500. 	 PAYTOtI'S CHILDR EN'S WEAR 	 Sales. 105 	 Phone 323 7676 IDYLLw1LDE- lOS Breniwood room's, pluS ¶torag space on 11 26.40Hiawathaat1792 	 60-Off ice Supplies 	 _____________________________ 

92. Five Pants cross over 4191 

	

Drive Big & Beautiful, 4 BR, 2 	CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR 	
- --- 	 Dell's Auction Center 	197) Chevrolet Impala, custom 2 dr, 

	

bath, executive type home Large 	630 Hwy 134. Longwood 	 . - 	 - 	__________ -________________ Make nice shop 1135 rio 321 050'? 
_______________________ 	 paneied rec room, equipped kit 	 831 6777 	 51'Household Goods 	lJsed Office Furniture 	Hwy 46. West. Sanford 	

hardtop, air, PS. PB. $1230. 322 
________________________________ 	 6.474 after 6 p.m. 

	

Real Estate 	 ________ 

	

chefi, in desirable location One 	- 	
- 	 323 5620 

	

minute to Maytair Golf Course. 	- 	 - - 	,- ,.. . . ,..,, ,, 	Wood or steel deSks, CICCUtiVe desk 	___________ 	 - 	- ...... 

1030 	 e,.., O.....d,. ,_i 	...............FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 
M ALAN BURKE SHOW 	 -' " 	 ,I.i., •dJIJ 	imro!oprosocTasqwn.or 	 PROBLEM DRINKERS - - 
7 SECRETARIAT 	 9 KROFFT'S SUPER ' 	whobtaldsh.rnse4faber-Jihut 	oncesavodhigown. . 	Forfurtherinforrnatmc,ncall4737 

SHOW 	 and happily fraternizes with the 	 I 00 	 or write 1100 native women until the chief's 	2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL. 	Sanford At AnonFamily Group P0 
2 4 6 9 12NEWS 2 	12 SPACE Q-CJ'. 	daughter selects him to be her 	12 NASHVILLE ON THE 	80* 553 

Sanford, FIa 37771 614 WILD. WILD WEST 	
FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	 husband 1966 	 ROAD 	 ____________________ 7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	

fl 30 	 4' 	6 BOB NEWHART 	 1 30 	 JOE, if you're too busy to clean u HARTMAN 2 	12 BIG JOHN-Lll"RE 	SHOW Psychologist Bob 	' 4 LATE NEWS 	 the yard for the holidays cal II 30 	 JOHN 	 Hartley Iaughsny under goes a 	 2 	 E*mert Lawn Service to 	it 
2 	12 TONIGHT 	 4 	6 APJ< II ' 	 traui1iatic shock when his 	4 PASTORS STUDY 	 Their number Is 313 1792 
6 MARYHARTMANM.ajy 	614 NFL GAME OF THE 	nnetherannouncessho'ssepa. 	 250 	 DIVORCE PAPERSTYPEOfOrdo HARTMAN 

WEEK 	 natinq front his father' alter 47 	 DAILY WORD 	 it ycurseiters, $30 Marilyn's 91 
7 ABC CAPTIONED NiBvs 	7 BOOK BEAT (A) 	 SecretarIat Service, (kala, 9O1 

7)2 $77) 	Notary 	Marriages FOR THE DEAF 	
9 SUPER FRIENDS - 	 Performed 9 SWkT(R) 

1200 	 Afternoon 	 Network'  ips 	- * 6 NIGHTLINE Wtti tvk8 
k6ller Topic Slenuizat,onarrj 	 1200 	 . 	 Meeker clutch purses, cigarette 
ZocoPopI,iatlOoG(oh" 	 2 MISS HEMISPHERE cases & ky cases Gwaitn,y 

Jewelers, 701 S Park Ave LM THE UNTOUCHABLES 	BEAUTY PAGEANT 	
Es t a b I is 

Ii 
 rn e ii t 	 I want to thank all of my customers 7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	4 FAT ALBERT 

1230 	 6 BLACK EXPERIENCE 	 . 	 ' 	and friends for iheir kindni'. A 
MOVIE 'rpvs Earth Is ' 	9 JUNIOR ALMOST 	 Merry Christmas & Haopy New 

	

LOS ANGELES (API - 	Gene Shailt of NBC's "To- 	Year J G Benton. RI 3. Box 192. Mno. flock 	j,1 	THING GOES 
Sariyrvjn, 1959 Tale 	 12 LAND OF THE LOST 	Television is not the truth! day" hated "Network.' So did 	Sanford 322 9107 or 327 0771 

I'ilndym.n- Remov,* Trees. intornaj poiory of a 	 24 NOVA (R) 	 Television's an amusement Time magazine's reviewer. 	Sells Oak & Pinq Wo1 
farrsty and the 	 1230 	 park! Television is a circus, a They dissented with such critics 
come in COflC1 . 	-. 	4 	6 NFL FOOTBAU 	carnival, a traveling troupe of as Rena Barrett ("Best thing 

oo 	- 	 PREGAME SHotN 	 acrobats, 	story 	tellers, I've seen since 'Citizen Kane"') New Electronic Sensor Pirm & 2 	12 THE MIDNIGHT 	9 AMERICAN BANDSTAND 	sideshow freaks, lion-tamer's and Charles Charnplin of the 	Beauty Care Products. Tower-s SPECIAL 	 12 	G A R N E R I E D 	and football players. We're in Los 	Angeles 	Times 	Beauty Salon, SIC E 1st,, 322 5742 
6 	MOVIE 'The Deuble 	ARMSTRONG 	

the boredom-kiln '""--'" ("Chayefsky does not bite the DiVORCE FORMS - For free in Man - Yul Brynne,, Bnitt 	 1 00 
EIIJarKI 1968. British. A ci 	2 SOUL TRAIN' 	 The words, wntten by Paddy himd that feeds him .. he rips it 	formation write to Bow 791. 

agent meets danger when he 	4 	6 NFL FOOTBALL 	Chaye(sky and delivered by Pe- off at the shoulder"). 	
Pompano. Fia, 3306) 

investigates the death of 	 fl$nflespta at 	
ter Finch, spring startlingly 	The most interesting reac- ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

son in skiing accident 	 I 30 	
. 	from the movie screen. At the tions caine from 'I'V's news Es- 	Free. 62* 1277 for "WE Care". 

200 	 9 NCAA FOOTBALL 
4 PASTOR'S STUDY 	 Pioneer Bowl, from 	 Regent theater in Westwood, tablishment, as reported by 	

I Teens 

614 f'lTk'iAc ctJ rpa,v' 	F.altq Tnvie 	AA 	 adjacent to the UtA 	 Newsdays Jerry , Parker. 

1917 VW super Beetle, AM radio, 

	

EVERY DAY someone is looking for 	good condition. I owner. 11.350. 

	

what you have to tell Call today 	Calm 322 7399 after 5 
and your Classitied Ad will appear 
here tomorrow 	 .1961 Cheville, 6 cyl. aulomatic. 

	

___________________________________ 	Good conditIon. 1.300. 323 1(32. 

_________________________ 	
BPP warranted A good buy 61 	41 -fYVUJ1V flUilL 
$59 	 ________________________________ 	I"  U I U tPi 	Li Y 	iI [ ( 	L 	& 	chairs. 	Secretarial 	desks 	& 

MLS REALTORS 17*60'. 	3 	BR, 	furnished, 	10*20' 	
One ci 	Sirier's top TO(h and 	Sew 	chairs, 	Straight 	chairS,' tilIng 

- 	
____ 	

321 0041 	 COMMERCIAL 	- 	Re'sidena 	- 	awning, 	IO'wlO 	shed, tie dow-n's, 	
Zig 	iso 	machines 	Assume 	cabinets, as is. Cash and carry 

1009 	Easl 	7nd 	St.- 	Zoned 	for 	skirting, 	central 	air, 	good 	
balanceof $115 SOor pay III 90 per 	 NOLL'S 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BuY 	 2017 S FRENCH 	 doctor's office. resently rented a's 	location 	322*715 	
month 	Will take trade irs 	Singer 	Casselbemry, Il 97, 6301706 

PCOL HOME 	3 BR. 2 bath, priced 	 apt fr income 	Easily converted 	 equipped to zig zag & make button 
l)riOW 	market 	Owners 	trn 	- 	 -- 	to accommodate 	approximately 	1 BR Mobile Home, 1900 Call 322 	

hole's. 	Balance at 	156 68 or 	10 	 62-Lawn-Garden 
Slerred to 	Chicago, 	ri 	 5.000'sq fi,of office's Atrue buy at 	 . 	 payments 	ot 	$6 	Call 	credit 
sell 	136.000 manager, 372 9111 or 'see am 

3 BR. 21' * 6.4' Barrington, VA loans 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
NICE - 3 BR home on oversized lot 	 OPEN 	2-5 	DREAMWOLD - 	2592 	HartweIl- 	available 	 Th 	Old S'nger Store 	 Woodrutt S Garden Center 

in fine residential neighborho 	 Cozy 	3 BR, 	2 bath, in like new 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 sQl CIemy Ay,' 

57)500 
P i t4 E CREST- 	i 	ati 	newt 	

Saturday 	& 	Sunday 	condliot, 	Central 	H A, 	family 	3803 Orlando Dr 323 5200 	 1Q10 State St . Sanford Plaza 

room, eat In kitchen with break 	- 	-- -- 	 - 	____________________________ 	 -- 
iecorated home, near elementary 	 ________________________________ 
school 119.500 	 I Acre wiltl large 2 story home, 	

fast bar, plus lots more Fantastic 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	- 	
64-Equipment for Rent 

buy at 129.750 	 - 	 ________ 
completely restored 	Central heat 	 - 	 _______ 

Moving 	- 	MutI 	'sacrifice' 	2 	Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	C.mrpet 

KIt4CWOOD COURT 	1 tIP, 2 bath, 	
and 	air, 	carpe' 	throughoul 	SUNLANO 	ESTATES- 	30) 	Hal 	Colbert 	Realty 

Bedroom 	Suites. 	T homasville 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 

kitchen equipped, lovely home in 	
Beautiful Irees, good Soil 10 grow Country 	French. 	'solid 	pecan 	LAP POLL S FURNITURE 3T 51*1 

exclusive area 	117.900 	 flower's or garden or space for a 	
Sunland -- Just reduced - owners 

horse 	Owner. 322 428) 	
Anxious to 'sell altractise I BR. I 	 INC. 	 Solid 	pecan 	Olher 	household 

walnut, Early American Broyl'illi. 	 __________________ 

VETERAN5- 	Be'sm buy in town- 	
-___________________________ 	 bath, on corner lot, completely 

fenced Paneled family room for 	MLSREALTOR 	items 322 1547 	 65-.-Pets-Supplies 

15.000 under Comparable homes, 	
Surilaild Estate 	102 Brown 0" 	comfortable 	living 	Reduced 	to 	20 Acre's on lake, priced to sell 	Sturdy, 	overstuffed 	lying 	room liP. 	2 	bath 	kitchen 	equipped 

Central heat & 	ar. 	walt to wall 	Santa's 	Delight 	
$12,950 	

westside- 118 acres 	 chair good CndilI",. 535 372 0602 

carpeting Owner pays all closing 	 VA & FHA HOMES- Beat inflation, 	 3237832 
u',?s 	Buy 	now 	1. 	qualify 	for 	

Spotless 	I 	BR. 	I'm 	Bath, 	on 	large 

iomestead 	CsemptiOn 	from 	
fenced 	fot, 	loaded 	with 	tr5 	

buy 	a 	reconditioned lw down 	
* 	

AKC Doter, white, male, 4 month's 

72 	 Country 	atmosphere 	127,500 	
payment 	repotse'ssfd 	home 	in 	Eves 372 1517, 377 4179 	

old, all 'shots, ears cropped. $100 

W m. 	H. 	Stemper-Realto 	
FRICKE & FRICKE ASSO 	INC. 	

$Pid & 'select yours today! 	 707 E 25th St 	 Select 	your 	new 	furniture 	from 	
3237922 after 4 	m 

83) 	525) 
C,,ii S.inforcj 5 Saies LCaidm'- 	Qsteen- 731 acres, county blacklop 	

WILSON 	MAIER 	for 	the 	best Hi, my name 	is Sherlock, 	I'm 	II 

1717$ French 	 327 4991 	- __________________- __________ 

Eve's 272 1496 177 116.1, 32? 1994 	REAL 	NICE 	HOME 	 322-2420 	property 	Terms 111.700 	Brcmler. 	
brands 	Liberal trade irs's 	Free 	

mo's old, AKC Peg 	Bassett, $73. road, 	partly 	wooded, 	corner 	
Christmas ever 	Save on national 

631017) 	
delivery 	Convenient 	lerms 	We 	

3233609 

327 39f6 
____________________________ 	BR 	I barn. Carpeted and C A. 	 ANYTIME 	 give TV Stamps 311 E 	First St.. 	 Irish Setters 

SANFORD... 	Sunia,isi, 	i.A 	kitchen equipped, nice large lOt 	Multiple 	Listing 	Service 	
Nice corner landscaped residenlial 	

Pm,e 	 6Wks Old 	with Papers 

Repo'ss.essions, 3 BR. big let-iced 	Cain 	assume 	mortgage 	No 	
i 	101. 	Central 	Sanford 	local ion. 	WANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't 	 372 7986or 322 6499 

' 	 lot from 1100 down 	 Quauit'jing 	Ver1 	Small 	down 	17 1 :,, Trj.y5 	[1] 	7565 PARK I 	
Reasonable 	By owner. 	323 6479 	needs" fast and 	tA low, low cost 	Colic Pup-S in time for Christmas 

CRANK COtt'ST 	EALTY 	
payment 	Monthly 	payment 	on 

REALTORS 	*304061 	 mOrtgage 115797 	
-..-- 	 Farmingion-Corner lot, big enough 	Wesellour trade in turnulureat low 	With papers. $100 	3237194 

________________________ 	 6131 E+'s32)3119 	 DEL'TONA 	Lakefront with pooi 	
for doube wide Ira,ier Phone 373 	prices. Good selection 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	divided Street 	completes 	tie 	
- 	 COUNTRY FURN 	 Campbell's Poodle Pad-Compiete 

tettingonthis 2 BR Piomewith 	w 	'''- 	- 	 DISTRIBUTORS 	 i 	professional grooming 	7467 Park 

ardens 	 - 	 tra's al129,900 Assume i'i PCI 	 52-Appliances 	 66-Horses 
Proker 	 Associate 	di'shwlshlr and many other cx 	 -- 	____________ 	 -- ___________ 

-_ 	 I ene va 

--___1 	

P., t- 	312 711.4 	EveS 313 04*5 	carpeting. central H&AC. carport, 	4ommercial 	oper 	32) *327 	SR 16, I rn 	EasI I 4 	, 	Ave 327 4121 Ctc'sed Wednesdays 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
.J rg our chimes and plae a fast' 	mortgage 

lcting, low cost want ad Cait 372 	 Choice commercial sue 250'x250' on 	
- 	 I 

Lu xury Patio Apartment 	or 631 	 US Hwy 17 93 inside Sanford city 	
Cotdspot 	21 1 	cu 	ft 	chest 	type 	 Gentle Pony 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

4 	

Studio 	i, 2,1 	- 	 S V 	ltandwick. Broker 	
- limit's 	By owner 	323 2920 	

freezer, small kitchen table & 4 

	

Bedroom Apt's. 	Lake Mary - 	3 BR, I' 	bamh new 	 Deltona. 661 6611 	 ' 	 -----"-- - 
____________________________ 	

chairs, 	sofa 	bed, 	needs 
recovering, 	15. 	Other 	household 

Ihil 

,-'.-'. 	. 	.14- 	.•.-. 	 David 	Brinkley 	declined 	 '" 230 	 Two PIaoff, Teajy TBA 	the words were received with 	 ____________________ 
FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	 2 	DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	.?4  WALL STREET WEEK 	delight 	by 	the 	generation 	

whose daughter Kathy plays a 	Educaiiona,ChldCar,toraslowas 
comment. 	Walter Cronkite, 

ioc 	

Saturday 	
2 	ADVENTURE THEATER 	(erring to. 	

work,"  called It "kind of an 

200 	 C'hayefsky and Finch were re- 	
Patty 	Hearst 	type 	in 	"Net- 	or 3736135 

$2, weekly if you qualify 	32) $421 

330 	 "Right now there is a whole 	 SHOP, RENT. SWAP THE EASY IA jQP 

G 	
400 	 __ 	__ 

Morning 	 12 WINNERS CIRCLE 	
er knew anhing that didn't 	

think they're getting the inside 	-- 	 - 	____ 	- 

2 	GRANDSTAND 	
and entire generation that nev- 	

amusing 	farce." 	Barbara 	WANT AD WAY Reed and use the 
Walters 	leared 	"people 	will 	Want Adx Pvørydair 

4 FARMAIIDHOME 
600 	 come outa this tube," rants 2 	12 	NFL FOOTBALL 

Pmttsbusgh vs I-b,,ston 	Finch, portraying the demented 	story, and they're not; they'll 	9-Good Things to Eat 
6 GROWERS ALMANAC never be that kind of. show-b1 

( 	
' 	 625 	

Beale. 9 -  DAILY WORD 

	

, 	 415 	 TV news anchor man, Howard 	
approach to the news." Corn- 	27FrenchAv,, Sanford 

	

6 	CBS SPORTS SPECS 	
mented 	Edwin 	Newman: 	 rn on 

NAVEC ORAN'GES 

630 TACULAR 	Ernie 	Shavers. 	"This tube is the gospel! The 	"Thoroughly incompetent." 	Hamiin Oranges, $1 50 Navel;, $2 6 	SL.J,IMER SEMESTER 	thlfdraflked hea.ywo.gt'it in the 	
ultimate revelation! This tube 	DO the TV blgwigs protest too 	miles out of Sanford SR 44 WeSt 

0 	 , 	HOT c: 	 worid, 	meets 	olphia's 	
can make or break presidents, 	much? 	Certainly 	"Network" 	3223927 

656 	 Roy MIImatns, arid IsnJ hea 	 __________________________ 

2 	DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 wo 	$ 	 popes, prime ministers. This 	could be rejected if taken at 	NAVEL ORANGES. 12 50 60 
9 	FRIENDS 	C)sk Rdge. MAe Rossman in a pair of ton 	tube lathe mcist awesome force 	face value. No network has ever 	 '32 042 or 

round bouts from i 	V 	in the whole godless world' And 	retained an anchor man 	_______ 3224733 Tenn 	 ___________ FRI. 	
12 LMNG WO 	 - 9 	NFL F1..AYBACK 	 woe is us lilt ever falls into the 	dergoing a nervous breakdown 	Earn 	extra 	casts 	for Christmas FRI. & SAT. SAT. 500 	 hands of the wrong people!" 	

incublic,asdoes}luwardBeale 	thopung Sell those items you no 
ONLy 	 9 	WIDE WORLD OF 	And so Howard Beale rages 	(hepromLsestocoznitstide 	longer need witha Quick ActIon 3:$:1:• 

TheCoIoriAdventhresof 	 ________ 	

Evening 	 the 	myhicaI 	United 	oa 	low ratings). 	
1Help Wanted 

SPORTS 	 on the coast-to-coast hookup of 	on-camera after being fired for ECOI4OMY Nil'S 	 _________________________ 
Wan 	Ad in the Evenmn 	Hrald 

"l"i"JE BEAI' 	E 	"DIAMONDS" 	 600 	
wyn-Mayer's new film, "Net- 	the SwiftIa 	manjier, and he 	Sci'etary 	flOrtnano & typing 

casting System in Metro-Gold.. 	But Chayef sky Is a satliist in 	___________________ 

4 	6 NEWS FRI. 9:35 	SAT. 4:35-7:30 	 PLUS 	 ' 	630- 	' 	work." Not all viewers were as 	employs the blugeon as he did 	•xperl,ence ruired 	Interesting 

Iifld 	ILAL 	"Book Of Numbers" 	_ 

4 	CBS 	 - 	delighted as the television gen- 	against the medical profession 	benefits 	Equal 	Oportunitv 
lob 	VarIed 	duties. 	Company 

&iI&Ii 	 prtiin 	II, 	 iit 	- - 	 . 	-'- 	-- 	. 	- 

1974 TOYOTA MARK II 	 2888 
AUTO PS, PB, AIR, V-T 

1975 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 	 3195 

1974 TOYOTA HILUX P-U 	S2395 
WITH CAMPER 

1973 TOYOTA HILUX P-U 	S2195 
WITH CAMPER 

1972 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 	
S1095 

1973 DODGE MONACO S-WAGON 	S2295 

1972 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 	 1795 	 ___ 

1973 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 	S2195 	_____________ 

1974 PLYMOUTH FURY III 	 1695 	 ______ 

1974MGB 	 _ S3595 
- 	L 	 'Ao 

Get plenty of prop ts AdvertIse 
you? product or service in thi 
Classified Ads. 

ORANGE PICKERS NEEDED 
DELANO AREA, 
Call Mike. 736 7746 

24-Business Opportunities p 
PP0RTUNiTIES FOR SANFORD 

Tampa St Pete 
OWN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS EXPO 

Dec I) 1213 
Hciday inn Airport 

4500W CypresS St . Tampa 
AiIm $2 )29(Sun 126) 

- 
Rentals 

3OApartments Unfurnished 

CVTE'bO FlU - Dupiewe's Furn or 
Unfurn - Wooded. Home size lots. 
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE 365 

- Jill 

DeBARY - Large, lovely I BR. air. 
near StOnCt Ideal for retired 
persons 32105*0, 66*6-411 

Ridgewood Arms 

Call About Our 
Christmas Specials 

Spacious 1, 1 & 3 BR apis Tennis, 
Swimming, playground. 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse 25*0 Ridgewood 
Air, Sanford, ph 3716420 

NOW RENTING 

Sanford Court 

Apartm 	 V 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 
Brand new, Splrkiing with (harm! 

Furnished studio's, unfurnithid I 
& 2 beis'oom units Your new 
home features 
Shag Carpeting 
Fabric Covered Wails 
Built in Walt Bookcase 
Private Entrance 
Dead bolt Lock 
Fenced Palio 
Color co Qrdinated Kitchen & 
Appliances 
Abundant Storage Space 
"Energy Efficient" Air Con 
ditlorming Packagq 
Full Circle Insulation & Sound 
Proofing 
No One living above or below you 
Full time 	Resident 	Service 
Directors 

Modelsopen lam 'tml6p m Daily 
Come see us or cail 

323-3301 

I rooms. 2nd llcor rear apt II)., 
Inc 3210fl0 _____________________________ 	

Iii flCWUUU vwage. 	in "ihe lJpital." - 	 Employer Cardinal industrIes. 	
19th 	, Sanford Security 

	

7' THE WAY WAS 	 - 	 ____________________- 	

r9quired. 222 77*0 ___________ 

31-Apartments Furnished Ru fie's NEW 	

ills 	 1 BR. turn apt ,tightg, water 

BNTENNUL  - 	 -. 2296 after i wk days. 

GREEN LA N TERN 	 Mature adults No pets, $95. 
1.•III••IIU i 	

Camper Trailer for rent, 21', full 
barn twin beds, 	air 3fl 

US HWY ".92. DBBARY 	

' 	 Ristorante and Lounge 5752 Now Playing 	
II i 	

edcooms, $125 to 
Air, arPe$id, quid 1 *Id 7 

I I 	. 	 It(:Ii(Ifl 	 . 	
- 	 A4uIt, Phone 322 1*10 JIMMY 'D' HORN 	. 	 ('t l:s11nf,lt(,/ J'-'Iiijr 	 ' 	 - 	' 	Well furnithed apt, 

No pets Ideal for winter visitors Lunch 	' Dinner 	
' 3231663 

	

The Orange Blossom Express 	 I,- - 
JJ:,')..:'1() 	 "-!(J'g) 	L. 	

- 
- 	

iI,I 4vitR WIpQ, 

in buying or sellIng' 1-KI -SAT -SUN 9PM- f':O AM 	
1I[i' 	 -. - 

Iroom rear efficiency apt, Private 
parking 417 W. 3rd St., Sanford. 

	

Dinner Specials: 	

jj_ 

Sijogj' 't.lfter I)ark - 	
- 	American two dollar bIlls are _______ 	

as old as the nation. They were 	
MONTHLY RENTALS 

.. p 	 FRIDAY 	 ______ 	
- ihippy limit -k'W-O:.'iO 	

, 	 first authorized by the Con- 	
- 	 AVAILABLE 

	

LIVE MAINE LOBSTER 	$7.25 	 ___________ 
. Italian lior.s rlrnut'rps 	as "bills of credit for the 	QUALITY INtl NORTH 

tinent,al Congress in June l776 	Color Tv, air COnd 
, Mi Seq,,, 

SATURDAY 	
BILL L YNCJJ New i!ood - - 	gg two dollars bills were 

cir- SAN MO PARK. I. 2. 3 bedroom 

defense of America," Some 49,-- I II SR 434, LOngwood 	$4ng -s 

16 0!. TBONE 	 $450 	
. 	 .;in,-s:. 7:3() 	

- 	 culated, and ran -into trouble. 	trailer apis. Mull & family 
Inflation *0 plagued the 	Weekly, 35)3 Hwy I? 97, Sanford - SUNDAY 	
cobol-s during -the 2231920 

	

h'aturiIJA' ANGIE Et'efl'bo(jy' 1"af'rjf , 	Revolutioflary War that nobody 

	

21 SHRIMP in a BASKET 	$2.95 	
- 	 wanted paper money of any 	31A-'--tiplexes i/i EATS. - ."lUt. 9:3() 'l'jl 	 denomination, and "not worth a 	 - 

	

DO!. OYSTERS On HALF SHEll $2.25 	 - 	

. 	Continental" became a catch. 2 OR unfurnlshed. children, pets o.k. 
- 	plus regular menu 	 Supbi'stüaied Sminds 	 phrase for paper money issued '*Imc_3237315 or1i4 73_02w. 

y the Continental Congress, 
I BR unfurn duplex, drapes,.p 

COCKTAIL55&c14,jthdInn,rfl.'thruThurs 	 Longwood J"illage Shopping Center 	The World Almanac notes 	pllances - fencid back, 113 

SPECIAL: Introductory'JD'drjnks 	

Meedow St. (od Lake Mary 

' 	

at regular price - - 	14 & 434 339-200o 	Csyfl4 i IllS 	 BIv) 

- 	

than 	1750 	down 	Government 	OTIie. ) ruurTi, i U4!fl, il 	,ru 

From 

own 3 OR. 2 bath home with 	- 

. 	Quiet. One Story 	homes 	Jnd.r 125,000 wilti less 	
--------- ,.......................

17-Real Estate Wanted 	items PtI 	322 6170 	 ____________________________ 

""Kifchen Equipped 	funding 	By builder, 834 16.49, 	, Lake Mary 	111,500 	Phone 	Want) BR. 2 bath house in 	1nford 	'ENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 	,' 	

BUSINESS 	DIR ECTJRY 	 / 
_______________ 	

m 322 $R31 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES. 12) 0697 

One Bedroom 	 New Year's Special 	_____________ 	 . 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

Adult Family 	Equal Hou'sing Opportunily 	 810170) 	 Will assume mtp 	Call atmer 6 	
Service 	uSed 	macnines 	

r 	 r, 

_____________ 	 "14-, 

135 	
Have a New Year's party in your 	 Merchandise 	 _1 JUSTAPHONECALLAWAY 

1505 W. 25th St. 	

' 	

*T\/!llage 	carpet, paneled wall, cersiral heat 	 - 	GE Micro Wave Owen. Wit 1119, 	I 

a 	BROI(EROWNERanxiou'sloselt 2577 i-'ark Dr , 122 1562 

114.950 	

, 	

30" General Electric range, 	 _____________________________ 

highway 17-92, Sanford 	14 	 _____________________________ 
Phoni ii) 55,61 

ana'?,d 	 PEAL (ST STE 	 hand tools from Gregory Lumber 	 Eagle S'ding Co 	1519563 	 Phone 319 $371 	
Back hoe loader 	3226637 

321.8670 or 8)1.9777 	 Rockwell power tool's end Stanley 	 53...-TV Radio-Stereo 	
Roofing. 	Cumter's 	20 	Yr's 	Ezp 	AND GARAGE CLEAN UP 	

Dirt 	service. 	Clearing, 	Mowing, 

322-2090 	 Call Bart 	Dad wIll love Black & Decker or 	 - 	 aluminum 6. sottlt System 	AtSo 	LIGHT HAULiNG&YARD 	I 	HUGI.IEY EQUIPMENT 	- 

	

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
II 	 I 

GoodCond,tion.$35 	 I 	 _______________________ 	Lawn Care 

Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 	Slereo, 	AM FM 	radio, 	Record 	
Christmas Dues 	

Licensed 	Prione 372 75*2. 

REEL'S 	bODY 	SHOP 	1109 	Excellent condition. 11.3 	32327*1 	 Central Helt 	& Ar Coniiit'on.ng 	EXPERT LAWN SERVICE Sanford Ave 	 Cleaning 	i',r 	fret 	estimates, 	call 	Cat-i 	Mowng. Edging, Trimming Good 	used 	TV's 	125 	& 	up 	 Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	I 	Free Estimate's 	Phone 3731792 
..,i,'.,',4 	sri n. -, 	 ,._.,.,,, 	 I 

Bulane Lighters, 19 95 up, 	money 	 54--Garage Sales 	Also Carpet Shampooed 	 Addimons, Concrete 'Work, Paint 	
Mowing, 	Itimmung. 	Edging, 	Fall 

clips, 	$6 SO 	up 	Gwallney 	....-_--_ 	- - 	 _____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 
Jeweler's. 20.4 S. Park Aye, 	 Tile, Alum 	Enclosure's 	3736425 	- 

Garage Sale 	Fri I 	Sat , C to 	SELL THAT CAR TODAY' Place a 	Free Estimates 	' 

. 	 Pest Control Fq,irn - TV's, toys. child's clothe's, 	low COSt want ad 	then stly close 

I I 	can 	iover 	your 	home 	*ith 	 ______________________________ 

Fill 	Santa's 	bag 	quick 	ne 	 - 

Cleanup IYJUJI Only 	135 Phone 372 3561 	 rig. 	Carpenter 	Work, 	Ceramc 

& 	air, 	over Sized 	fenced 	yard 	
for Sale 	

Npw 	$31.9 	Sanfnrcl 	Electric 	Co 	I 

I Sanford, Fla, 	LAKESIOEAPARTMENTSi 	

Will accept trade 	Reduced to 	- 	 -- 	 I 	Aluminum Siding 	 Hauling 	 Landscaping & 

__________________ 	
I 	batter es. 	$17 95 	exchange 	player, beasilitul console model 	" - 	 - 

Realtor 	 322 7198 	& Trsje Value Hardware, 6th & 	'' 	 ____________________________ 	 . 	 ____- 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Tree Trimming & Surgery-Lawn 
_____________________________________________________________________ 	

Maple. 3320500 	
'A' 	 easy 	Shop the want ads for 	Home Improvements 	Maintenance. Free Estimates 

- 	 - 	
,,,,, 	 MiLLER'S, 2619 Orlando Drive, 	-_ - 	 1771 	 I ________________________________ 

	

- II 	' 	 , / UPPIfld) 	". 	 - 	

- 	 SOFA&CHAIRSHAMPOOED 	Cebriardt's Home Repairs, Room 	
Ui'..'. 	LAWN)tl(VILt 

	

- 	 ' 	 . 

( 	Park 	 ___________ 
ll 	 ;ii2.a* - 	 2 Bath 	 25th St. past golf course 	 Custom Work 	Licensed. Bonded 
ii 	#II 	i UV%# ti,tx.c A'r aaririo A'T 	nnirrr 	 AA,.,1I. 	 love Cowboy Boot's 6 . 	________________________ 	 Free estimate 123403* 

314 Bedroom 	/ 	

The kids will'*" 	

msc 	No uile's 	(e 	am 	,' 	 to your phone 	 Carpentry. Remodeling. Addition's, 

h1'1TitfA1!i STARTS TONITE ii 	*b '_ 
SHOW TIMES 7:30 

& 
10:40 

HORRWED 
bytVpC ThE DOOR.. - 
'msa i 

tREATcY 
T)*M4LL' 

DEMOTI - I 
Dingo Boots from knight's Shoes, 
2016. First St 

9:20 	 - 	' 	 - 

'SCREAM OF THE DEMON LOVER"  

I 

J Iwseariva U 	 MOvilLaso 	 rn tue 

Dee & Gerry's Cleaning Service 
- 	

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
Residential & Commercial Clean 	O00tig. S dung. Sheet metal, Alum - 	 2562 Park Drive 
np 	Rt 	I. Box 174CC. Sanford. Fl 	500111's. 	Painting, 	Air 	cono , 	I 	372 6145 
37771 -- 321 6125 	 I 	Gutters. Texture coating, Scr-ens. 	I 	__________________________________ 

etc 	Large quality, small 	dollar 	 -. 
Bill Evans, 1319911 	 Sewing 

Electrical 	 - 	 ____________________ 
- 	Insulation 

Aiteralions, Dress-Making. Drapes, 
BOWL1N 	ELECTRIC 	Electrical' I 	 , 	Upisois1er 	122.0707 

- 	Contractors 	Industrial, 	corn 	blown in 	ins,)Iat,cTi 	",it 	l,n 	i 
merciji. 	residential 	Free 1 	Sul6tiQn Co call before Ca m . 	 I JuSt about everlithing fol' Christmas 
e'stmates 	372 7373 	 X'fl CC 901 775 6S7 	 i 	CitIng can be found in the 

	

- _____________ 	 Ads 

W,UMLI i 	ri'.Jrva MI ,isjtr'.es I 	I9I'...3 	 '*:s14 	"" 

Central Heating alid Air Conditioning 

Carpeting 

1111141 	IuICtSiI 
urCHIN Qi,#utN1 	 "' _ ..''''" 

For Appointment Call 305.322.3Ig) 

Kitchen 	Oalhroorn Cabinets, 
Counter tops, 'sink's. Installation 
available, Bud CabelI 372 *057 
anytime. 

Gould's water pump, deep or shallow 
well, used 2 months, round table I. 
4 chairs, white, baby crib & 
mattress; baby 1 drawer dressing 
able, baby training chair. 3. 

drawer dresser Ill Country Club 
Circle. 

Refrigerated slndwich unit, gas 
grill and' lryer, cash register, 
other itam's. 373 2770 

ChriStmas Garage Sale- Plant's. 
hanging baskets, new things oid 
thingS Saturday. 9 tIll 136 
Couniry Club Road. Lake Mary 
3224347 	 - 

YARD SALE lOy's. Furnilijre. 
Dishes. Small appliances. Grill. 
Bathroom Sink. Clothes. wtc 0.-c 
101.1) Itil I Xl tICS Chase AeC, 
San toru 

GARAGE SALE- Friday & Sat Ito 
S. Sun. I to Noon Tape recorder. 
Christmas lrti(le-s, Cots. Elicit-ic 
Humidtifr, odds & ends 30.4 
Meadow P-sill's Court, lHudden 
Lake oft Lake Mary Blvd I. 
Sanford 327 6032 ToListYoui_Business..,DIQI 322-2611 O( 831-9993 

I 1s 	 ______ ___________________ 5P' - 	

_' . 
5-  -'-, ,. 	.a-v,- 	- 	 ".---' 	..,-- 	'.v' • 	-4... 	. 	-_ .. 	,. 	-.c'-- -o'.-'.a-,c-- 	of' 	_ 	_- 14t'-___ 	-,,,rs_,,. 	 ' 	,,_- 	 -".,' 	"-'.. 	-" 	"_.. 	- 	_' 	- 	- 	,,.,,.,-'- 
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\ 	(301 TO START 

Friday, Dec. 10, 1976 
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69th Year, No. 97—Sunday, December 12, 1976 

OUD 'OtJ 
AGREE TO 

ON ONE 
CONDTON 

' 

(' 
l.  WHAT 	& ii 

./-4ENEVER I NEED TO 
. 	BUY SOMETHING, 

\ 	ECONOMIZtNG' 
CLOSE 'vu 
CA.GE 	\' .) 

( TT? 	) 
- 

\.....q 	I CAN OPEN IT 

AT ACCOUNT AT 

0 01 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 

I LIKE C'J 
4TNLE, -Z Z 

n 

ACROSS 40 that girl Answer to Previous Puzzle 
41 Positive pole 

' HOROSCOPE 1 Written 43 Beasts of 1TöTi ihi0J 
avowal of a burden 

l 

I!JS21iJ
debt 

t 

Apiece 
46 Nightmare 
50 On By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 

°'LT
4 I 11819 
8 Desert in Asia 51 Golly v U M A I N i $ 

12 Clumsy fellow 
13 Songstress 

52 Stationers 
itlm For Saturday, December 11, 1976 

Minnelli 53 Winged god fl U 
14 Selves 
15 Cry of 

54 Jug 
55 Scriptural 

1EIC • 
t. vi 	__A 1!J 

ARIES (March 21-April 	19) where you can't face tomorrow. f i R TTi 
surprise canticle 

TTTL 

_ 0 () I$ !jjj Conditions 	are 	generally Who needs that queasy feeling' 
16 Wear at edge 58 Covered with AL!L! I C U [ favorable for you today. Get SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In 
17 Potential steel moisture TIOL_TIE S I 	i 0 1. 1 M work out of the way, but allow Financial 	matters 	t 	is 	very 
18 Moldier 
20 Undercover 

57 Newspaper 
edition 10 Blessing 39 African some time to let down your hair important 	today 	that 	Your 

man 58 Depressed II 	OI('l exist antelope and have fun. judgment prevails over thaf 
21 Those in (cont) 41 Illustration TAURUS (April 20-May 20) one who may tend to he ex- 

office DOWN 19 Small bird placed within When you're in a hospitable travagaflt. 
22 Busy insect 
23 Kid I 	Social club 

20 Nest 
22 Nixon pal 

another 
42 Yellow mood, those who come to your SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23-Dec.. 

26 Saw-toothed (abbr) Rebozo pigment place 	always 	have 	a 21 	Use 	your 	leadership 
30 Incorporated 2 Hawaiian 23 Main idea 43 Ancient memorable time. By all rneanq, qualities today, but not to lord it 

(abbr) island 24 Preposition 44 Canker Invite some friends In today. over co-workers. 	Treat those 
31 Legal plea 
33 Olympic 

3 Flying saucers 
(abbr) 25 Genus of 45 Flaky storm GEMINI 	May 21-June 20) who work at your side as 

board (abbr) 4 	Sprite-like maples 48 Hawkeye You don't need a crowd to have telligent equals. 
34 Female saint 5 Arias 28 Uses chair State a good time today. You and that CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan' 

(abbr) 6 Russian 27 Verdi opera 47 life science special someone are all 	the 19) You're very adept todait 1  
35 Mediterranean 

sailing vessel 
emperor 

7 Straw 8 	- counter 

28 Auger 
29 Behold (Let) 

(abbr) 
48 Open a human beings necessary for managing 	situations 	others 

36 Physician (sI) 31 Fire residue package you to possess what you truly have inaugurated. 	One ex. 
37 Flashlights 9 Giant of fairy 32 Smirk 49 Swerve desire. ception: Anything of a strictly 
39 Tempest tales 38 Shabby (il) 51 Agar CANCER (June 21-July 22) speculative nature. EAr 

0 c 

THE BORN LOSER 

Mort Walker 

j 

by Art Sonsom 

m 

I—' ,- 

(uhtou. NES An 

MULAARIII.14- 0Z 

You're back in control today AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
where management 	of 	your If you 	make 	an 	agreement 
resources 	Is 	concerned. 	It's today, stick to it. After thoughts 
likely youll turn a profit you should not replace the orginal 
couldn't swing yesterday. plan. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22 	happy. PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
things happen 	wherever you Rising to a challenge is yrt- 
make the scene today. You'll strong point today. 	You can 
illuminate the dark corners of accomplish with comparative 
others' lives, ease things others find (hfficult 

VIRGO(Aug. 23- Sept. 22) Be or even impossible. 

BoomBoom 
U.. U... U... 

MEN  
gI...i .iI. I..MEN 

Boom 
ONE i.. .. 
MEN a.... OEM 

ONE02M so.  MEN 
Boom IMME OEM Boom BONN 0P 

kind today without calling 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 
attention to your good deeds. 	Dec. 11, 2976 
Uave no fear. You'll get 	You'll make your mark this 
deserved recognition. 	year because of your enterprise 

I.IBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 20) and drive. You'll do It despite 
have a goodtime today, but efforts to assign you ,o 
don't live it up to the point secondary roles. 	1' 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
Ih (lS',%l.I) .init J,Y,lF'.S J,(OltY 

Abbott Herring as county attorney? how 
'bout that rumor, EArlings . . . the EAr hears 
the Republicans want to reward the recently 
tiefeateci Republican state attorney. But 
Republican Commission Chairman Dick 

'. 	Williams says the first time he'd ever heard of 
such a proposal was when The EAr asked him 
about it. 

"No one has ever mentioned his (Uerring's 
name in connection with that except your-
self," Williams countered, 

••••i 

- The highly touted Champagne Ball, at least 

UK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 
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AHOY, 

THERE....  

Santa Claus came 
zooming Into Marina 

- 	 - - 

 

	

Isle, Lake Monroe, 
by motorboat Satur-
day 

atur- 
day morning and was 

- - -- 	 - 	

immediately escort- 

-

OT 
-- ed by Sanford fire- 

- 	

- 	

truck to the Manoh; 

- - 

Center  where  e was  
- 	

scheduled to remain 
until 5pm welcom 

_1411111111 	

ing visitors 

TI' 	

- 

(Herald Photos by Torn  

Kidnapers 
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DO 'ecu LJE.VE  
1k) ESP. MOMOUS' Grab A ide 

-- 

-iii - 	
'? '- 

z--_ 	 .. 
, 

led a third heart South rutted tO the area of culinary delights, ended this 
again, led a spade to dummy year not with a bang — but a whimper, highly. 
rutted dummy' 	last heart an( 
played ace and another club I placed EArlings have informed The EAr.  
was on lead and could not af- 
ford to play a club That would Dropping in at a local eatery, Sambo's, The 
give South a ruff and discard EAr couldn't believe it. But there they were, and 	allow 	him 	to 	get 	out 
without 	losing 	a 	diamond EArlings, 	ladies and gents decked 	out 	in 

formal gowns and tuxes ---- tucking into eggs trick" 
At this point we interrupted and bacon as if they were starved — as indeed 

and said, "Judging by the ex- some said they were. 
pression on your Face you led  
the queen of diamonds rather - 40 

EArsdropping on conversations, the EAr 
than a small one whereuporml gathered these folks were pretty disgruntled. 
South won in dummy and , Lured to the Champagne Ball with promises of 
finessed against the jack that 
he thought you were holding' a continuous buffet to sustain them through an 

"Exactly 	so'" 	was 	thi' evening of revelry, they had to contend, in. 
triumphant reply stead, with slim pickings 	from less-than- 

bountiful hors d'oeuvres trays. 
The EAr remembers Champagne Balls 

A Nebraska reader wants to past, with happy people dancing the night 

BUGS BUNNY 	
by Stoffel & Heimdohl 

'ER. LXI<IN%ATTH* CIT'' 	ISN'T THAT A\ LISTEN, ARE, YA XJT 0 1i)RRV, ELMER.' J 	VULTURE 	HERE T' (JY A i.or OR 
----. StfllNG O.'ER 1)) EI RID - 

! IT SEEMS yEW'1 THERE ON 	 WATCHIN'.2  
DESOLATE ANDTHAT

TO 	 DUL 

L It 

rain 	water, 	caught 	on 	my blisters and what to do about know what we lead (rum away, then gathering around the buffet table 
garage roof, to water plants and them' I am 28-'ears-old and in 

The 	unlucky 	expert 	had £QVxs* $xxxxxxt p' well into the wee hours for a hearty and just then these gas pains came, good health. I get fever blisters caught 	us again 	This 	time Our right-hand opponent ha* "sobering" breakfast of sausage, eggs, toast, and I was Forced to drink some 
of this water. I wonder if my 

all the time, not Just one but 
three 	or 	more 	time. at 	a 

there was a smile of triumph opened 	one 	notrump 	and 
has 	hirn rolls, coffee — before hitting the long road 

gall bladder was removed or If Someone told me a smallpox 
on his usual dour face as he 
told us his tale 

partner 	raised 	to 
three 

it's still there. shot would stop them so I got "My 	partner's double of We 	open 	our 	third 	best But this year, hungry and unhappy, rnan' 
I)EAIt READER- The gas one. I am told It would wear oft Four spades kept me from bid spade 	This may be a losing 

partygoers trailed off to Sambo's, or Mr. P's, 
pains may be totally unrelated in six months, and I would have ding five clubs where I would 

	

play, 	but 	it 	represents 	our 

	

st 	to defeat this chance 	 con 
I or the Lake Monroe Inn long before the wit- 

to your gall bladder. You really to get another one. have only been set one trick 
True-, 	his 	doubles 	aren't tract 	Partner has'.sortie gissi ching hour. 	The EAr pressed closer to the didn't say whether you had gas My family doctor seems to always 	sound, 	but 	this 	one cards and the only place we ' ground, 	listening 	to 	rumblings 	about 	the pains before surgery or not, 

Gas 
think it is not a good Idea. Whatwould have been if he had can help him is in the wad" i 

reason. And the EAr heard that at least three pains are not a reliable sign is your opl
m 	

nion.and how does a known how to defend. Just let suit 
Sanford of gall bladder disease at all. smallpox shot help' hint shift to a club at trick two (For a copy 01 JAC)B caterers — renowned for the fine 

Often the gas pains are part of DEAR 	READER— 	My and we would have been sure MODERN. send SI to spreads they serve up — weren't even ap- 
an irritable or spastic colon or opinion 	is 	that 	your 	family of a trick in each suit. but he 11 	Bridge, ' 	c / a 	in 	s proached. 
they can he associated with a doctor Is absolutely correct. A continued hearts, newspaper, 	p Q 	Boir 	48. Instead, 	it 	big 	name, 	01.1t"of- towner 	was hiatal hernia. When an X ray Is smallpox vaccination does not "South rutted 	and 	led 	a 

spade 	My partner won and 
RadioCity Stalion, Now VOl. 

v 	100 19) invited 	to 	cater 	the 	event, 	And 	the 	"big taken it may show gall stones. help at all for your problem. 
namer" demanded reservations be closed a The conclusion is made then Fever blisters as you call SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox full six clays before the ball, that the stones and the ssm- them are really caused by the 

Y'ALL 

COME 

SEE ME 
- - And on his way 

onto land, he was the 
center of attraction 
for the crowds that 
were awaiting start 
of the weekend Tan-
gerine Bowl Sailing 
Regatta. (Regatta 
photo, Page 1B), 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

— 	 11-40 

by Al Yarns.., 
THEY HAD  
FLAT TIRE—
"y? 

EMILY 5410 'vOlJ 
RE SENDING A 

LOT OF CHRISTMAS 
CARPS THIS 'YEAR... 

- 
to - 

'Xw.,,i..I 	-' 

I 	U 
çP\%A! 

H 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 

__ 	 1W1M 	X rHi 1 IC X' yE 
Iffff1ifl) 	I11.19 	

.gEEN WORKING HE 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 
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Marine Jet' Downs 

To King 
MADRID, Spain - API — Gunmen presumed to be Basque 

separatists kidnaped one of King Juan Carlos' advisers in a 
daring, daylight operation in downtown Madrid today only four 
days before a national reform referendum 

Antonio Maria de Oriol Urquijo, 63, president of the Council of 
State and a member of the king's advisory council, was seized in 
his law offices at gunpoint by four young men with submachine 
guns. They disappeared with their victim in the capital's traffic. 

The king and Premier Adolfo Suarez were informed of the 
abduction by the victim's son, who watched the kidnaping 
helplessly. 

A former justice nunLster, Oriol arrived at his law office with a 
police escort, his family said. They said he sometimes worked on 
weekends, but it was not his normal routine. 

The kidnaping appeared aimed at bringing on a wave of 
disruptive protest against the king and Suarez' proposed political 
reforms as the nation prepared to vote next Wednesday.  

The political right is asking for rejection of the king's plan to 
hold parliamentary elections next year to begin dismantling the 
govern ent structure built up by the late Gen. Francisco Franco. 

The family said Oriol, a conservative who fought with Franco 
during the Spanish civil war, was on a death list issued several 
ritonthis ago by ETA, the leftist Basque separatist organization 
pledged to destroy- the government. 

As president of the State Council, Oriol is responsible for legal 
advice to the administration. It is largely an honorary- office with 
little real power. 

But as a member of Juan Carlos' 16-man Council of the Realm. 
Oriol has an important vote on some of the king's appointments, 
including the premier. 

Oriol's son told reporters that four gunmen, wearing dark 
glasses and carrying submachine guns, carried out the kidnaping 
within only a few minutes around 10 am. 

Last October Basque guerrillas ambushed and killed another of 
the king's advisors, Juan Maria de Araluce, and his four police 
escorts In the northern Spanish city of San Sebastian, 

Oriol arrived at his office with a police escort. It was not mi-
mediately- clear where the bodyguard wai when the kidnaping 
occurred. 

Members of ETA — the initials stand for "Basque Land and 
IJberty" — assassinaced Spanish Premier Luis ('arrero Blanco in 
1973 in Madrid. 

Navy Je 

Local caterers tell The EAr local reser-
vations could have been taken right up 'till the 
LAST MINUTE. Besides, seems like good 
sense, at least to The EAr, to use local 
caterers. That, EArlings, is called taking care 
of the hometown boys first. 

This year's turnout was less encouraging 
than usual, The. EAr suspects the out-of-town, 
ho tshot caterer and his "bigtime" rules could 
account for the drop in attendance. 

.... 

EArlings, School Supt. Bud Layer got off a 
zinger at a recent board meeting. Casselberry 
architects Joe Pavelchak and Phil Daimwood 
were presenting board members with 
examples of exterior building graphics. 

Included were red-white-and-blue patriotic 
designs, printed slogans or titles and the use of 
bright colors to highlight particular sections 
of a building. The architects were suggesting 
such graphics for the outside of the new school 
administration building to be located at 
Mellonville and Celery. 

Panelist Bud Feather said he was originally 
in favor of having a message such as "Have 

0 you hugged your kid today?" painted on the ______________________________ 	
building, 

_ 	"Lava Uy 4 bIt 0, 'ecnciI,auons.:. best mreout-ot- 	L 	I 	"But then I thought that this was a project NY 10019. 	
five!" 

	that perhaps we should involve the school 
system in," said Feather, "We've got a lot of 000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau I ii 	 ,,•..,. ,,. ...,. 

ptoms are related. In reality herpes simplex virus. At one 
this may not be the case. Then If time doctors did use smallpox 
the gall bladder is removed and vaccinations, in the hope that 
the gas was associated with an this would help, but the virus 
irritable colon, 	obviously 	the involved Is not related in any 
operation does not remove the way 	to 	smallpox, 	and 	im- 
gas problem. proving 	your 	immunity 	to 

I ant certain that your gall smallpox 	won't 	protect 	you 
bladder 	is 	out. 	Your 	story from the herpes simplex virus. 
sounds like a spasm 'in the in- It sounds to ate like you have 
testinal tract that traps the gas. a good doctor; better take his 
When the spasm is relieved the advice instead of your friend's 
gas pain is relieved. There are advice. He may want you to use 
many reasons for this problem, a drying agent when the blisters 
but I would suggest that you first appear, such as 70 per cent 
eliminate all milk products for alcohol, and if a heavy scab 
a couple of weeks and see if that develops he may advise coating 
helps. Intolerance to milk Is It 	with 	a 	protective 	agent. 
particularly apt to occur after Keeping the mouth clean, using 
surgery, and this may be a antibiotics If needed to control 
temporary situation. 	- secondary infection, and pain 

I am sending you The Health relieving medicines for severe 
Lelternumber6-8,Gaseousness pain are about the only ad- 

Controlling 	Gaseousness. ditional measures that might 
Others 	who 	want 	this 	In. help you. 
formation can send 	a 	long,  

stamped, self-addressed en- 
velopie for it. Just send your 
letter to me in 	care of this ARRIVEAUVEH 
Radi 	r.t.. 	M.,... V,S1 SUNSHINE STATE I 

Today 
f--Why? 

at C'h'r,'s Point, treated for rIun&r i:))urtes and released 
The accident occurred at about 10:30 am. during a Ma-

rine training exercise in restricted airspace about 40 
miles southeast of here, Pendergast said. 

Pendergast said the Marine plane was firing at an un- 
manned drone target plane being controlled from the 
ground by radio, 

The missile missed the drone and struck the Skyhawk 
instead, he said. 

Navy officials at Norfolk said that the Skyhawk was 
towing the target that the missile was intended to hit, 
Navy Cmdr. John Barry, commander of U.S. Atlantic 
Fleet headquarters at Norfolk, told reporters the A4 was 
on a "routine training mission" when It crashed. 

Defense Department spokesmen in Washington said 
Navy and Marine officers were Investigating the Incident. 

Pendergast said the  Marine plane was manned by Capt. 
Chuck Allison, pilot, and 1st U. I.E. Ilelin.an, radar in- 
tercept officer, both from  the Beaufort, S.C., Marine Air 
Station. 

CILEFUO'i' POINT, N II APr - Navy and Marine Corns 
dutnuritit', Oat] widely differing accounts of what led to 
the shooting down of a Navy Jet fighter by a Marine F4 
Phantom jet firing unarmed, heat.seeking missiles. 

A Marine Corps spokesman said he didn't know what 
the Navy Al Sky hawk was doing in the training area over 
the Atlantic Ocean 

But an official with Atlantic Fleet headquarters, Nor-
folk, Va., said the accident occurred during a Joint 
Marine-Navy exercise, and that the Skyh.awk was par-
ticipating in the training. 

Since the missile was unarmed, the Navy pl.sne did not 
explode, but crashed into the ocean Friday- as a result of 
the "projectile going through the aircraft," said Capt. 
James Pendergast of the Cherry Point Marine Air Station 
public affairs office. 
- The pilot of the Skyhawk, Navy Li. Jerome L Pet  - 
ykowskl, 30, stationed at Virginia Beach, Va., ejected 
safely and was picked up by a Marine search and rescue 
helicopter after being in the Atlantic Ocean about an hour, 
the Marine Corps said. He was taken to the Naval Hospital 

tJt h, 
)tZlI6 A4%', CUT(
rco 

Around The Clock 	S-A 	horoscope 	
' 4-C 

Bridge 	 4-11' 	hospital 6-A 
Calendar 	 6-A 	Obituaries 
Comics 	 4-Il' 	Spurts 1-3-Il 
Crossword 	 44' 	Television 	 6-8-I) 
Editorial 	 8-A 	Weather 6-A 
Dear Abby 	 2-C 	Women. 1-34' 

12 TONS OF POT SEIZED 
KEY WEST (API — An estimated 12 tons of marijuana 

was seized near here today when police Interrupted a 
group unloading the weed from four boats, officials said. 

The 400 bales of marijuana would have been worth $5 
million If sold at retail, authorlUes tstlmatetj 

Sherura- Deputy Jell Berman saId 13 persons were 
arrested after law enlorcetneat officers watched the 
transfer of the marijuana from crawfish boats offshore to 
a truck on Ramrod Key, 

xliiIcu LUU5iIL iii tIi CUWILy and I thought 
maybe it would be a good idea to have them 
participate in something like this," 

"You give 32,000 kids a bucket of paint," 
said Layer, "and you'll see more graphics 
than you can believe." 

••I•• 

Speaking of Layer, EArlings, wonder how 
much credence can be given ' . rumblings 
about his running someday for higher office - 
say on the state level. The EAr says it will 
happen ... Watch and see., -' 	 - 

Ears to you, EArlings. . - 'till next Sunday - - 

The 

BEETLE BAILEY 

( GE'IE., '7O. 

ARCHIE Bob Montana 

CH, VEONC.4 CALLED! 
SHE WANTS 'vOj TO DRIVE 
OVER TO HER UNCI.ES PLACE 
-t IN HfttSc-.- 

Gas Pains 

After.Surgery 
DEAR [)R. LAMB— I had my 

gall bladder removed, but off 

	

and on I have terrible gas pains. 	 Dr. 

	

water which expels the gas. 	' 

	

These are relieved by drinking 	 I 

there any other way to expel 

	

What is the cause of this, and is 	 Lamb 

as? It is quite painful — 
almost like a heart attack. It  
can come at any itine. 

	

I was out to my garden in the 	DEAR DR. LAMB— Could 

	

country and had ajug of dirty 	you tell me what causes Fever 


